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PORTLAND, MAINE, EXERTING EVERY 
OUNCE OF INFLUENCE TO SECURE THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC OCEAN GREYHOUNDS

PRODIGAL SONS 
FAIL TO SEE THE 

BEACON LIGHT

OPPONENTS TO 
LEAGUE REMAIN 

UNCHANGED

NEED OF ACTION 
EMPHASIZED BY 
BRITISH BANKER

,1

1

The Labor Situation in Its 
Bearing on the Future of 

British Industry is Dom
inant Question in 

London.

Strong Speeches Made by Lib
eral Unionists in the Com

mons Wednesday.

MR. CALDER HANDLED 
TARIFF GENTLY

President Wilson's Dinner 
Party to Members of Con
gressional Foreign Rela

tions Committee Didn't 
Produce Desired 

Results.

AN APPALLING 
NARRATIVE OF 
INHUMAN CRIME

UNUSUALSTORY 
BEHIND ARREST 

OF YOUNG SOLDIER

Portland Chamber of Commerce Directs Every Move To
ward Securing Consummation of the Canadian Pacific- 
Maine Central Deal—Portland Admits That Canada 
Means Much to The»—Harbor Commission Announces 
Plans of Big Federal Pier That Looks Tempting to Rail
road Magnates.

*,

INDUSTRY IS STAGNANT 
ALARMED AND NERVOUSTariff Question is One That 

Looms up on the Horteon 
as Dangerous and Not 

Passed About by 
Members.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
FREELY DISCUSSED

President Quoted as Saying 
That Any Nption Could 

Withdraw from the Lea
gue if it so Desired.

THINKS THE MONROE 
DOCTRINE IS SAFE

Mandatories In the Constitu
tion Are Not Compulsory 
But Require Consent of the 
Nation to Which the Man
datory Was Assigned.

Revealed In the Official Report 
of the Eathonlan Authorities 
on Bolshevik Atrocities in 
Esthonla.

Charged With Fraudulent En
listment and Desertion in U. 
S.—Served in Canadian 

A Army and Had Honorable 
Discharge.

I Statistics Showing Enormous 
Growth of American Export 

Trade and Shipping Out
put Causes Alarm.

PREMIER’S TALK TO 
MINERS HAS HELPED

Point, on the land beelüe the Grand 
Trunk ItkUwnr wltlcli gives potential 
aitviuitagea tor development at e huge 
oversewn terniluut until es the federal 
government lui» built et other ports, 
something thttt tlemnttds considéra 
Mon. The other site covers the proper
ty occupied by Oreeteys' wharf, 
Brown's whuff end Merchants' wharf, 
lorn twl on front heritor, along Vont- 
inertial street hear the Portland 
bridge. The foot that the local trat
tle throughout the Slate Is handled by 
the Maine Central ttallroad, end greet* 
er stilt the tant that every ounce at 
Ht fluence is being exerted to furnish 
Uie Canadian Pacific an attractive up- 
portantty to enter Portland, presents 
a strong argument fur locating the 
pier ad thin point, ao that it will 
close cnhhectloits with the Maine Gen 
Irai through the Portland terminal 

pahy rather then putting It heat 
the Grand Trunk ttmtwky, who will, In 
Hie future ee lu the peel, probably 
be tarred to provide facilities for the 
fcrelgh commerce coming to Portland 
over Ite own tlnee. Title letter alto, 
however, would give the ttnaitul Trunk 
an opportunity to attend their futill- 
tlee furtlier went, and non cent with 
the pier, should they see fit to do ao.

Otto other elte Which wee for Bottle 
tittle under conelderation wee tteer 
ttnlott street, between the Oraad 
Trank and the Portland bridge, but 
any location further east would add 
congestion along the already crowd
ed portion* or the etreet.

Tho second elle mentioned le re- 
commended by the cotntnhskin for 
reaeoba tliereby elated, The Interest, 
In the new pier throughout Pnrttond, 
In intense, and the prevailing spirit, 
fathered by the Ohamber of Com
merce, directe every move toward the 
effort of securing the Canadian Pact- 

Central deal

Spatial ta Tha Standard.
Portland. Me,, Fob. 36.—Detail* of 

tha new public elate pier to be burn 
at title port, were reteeeed by the 
State Heritor Ooaunlesion late tine 

document ot 
Condense,I,

i
n

Ï OPtwihagen, Feb H—(Canadian 
Proas hespateb from ttautor'a Ltd,) 
- An appalling narrative of Inhuman 
crime la revnelsd In the official re
port of the BeAontan authorities os 
Bolshevik atrodltlea committed In to- 
thonia. eapeetktty Weeetiberg and 
Cornât.

Tho graven et til ose murdered at 
Weeetiberv were opened on February 
tf In the preeestw of the town gov- 
«■nor. Three graves were found to 
contain su oorpecs. Skulla were 
shattered and bodies bayonetted. Ah 
eye witness of the execution, who 
escaped, described the terrible scene 
when the victims were placed oh the 
edge of the grave end shot, Indiscrim
inately. trampled Into the graven end 
finished with thh bulls of elites. The 
vicinity of the graves wee tittered 
with torn clothing, brains, fragmenta 
ot skulls and hair, white the «rase 
was covered with congealed blood.

Similar bloodHtiretyneea wee wit
nessed at tiorpal. Where the murdered 

dropped Into the rlvb- 
In tiie toe. Recovered 

d many arme and legs 
With the eyes put

The nrteotrera captured were fobbed 
of sloth es «bd faisables, led to n cel
lar and killed with hatchets end 
'bombs, examination of the cellar 
showed bodlee ptWd up thickly lu un
natural positions. The watte were 
splashed with bleed.

Bolshevik fury also raged agalnat 
the peasantry, many of whom were 
mutilated and murdered. Thirty 
women were kilted at Narva by stones 
being tied aroumL their necks and 
being thrown tntdMe river.

MR. CARVELL OFFERS 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

afternoon 111 a lengthy 
some elk thousand words, 
tho reqlttresnenta are ae follows:

At tile outset a pier he constructed 
to entend outside Commerolal street 
to the present harbor line, a distance 
of over 1,00» feet, with the ekpeeta 
lion that, it desired, tills pier may he 
lengthened at some future time It the 
harbor line provisions permit. The 
Uevelapnutul coven one side only ot 
the proposed idle, and but one slip 
mould be dredged, A pile structure, 
with either oraesote.1 yellow pine piles 
or oak piles, wltli concrete conetrav 
Men above high water,—title type of 
efmetrttiillob havlug baaa shown by 
experience under conditions similar to 
those existing at Portland, to be of a 
permanent ebanadtw. The Pier to ttavo 
siiniclcin strength to provide for an 
ttltimete oonstruotion of a two story 
pier shed, although at the present 
time only a one story shed 
slvuetrd, tliite to be located at tie out
er end. The pier to have u platrorui 
between tin, shed and the sltp to feet 
lit width, and on the other side of the 
shed a depressed platform oe con
structed currying two ratlwuy tracks, 
At the shore end tile pier coastruoted 
of a sufficient width to provide suit
able connection» between the railroad 
trucks above hietitltaied and the rail
road tracks on Uoliimeralal street

The slip extends the entire length 
ot tlic pier, having a width of over lUO 
feet, and dredged at the outset to at 
least #0 feel dMlvth, mean tow water,

The construction at the outset of u 
one story wooden pier died, 60 feet 
In width and nno feet in length.

The coat of the Initial development 
above Is |l,66o,VOU, mcludlng the coat 
of the site,

Two sites are available, at the north
easterly end of tile city, north of Finit

Ayer, Mane,, Feb, 96- An unusual 
story lay behind the looking 
Joseph Duchesne of Lowell 
guard luuWii at Camp Devons today 
on chargee of fraudulent enlistment 
and deeertlen, The boy, who la not 
•bite sixteen years old, wae only 
fourteen when he enlisted In the third 
Called ff totes Infantry, giving hie ate 
ee twenty years.

The regiment wae Bent to Tsana 
and Duchesne Is alleged to have de
serted because he wits anxious to set 
to France to participate la the light
ing. He made hie way to Canada, - n- 
Hated lu the Canadian army and serv
ed eight months oversea», Iteoently 
fie was returned to Canada and given 
an honorable discharge, He went 
hack to hie home In Lowell, where he 
was arrested.

up of 
In the

He Spoke Seriously of the 
Financial Problems Con
fronting the Government 
Today.

Bankers Fully Realize the 
Need of Action to Prepare 
for Future Trade Expang ion

have fipeelal tb The fitanadrd.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—Mr. 0. O. 

MacKenele’e "light In the window to 
guide wandering Liberate back into 
the opposition fold" has apparently not 
been noticed by two such precious 
prodigal eons ue Hob. J. A. Colder 
cud Hon, F. B. Carvell. Both Mr. Gar
rett and Mr Gaidar were heard lu 
the Commons today, and, while the 
dormer made ho reference to h‘i po
litical position, the man from llin 
Pleine made It quite emphatic that 
he Was hot looking for torglvoueee, 
iml was quit.! uhrepeivtattt about what 
he had done.

"I wish to «peak as one of the 'sep
arated brethren,' “ said Mr. Calder.

There are quite a few of us on 
'title wide of the house, and there are 
many thousands out In the country: 
And 1 went tv eey that when a mao 
has the ooirviotlod that he has done 
tint which is right, he din not licet 
to worry. There are tiroes who would 
drhc me out of the Liberal party. 
They cannot drive me out of the Lib
eral party. I am still a Liberal, hut 
tiiere are bigger things before the 
country jurat now than mere party 
petit las."

M. Calder spoke with 
although with measured 
and his plein declaration to the Op- 
position that It did not have a mono
poly of tho Literalism at the country 
delighted the Liberal Unionists, the 
vast majority of whom riment the In
sinuations that they aro apostates to 
their former principle».

Mr. Gaidar look bp the tariff, bttti 
handled It as I 
nfiro toluol.
tariff," he eeld, "all the oloments of 
disunion estate. 1 am referring to the 
fiscal cleetage between the cast and 
the weed. We may aa well took the 
facts right In the faoo."

But looking (he facts In the foes 
was as near as Mr. ('aider .earned 
anxious for the moment to get to 
them, ami after again emphasising the 
dai get, "It 1st une of the questions on 
the horieon that looks dangerous," ha 
passed on with the remark that they 
Would have ah opportunity to con- 
elder the problem Inter on.

ft Was the first big speech Mr. Gal- 
del has made in the House, and, Judg
ing front the applause It called forth, 
he scored an easy triumph. Then 
were a few hard Shelled Tories, who 
ruM/ed thetr tree when ho declared 
I hut the greet cat menace In the conn- 
tty at the present time la the poli
tician “looking for rotes"—This wae 
net the "Jim" Catder they knew In 
the brave old days—but they Joined 
In the cheers Just Ae seme.

The Monas realised Alt Mr. Catder'e 
_____ /./SAWS was a keynote speech, a speech In-

Thfijf Disposal Will b. Left to Uer* Are Six Vacantie, In STEALS GOODS % <ÿS!ZÂ «fi*h
Delegate» at Perth* CtmUf- «he Hottee Convening- FROM RY. CO. MM.
ence. Five Resignations and One « death btaw to the hop* ot non-

—wa K g —■--------  toelfttoti Liberal* for a hroedi In the
London. Feb. id-The question of Ueath‘_________ Young Lad of Thirteen Year» ..........

matter^'” bT'prece Halifax, ret, zs-there »r« ,fx Arrested on Charge of Steal- Mr. ('aider's effort, the speech of Mr. 
r^tor6M«Vde"îd«aré»rdlng torn" ’«'■«fete, to the Hen»» of Aesembly f... t " «je . Garrot I offered more food for thought.

mm,t rnrér In (hr Mirri-r -f *M'h *•« meet tomorrow. Two »«*g Freight from Bedford, Never an uritMnWIng optlm'fti. Mr.
(eflav h» I he Bari of Lvtlo* i emsf a (ire tarant from Cape Breton 1 M q 6L-.L Garrett spoke seriously of tho ft nan-

*Ia oLaiSLiSjwJ iuHISSi eottttty, censed bV the resignation of , r1' a‘ OTeas- rial probleane confronting us, present-
rtfgfMItMMWINUMtttary secretory „ M rmtts and J. 0. Dongles; one ' ■ ----- --- log (he House with statistics which,
” rT """raov------ ---------f* IrlgVry, canacff by the résignatiott Halifax, Fen. Id—A few days ago |t mrt for unprecedented achieve

of J W. Cemeatt: one In l.nneotmrg, the railway agent at Bedford reported , „rtnt» during the war .reveellag an- 
ceased by the resignation of J. W. to Ae police that the freight shed ||iroHgh( m oellonel caiwhllMles, wonld

WERE HEARD IN MONTREAL ttriSîte MttæcTTU4XL, lllsTUU/ Il V m VI1S1 WLtillv „„0 ^ be present at Behoof, and Whose father, at the time ïj2- *(, wLf.|r mSed too rot.

- - - - - - - - - - - - xæm, *l<iS7 ii,
They Wer* up for Failure to Report fat Medical Examine {h^ngrem* rorat-oflt*rn,a<to.(m<>W'l> ttoüÿwmolXjrag»«d «eme^h S^tT^i^py'îSîTwickSt^TsT.

(km or Faihffe to Register Undsrr the Military Service g» Aft (pgllftH . to Itibe'woods'an* night, uSt raw* two vew dwiyrr «ni <ixwr on every «ate,
A M rtfl «/<,. , - i, o -u ........ . .FALL SESolUN boy» and » women take the staff «ml. »™« »ft hî '***'?•"*Act—Let UH with Light Foniehment, _  _____________ ,WM He elan directed the officers may have ordllhrlly challenged atten-

OF PARLIAMENT «e <»<• houses to which the goods bed toon, they wove weakened and marred
VF I rtBLIflllUall ■ (sken, practically all tho articles by a lot of brevetam exaggeration

———- being recovered The youth will be aod a oocnplstc IneblWy to decern
Proportion to he Made That arraigned to the javenfle coari a single thing In the situation that wae

AU Législation b» Complet MORE WORK FOR 
ed by Easter and a Special 
Session Later,

^Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
end the St. John Standard.)

(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, In:.)
London, Feb. 26.—T’ho laibor situa» 

tiott, In its bearing on the future of 
BriHo'h industry i« entirely the dkrniiu- 
awt quwtkm here, and tho debate ht 
both branches of the national legit* 
laiure sho-we ihe extent ot Ha infill» 
euce among all ctaseea.

Low! Crawford had fiwerlbid Indue* 
try as stagnant, alarmed and nertoue» 
mid thle L ecareely an exaggeration,

St t ctiuous efforts are being made to 
grapple with the numerous Issue» 
which are causing unreal. The govern* 
iiien t'e d win loti to cal l a con ference 
ol employer» and employee, and the 
Premier e prolonged talk to the mlneie* 
executive, during wltich he requested 
poetponement of a strike decision un* 
tii opportunity had been afforded to 
make a thorough inquiry Into miu>imf 
conditions, have somewhat eased (he 
'tension,

BtalUrttfw nhowlng the enormous 
growth of American export trade and 
flipping output provide text» fot 
«trou g nppenlrt a gaine t any hlbor ac
tion which mlgilit retard trade recor* 
cry In Great Britain, and these are 
underlined by the rldit to Europe oi 
Messrs. Vahderltp and Benedict, pree* 
ldemt and vioe-preeldetit of the Na
tional City Bank,
for a groat uxitcnekm of American 
banking enterprise, and by other evl» 
dence» of the rewtlew» energy of Am
erican financial and commercial In* 
t trente.

A new banking organieatton entitled 
The Brltigh Oveiiean Bank ban been 
formed here under the auepiew of 
promlncnit banking concerns, 
helps to ehow that Bril lull banker! 
also fully reellr.e the need of action 
to prepare for future trade rxpanelon 
But lUoceifl depend» upon a speedy 
labor sattlMnewt and a produclilon suf- 
iit'lemt to permit a re-entry into the 
foreign markets forfeited during tii« 
war.

com

Waahlngton, Eeh. 26,—VleWB of Re- 
pu/bHcan member* of the Congression
al foreign Itelationa Coymittee who 
oppose the proposed eofistltutlon ot 
the League of Nation», apparently 
wetB unchanged after a/ long dinner 
conference tonight with Bretvldant Wil
son at the White House. This opin
ion wan expressed by both Democrats 
and Hr publican e one torn.

Dleeuianlon of the constitution pre
sented to the peace conference was 
said to be quite general, and the pre- 
Hident wae questioned oloaely, eape- 
ulully by Senator Brandegee, of Con* 
iiectlout. Itepubllcati Leader Lodge 
and Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, 
lornier secretary of state, took very 
little part.

The president, after making an 
opening explanatory étalement, an
swered all queutions freely and «peel- 
finally emphttBiioed that hi* gueete 
were free to dlBCuma Lite coniferotice 
and till its information, newspaper 
men or others.

One question, on which much time 
was «pent, was whether a nation once 
in the league could withdraw, raised 
by Senator Urandegee. The presi
dent was saiid to have Jield that any 
country could withdraw, but Mr. Sena
tor Brandegee »alcl thin would be im- 
poMible under the coiiBtlfutlon as now 
drafted.

President Wilson deniexl that the 
league plan would Interfere with the 
Monroe doctrine, declaring that tho 
doctrine would be guaranteed by all 
the members in the world society.

The president waa said to have held 
that the mandatories ill the constitu
tion were not compulsory, but requir
ed the consent of the nations, to which 
tile mandatory was assigned.

On the question of American sover
eignty, the president was sahl to have 
taken the position that the recession 
of American sovereignty was not a 
now precedent, being an Incident of 
every treaty.

Chairman Hitchcock of the Senate 
Committee said the president held 
that the decisions of the league's leg
islative council on disarmament wouftt 
not be binding, until specifically ap
proved by each signatory nation, and 
that, consequently, the American con
gress would have the opportunity to 
pass on the apportionment of arma
ment for every nation concerned. The 
president said thle motion had been 
misconstrued.

Concerning the clause giving the 
right to the league to consider acts 
lUireatenhig world peace President Wil
son said that Uie clause was indefinite 
and would be made more clear by writ
ing in a safeguard which would re
quire that every recommendation by 
the council should be unanimous. It 
also was said that Uie president In 
formed the senators and representa
tives that the disat manient provision 
would not interfere with the military 
training of mon, hut that it wit 
dent that a trained body of men would 
not he a danger to world peace If their 
armament supplies were kept In 
check.

Mr. Wilson said the provision for

DESERTERS TO 
GET HEAVY FINE victims were 

liirinuth holm 
troil'lse reveiled 
broken nod on*.An Order In Council Places 

Minimum Fine at $230 and 
Maximum of $3,000.

out

1 Oltswn, Ont., Feb, 36—The Journnl- 
l'ress dairies the following train,:

"Deserters from military service 
are to bo dealt with naira sternly. It 
Is underatooii that tile sovermiiom 
has passed an order In council nlaclnn 
the nilnlmnm tin# to be lintiosiul on 
sueh deserters at I960, and the meal 
mum line at 16,000.

"U le further underetood tbit this 
order-la council will bo retroactive, 
that le to eay, that any deeerter who

Ml
Hire ms h. Canada means much, to Port

end the city thereof!,ly renltsee 
Just What It will mean to them here 
If the Canadian Paeifle dan only be 
Induced to eater,

tlivMalne

land

I
'

SHIPPEGAN to lay (oundatkma
greet afifrid, 
dellfierat kwi.SSSSSSSia BOLIVIA WANTS

PACIFIC OUTLET
PROVIDE ANNUITY 

FOR LADY LAURIER POTATO CASEto the minimum amount Hied In Ihe 
new enter. Thle bill meane that bnn-
drede of Quebec deserters who have 
been let off with a five dollar fine are 
liable to ra-errest.^

POLES AND GERMANS 
STILL FIGHTING

Argued in the Canadian Su
preme Court at Ottawa 
Wednesday — Case Was 
Aired In This City Last 
Spring.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16—In the Bu- 
fireme Court today argument In Faw
cett ta. Hatfield was concluded and 
Judgment reserved.

O'Leary vs. Smith was next argued. 
The appellant sold respondent five 
hundred bushels of potatoes coming 
by water from Bhlppegan, Gloucester 
county, ft,' tG, to be loaded on cars at 
Newcastle. The goods were loaded as 
agreed, consigned to Centrevlllc anil 
when arrived there part were found 
to be frown. In an action by appel
lant for the price the ease turned up 
the condition of the potatoes when 
loaded. The Jury 
favor of appellant but Ihe app 
vision set aside « verdict In hie favor 
and ordered a new trial for mledlrac- 
(Ion and that the verdict wae against 
the weight of evldenee.

Teed, K. 0. appeared for the up 
patient. Baxter, ft. C. and ft. P. Hart
ley for ihe respondent.

Understood That Proposal 
Has Been Tentatively Ad
vanced on Behalf of Gov
ernment.

Believed That the Tacna and 
Arlea Dispute WHI be Ami
cably Settled, 1Thu

\ as if it were trl 
e question of the

gently 
"In !h

Buenos Aires, Feb, 16—Bolivia baa 
decided to ask the peace conference 
for as outlet to the Pacino, accosting 
to an announcement made by the Bo
livian legation here today.

The statement says that the loca
tion at thle outlet hae not been eng 
gested, and denies that any 
has been made of Tacna and 
previously announced.

A despatch from flnenos Aires un
der dale of February 16 said that ac
cording to advices from La Pas the 
Bolivian minister at Parts bad report
ed that Great ftrltifi and Prunes had 
received favorably Bolivia's proposal 
to settle the Tacna and Arlea question 
by the annexation of both of tbeea 
provinces to Bolivia,

Ottawa, Feb. 36—A movement Is on 
foot at the capital to have parliament 
provide an annuity for tatily Laurier. 
It Is underetood that the propoaal lies 
been tohattvety advanced on behalf of 
the government, but It le not known 
If Icily Laurier wodM accept.
Bit Wilfrid wae not a man of

Skirmishes Witnessed by Col. 
Grove of the U. S, Food 
Mission.

The British Treasury lias modified 
procedure In the con* Mention of so 
plications for permission to Issue fresh 
oupttol, promising tpoedlci decisions 
but maintaining restrictions In order 
to In sure preference for reconetrao 
Iron enterprise and supervision over 
the export of capital to prevent e 
drain In view ot the heavy adverse 
balance of trade

While 
wealth,

It la stated that he earned consider 
able life Ibauwiwe.

Gtutoubtedly parliament wtll make 
provision for the erection of e sett
able monument to the memory of the 
deceased statesman. The monument 
will ha erected on Parliament Hill, 
already adorned by the statues of 
Queen Victoria, Sir John MacDonald, 
Hon. Alxsnder MacKenste, Ufontalne 
and other».

Wareew, Tuesday, Feb, 36 (fly The 
Associated Preset- Skirmishes lie, 
tween Poles end Germans continue. 
Borne fighting was wllaeeeed t.r 
Colonel William fl. tireve of the tinn
ed States food mission, forty miles 
weal of Katies, near Krepotohln, where 
fie arrived daring a light cannonade 
and machine gun fire, Twenty-four 
Poles were wounded, 

tieloaei drove said today I hat he 
wse unable to say what provoked the 
fighting, hut that the tiermens ter 
lelflty began the attack, tiotonel 
Drove seld food conditions were fair.

mention 
Artoa, asI

eu/farcing the determination of the 
council, in case It wae disobeyed by 
any nation, would apply in only on« 
case, and that Where the party against 
whom u decision was rendered, had 
property, Including territory in its pa* 
session, "Which it would not surrender.

In conceding that some eovcraignit 
muet be surrendered by memfbership 
In the league, the president declared 
it was inconceivable that there could 
be any concert of action by nations to 
cMtoinate war and protect the weaJt 
unless each nation wee willing to give 
up something.

Denying that the league meant ur-
Hurpntion of the power* of ;______
to declare war, tho president said the 
league merely was a promise by the lo 
cality making power that its con grout 
would do all In Ite power to carry out 
the agreement, a situation WhWi pre
vailed In many present treaties.

found «11 facts in 
ettl ill

N.S. ASSEMBLY
MEETS TODAY

THE QUESTION
OF WARSHIPSIjHE WORKMEN’S AND 

SAILORS’ COUNCIL 
ASK ASSISTANCE >

a.—Mge*9 OJ4 __ / Tlw
WoftUttW'* Uffé MétêfÊ' (kytthcH h#4 
«est » wireless despatofi, atMfeseeS to 
(he Proletariat ot all entutiriee, up 
Mating to tirent to assist the ronsmi 
to fsatire a fware Whjafi wttt rive the 

Proletariat tire possibility of
“rire "despatch esye the Bavarian 
Ooveromeni Umfoftnly «» sjtejef»- 

tito Workmen's and Soldiers' PREMIER CLEMENCEAU TOOK AN 
AUTOMOBILE DRIVE WEDNESDAY

tt**t by
tfswêé»/

SIXTY CASES OF DESERTERS
He Was Warmly Acclaimed Everywhere and Said He Felt 

Better lot the Trip in the Bright Sunshine—Hopes to 
Attend the Meeting of the Peace Conference Today.

Parts, Feb. 36.—M. Clemenceau, who 
left his home today for the fitat time 
since the shooting, returned again at 
8.66 o'clock, having driven In his aoM- 
niobtle as far as VcmafllSe. He was 
earmty acclaimed everywhere, and 
told he felt better for the trip In the 
bright sunshine Tonight, k Was astd 
Chat the Premier's condition was ex
cellent, that he had net been fatigued 
by Me ride, and that he hoped to at
tend the meeting of «he Peace On-

At Versatiles the automctrtle stopped 
la Ihe grand courtyard of tile Pal sc* 
Here Ihe Premier got oat, took u 
stroll through the park and Waited tin 
Senate Hell. Afterwards M. Clemen. 
oeau sat on a bench and watted for 
the return of Me automobile. Numer 
oui promsnaders. most of them sol
diers. cheered the Premier lustily as 
he re-entered hie cer to return In 
Pafli.
tiie streets of the cXy, M. r.Hnnenceaa 
again wae given a hearty reception.

When he retorned to ht» residence, 
President HoHieare owned on the 
Premier and remained for ten minutes 
talking with him.

l>r. Lsifbery eeld tonight that M. 
Clemenceau wae delighted with hu

, Oust,, Feb. té.—Om/ 
tt deserters. Who either farted

We* Art, ts pniSMhaMe by a Jail «on
to nee up to Are years, while tire other 
two Claeses have the optics of a toot 
as wart.

eases 
to ra

Service, er faired to register tarder the 
Military Bert fee Art, were heard today 
ft Ma porte* ««art by Jadga Laoetot, 

^ tt tire majority of waoees tire men 
W presiding gotify and were seweoced 

6» six hoars' detention tt some eases, 
aod to Sore of from |Bv to |36 to 
offices. The «cased were pfaced In 
three cwtogovire, accordhsg to tire ac- 
eassrtldfis Those who farted to re-

THE ESSEQUIBO 
DUE MARCH 4TH

t "1 cafrOot serteoce the are treed to COMMISSIONclass ewe to a tong term It fall.’’ said 
Judge Lewelrt "breanee t dost want

As the ear passed throughtower**! yosrng mew to become core 
fsmtnwted to the or won cells. tt 
would toi be fasti**."

His fwrffshtp fired (be terms tt tit 
bears for tfie mew of title clam, after 
rxptadwtog the situation to eh* sects 
ed, end fo tire repreeewteffres of the

, Parts, Feb, 2*—Tfie Anted repre-
rîIiî'e-ra-Jlt ‘radL "’wilîSL.ê* Portland, Me.. Feb. 26—The Bme- The mate taken by the Premier's
artotttog to eommisstows for consider- rtrtbo. the second
s tien the frontier qwestions affecting leave Liverpool for thle port with eeaa Mowed. H iaythreagh »*• 
enenrv afnfex according to ftw otflclel wounded Ganadlan soldiers. Is expert- ewne Bots de Boatogwe, Imo Ihe Bote,

■iSSsjiws..*. ^*MS33S*sr£ aryt ■"
alms and tiie prohlems thereof stenmer hae seven hurglred woaaded through Satnt ^floud Park to 

were laid down. men.

Ottawa, Feb. 36—ft Is rumored to 
(be Jobfifee, tonight, that (he (fever* 
rnenf cowfemplafes making a proposal 
to tiie opposition that (tovernmonf 
mgisiaflon sfiontd all be peered byr

gfewv, ffiose who faffed to report far 
Medical examination, and these who

Foster, and tbaf «nor,her seaston 
hontd fin called I* (he Fall. No over 

fnrae regarding efito fiera yet brew
and(toternment, who expreased (bean- 

««Ives as being to reconvenes with «fir 
Judge's hfcM to ere metier.

retied to report for mmoe Tfie tiret 
titm recording to tfie JdfHtory See

Ver- #trip.Serties.sfigfl tt considered

I z
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!TYPICAL SHORTHORN "HieyM.de Me W«n SCOTIA 0 

IAnStOlWeT
MINISTER OF F 

GIVES PAR 
. IDEA OF C

TO REOPENF BRITAIN 
HAS CHALLENGED Blue Serge SuitsJU.IL1E JILT. 

White JUt, champion junior 
ebortimro Heifer at Ouetpii 
Winter Fair, bred and «dfl- 
btted by James Doue la., 

Osteonls, ou

Rural Routes Were Extended 
Last Year—Large Sale if 
Stamps,

iWhat Madame Gingrae Says 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.After Australia for Davis In

ternational Challenge Lawn 
Tennis Cup—First Meet 
Since Beginning of War.

The Coal Will be Banked 
Pending a Favorable Mar
ket for It» Disposal.

Wltli a greet deal of eatlefaetlan

( ' \wa oell your attention to oar 0» 
Mbit of Blue Serge Suite, of Mtb 
Century Brand and ether fine 
meltee. It le one of the most ad- 
vaneed demo net ratlona of good 
elotheameklng that n hot ever 
been eur privilege to offer.

Hundreds of Other Women In Canadajsr r oî;Remedy, Dm,,. Kldnoy Rite. I

Mort Beau, Montmagny Otx, Que., h*l «*p*ctty, on Monday next, H U 
1$—(Special)—" Dodd’s Kidney wmLofflalaliy stated. For the past 
made me well, and I am still two week» about one hundred men 

well (have been engaged In repair work,
It wotf d be hard to put a eulogy of aad Monday the full force of BOO will 

Dodd's Kidney Pills In fewer or resume employment The coal will 
Kronger words. Yet these are the, be banked by the company pending 
exact words of Madame Philippe Gin- a favorable market or a decision In the 
gras, n resident of thl* place, who Is Proposal to have the provincial and 
both well known and highly respected, federal governent take over the outs

These words speak volume# to Put of the mines, 
women who suffer. For women all J. B. McLaohlan, secretary of the 
oyer Canada are fast learning that A. M. W„ left this morning for Hall-, 
nlneteoths of the suffering to which fax to elttnd the Mg labor confer- 
their eex l8 heir come from sick kid- «ce. He spent the day before at 
n«T»- °y?ney Mines arranging for the die-

Weak, worn women who carry a trlbuUon of the relief fund of $6,000, 
burden of pain to their dally duties voted to the men out of wort by the 
now realise that th6 way to relief recent convention at Sydney. The A. 
Use In finding the best kidney remedy. M. W, expect to cut a Mg figure In 
And the fact that Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Halifax labor meetings.
have been in use In Canada for over a --------
Quarter of a century, and are more 
popular today than they ever were 
before, to the proof that they are the 
beet kidney remedy. Hundreds of 
women In Canada say with Madame 
Olngrae:

“Dodd's Kidney Pill» made me well, 
and I am still well”

Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 26.—-Rural mall 
dvhrery wee extended by tlv' addition 
■t SB new routes during ih> last fiscal 
I’fttf. according td the annual report 
of the Port Office Department, tabled 
today in the nommons. Ute number 
of rural mail boxes whs increased by 
8,065.

With a total revenue of $21,845.864
for the year the department had 
Plue of $3,298,836. Of the revenue 
iv<r twenty «four million dotal* was 
supplied by tho vale of poataga stamps. 
This wu« an increase of approximate- 
îy one million dollars as compared 
with the previous year.

The Government annuities branch 
which is attached to the Post (.mice 
Department, sold 18? now annuities, 
making a total of 4,306 annuities now 
it force, and the total amount of an
nuities now com rooted for $967.007,.

Refers to Government's 
ways and Other Net 
for the Returned So

London, Fab. 16—Great Britain has 
for the Davis lawn 
announced today.

issued a challenge 
tennis cup, It was

Th> Davis International tenuis chal
lenge cup, donated by Dwight F. 
Davis, is now held by Australia, play
ers from that country having won the 
trophy at New York In July, 1914. The 
American team which was defeated 
by the Australians, gained possession 
of the cup by a win over the English 
team at Wimbledon in July, 1913.

In the event that Great Britain's 
challenge is accepted tho match will 
be the first great International meet 
since the beginning of the world war.

W, bsll.ve you will End II ee and 
that you will conserve your own 
Intoroata by aeourlng one of thooo 
aulta.

Ottawa, Feb. M —Ban. F. B.
veU wa. the first speaker this i
noon when debate on the addle 
reply to the speech from the Th6 The fit la eorreot, the draping 

artistic, and the whole general 
•teot exceptionally «rua to the 
boot eoncoptlona of ta it. ,nd 
■tyle.

Rrlao. «25 to StO—tlnlehed to 
your moaauro at short notloa

was resumed. He emphasised 
ertous problems wnkah Canada 

to loon In getting back from a w 
a peace basis. However, he ga\ 
hto opinion that no warring nation 
la a better condition at -the ceee 
of hostlMtlea than na-nA^m. He 
there were Just ae many abac 
conditions to be overcome in coj 
tioa with those who did not go to 
He paid some attention to remar: 
Mr. McMaster, yesterday, and salt

“I want to say to him that he 
I are not very far apart on mat 
the matter* mentioned by Mm."

Mr. Carved! then wea>* on to 
I liât this did not apply to’the ram 
of Mr. McMaster concerning Bo

it ■■ f 1*

- %l| -
kb

GAIN FORD MONARCH.
Oalnford Monarch, champion Jun
ior Bull Calf Shorthorn at Guelph 
Winter Fair, bred and exhibited 
by J. A. Watt, Flora, Ont.

iJ?wf2^,M^,n“r.c.h *“ tf'eohMnipkm | export opportunity for cattle, that 
Shorthorn at the Ouolph there will be a constant and a grow 

Live Stock Show mid 1« a fine young lug demand for good breeding atook."
“TV ln Th« Shorthorn breed la popular, not

Canada, Met ae Jubilee Jilt, tho chain- only in Canada, but through oat the 
JS» Shor6ho™ 1to a fine world. Thoy are wwful alike a* beef 
ÎSSSSSiî* Ï youn* *"£***. ,tomaie* and âHàTy rattle, Shorthorn» being eo 
r? she won over the prtoe wln- knowtedged the beet dual or general 

ner in the Chicago Fat Stock Show.
She was ten monthe old wtien shown, 
the ooceaton being her llnet victory.
Her owner, Mr. James Douglas, ot 
Eloru, ,uid his son, are enthusiastic 
as to prospect, of Canadas live stock 
-Industry now that the war le over.

"We are going ahead Juet as strong 
ae ever." said Mr. James Dmtlas, Jun
ior. “We have been In business since 
18M. The prospects for .pure bred 
Uve «took arc as good now ae ever In 
the history of the business. Farmers 

■ are buying good stock. We are sett- 
in pure bred Shorthorns ns far west 
ae Alberta and eaat to tho Maritime 
Provinces. We expect, In view of the

James Douglas, Jr., Caledonia.

LOCAL BOWLING Gilmour’s, 68 King StTHE SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Owto Mid 8mmn3 won two 

x point» each on the Y. M. C. 1. alleys 
last night.

Tonight the Hawks and Fatoon* will 
roll. The Individuel score of Iasi 
night's came follows:

Owl».
Cmery ... 108 76 79—263 87 2 3 
Fitzpatrick .93 84 86—262 87 1*3 
McCann ... 86 84 80—J60 83 1-3 

toofttt . . Ill 87 82—$00 100
Garvin

HALIFAX ASKED 
TO PAY DAMAGES

Soldiers' first outfit et 10 per oent 
discountThe Initial distribution of a dividend 

on the common «bare* of the Canada 
Steamship Line*, Ltd., which ha* been 
under discussion for the past two 
years or more, wa* declared at the 
rate of 4 pw oent per annum, the first 
quaiterty payment of one per cent 
to be made on the 16th of next 
month. This decision waa made al 
the meeting of the director* held in 
Montreal last week.

Elmer-Robb. The president, James Oamrthene,
A pretty wedding took place yeeter- «<1 J• O. Newman, one of the direc- 

day morning at the Cathedral, when t°*» have resigned owing to their op- 
Rev. A. P. Allen united ln marriage Position to the policy of a common 
Miss Theresa Robb of this city and 8took dividend as agreed upon by the 
Lewis W. Elmer, of Northern Alberta, r®*! of the board.
The groom Is a returned eoldiler Who J. W. Norcroea, vice-president and 
went overseas with the 4th Siege managing director, who waa elected 
Batter)'. The happy couple left on the *>7 the board to succeed Mr. Garnith- 
7.40 train for a short trip to St. Ste- ee president, commented briefly 
pheu and other New Brunswick town*. °» the decision to declare a dividend.

He stated that the company wae ln a 
strong financial position, and that the 
dividend was Justified by earning* Mr. 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- NorCTM* wiH rotate his title of 
lets. Look for signature of B. W.
GROVE. Cures a cold in One Day.
80 cents.

itCitizens Who Suffered Prop
erty Damage by Acts of 
Rioters Want the City to 
Make Them Whole.

THE WEATHER. >1 vi Id. The condition* in Russia, a 
ploted to the government, were 
Russia was the place to keep the 
abevtete tor some years to come, 
the one problem they had In Cat 
wa* how eoon they could get soar 
their ilk back to the fatherland. ' 
lied played the traitor to the A 
who had helped them, and, If t 
were the men that Mr. McMaster 
friendly to, "then," said Mr. Car 
"he and I must part company/' 

Mr. Carvell said the govern 
wa* «pending a large amount 
money on its shipbuilding program 
about twenty million or twenty 
million® this year, and about ti 
million dollars during the coming 
uni year. He assumed there w 
be criticism of the expenditure, 
Mi*. Carvell admitted that, If the 
vrnment had gone Into the open i 
-vet after the declaration of peace, 
ships might have been secured i 
lower price. But a year ago there 
nothing the Allies needed eo mud 
•ships. And had the government v 
«1 until peace was declared the e 
might have been secured, too late, 
argued that tho government ahipbt 
in g programme would be of great 
si stance ln meeting the unemplc 
problem. The unemployed problem 
fact, was the underlying prtnc 
which the government had ln min- 
the preparation of Its estimates. 

V Referring to the government's 
f posai to expend twenty million
t Kirs on highways improvement,

Carvell remarked that the money 
to be expended over a period of 
years from April let, 1-919. The mo 
would be expended uy the provtn 
by provincial organization and un 
provincial officials. But, before 
expenditure could be mode, there m 
be an agreement entered into betw 
the federal and provincial 
ment», giving a general descriptor 
the road to be cons trusted and the 
cation. Mr. Carvell praised the w 
done in highways construction by 
provincial government of Quebec, 
he «aid, we could only extend hi 

like Quebec highways throi

purpose breed. They were first Im
ported Into Canada tn 18C6, from Dug- 
land, where the breed was evolved w^Hi*“LNo.rttl Shone—Northerly to 

^rerterly wind.; tan- and beaomlas

JS""** Feb‘ 2*-Jrh® disturbance

Nora Scotia, causing strong wind» and 
rein to tlie Maritime Prov- 

w«»ther naa turned colder 
th/ïl^r “d conUn”« very cold In

WEDDINGS.from the native cattle of the North- 
western countries, beginning in about 
1783. The Shorthoro to hardy, thrifty, 
a good grazer and an excellent feed
er, and takes on flesh readily, distri
buting 1t smoothly and evenly on the 
most valuable parts of the carcase, 
Tlioy are also the best milkers of the 
beef breeds.

Canada could well do with more 
pure bred shorthorn* in view of the 
opportunity beef and butter of flret 
quality will have 4n the export market 
for years to come.

S3 76 86—246 82

481 409 411 1301
Swans.

Htibcbtoon . 88 86 91 -365 88 1-3
Fewer 84 90 82—256 851-3
Downey . . 104 82 76—262 871-3
McCurdy ... 97 73 81—361 83 2-3
Wheaton . 104 75 107—286 961-3

Halifax .Feb. 26.—At the Board of 
Control there wae read a claim of 
$1,600 for riot damage from L. Illume, 
at his shop. Uottlngvu Street.

Frank Reardon submitted a bill tor 
$103.95 for two sheets of ghiae ln the 
Frisco Restaurant, broken by rtXero 

Mrs. Ella W. Yatt wrote .that a 
sheet of glass In the window of Tier res
taurant. corner Algyie and Bucking
ham Street, wae broken by rioter», 
and. as the Insurance people declined 
to make it good, she was put to a cost 
ol $45 to replace It. She asked that, 
If other citizens who suffered damage 
by the rioting were to be recompensed, 
her name be added bo the list.

The claifme were all referred to the 
city solicitor for his opinion, but that 
official ruled on the occasion of the 
City Hall riot a year ago that the city 
was not rerwonedble. The rose win. 
however, now be re-opened.

Min. Max.Daweon ...
Victoria
Vancouver............ .
Kamloops ...............
Edmonton ...
Batfcleford ... .
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur..............
Sault Ste. Marts'...
Parry Sound .. „„
London................... ..
Toronto....................... ....
Kingston......................ïë
Ottawa............
Montreal ...
Quebec........... .
St. John. ... ,
Halifax ... .
•—Below zero.
Maritime—Freeh to strong westerly 

winds, mostly fair and colder.
Washington, FX>. . 26,-No.thentW' 

New England—-Fadr Thursctoy and 1 
probably Friday. Moderate to ereïh ’ 
winds becoming variable Friday.

.. *30477 406 437 1320 •28
--------SO

• • • 36
... 18

a ... *26 «04
. *48 *18

... *«3 *16
*80 *14

.. *14

34
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

bi the Commercial League last night 
et, Black's Alleye, the timers on and 
Fisher and T. S. Simms' team» met. 
the hardware men capturing three o$ 
the point*. Following ie the score :

Emerson and Fisher, 
ettiuion .. . 96 75 94—266 88 1-3
Stlnaon ... .96 77 88—261 87
Fkagerald .. 80 86 70—336 78 2-3
Dunham . .86 91 73—260 83 1-3
Chase ... 97 96 103—295 98 Is’.

38
26Only One “BROMO QUININE"

To get the genuine, call for full nameNERVE STORMS aging director ae wrell ae president. 
The vacancies on the board of direc
tor* will not he filled until the annual 
meeting of the company to be held on 
the first proximo,

Changes In the officers and 
tive were announced a* follow a: C. A 
Barnard, K.C., and M. J. Haney, both 
directors and member* of the

....
BY H. ADDIN GTON BRUCE. 0

0The term "brain storm" is often i cannot resist It. I am tormented 
u»ed, and tig significance Is generally until 1 yield to it and steal some- 
tindoretood. It connote» a sudden, tllln*- Then I feel relieved and sat*
transient Insanity, particularly of a tïe n®xl at,rtCk-”

....................... . . , ; , I inolly, under the iiuluenoe of a
A dieefa rtomi there may come an errer-

IrollratiM ^râ'.J,ïLor t!'r V',er wllelmln« «tertre to run away trom application, is the companion term home.
„ , . . V mi ally those who have till, dartre

Lhlt *r? *° 0OT*ututB«1 lie not know, however, that they aro
m,Ü,t.'hu^r.al| Un)?h<u Uley lMXX>mu leaving homo. In some strange man- 
mtreherged wtih rani soir-ureatwl nor knowlovlge of their Mottilty I twit 
ritiSwr11 "Tf1 ,a lwouilar>l' m fade» from them. For days, penhwps
timi1I'*llf?*Ct|,”U| , nervous »yw mimthe. they lend as it wwe the ex- 
terns. Under Its Influence they devel- Istence of another p.r«>n,
S r,^k,“le" “d, uneaf- 1W may take , new name, peri 

ti a ruto’, only llaP® engage In an occupation alto-
^ “ploelve- Prolog gother ill Itèrent from that to which 

CiL?e;. ' M . they have been accuxtomed. In one
Rîî ^ by cte'^,<‘ caa® * Rhode telaud preacher 

ahloh nenre slomma discharge them- became a atorekeepar ln a 
selves. But there are otiicr ways. Pennsylvania town, 
cquaUy as pathological, though not Ndbody appreciates that they are ln 
jsiually rocognlaed as having a elm an abnormal state, though sometime*

they are tliough-t to have "a queer, 
PSi iwllcal drlniklng is one of tileso dreamy look." 

other ways. If a man, ordinarily ab- industrious, and 
ate m ious. is in the habit at intervals 
of going on prolonged sprees, tho 
chances aro that lie is a victim of 
nerve etorm.

8OBITUARY 9
J6

Thelma E. A. Reid.
A very ead and tragic affair oomrred 

at the home of Mr and Mr» Medley 
Reid, SUR Sprknge, on Monday evening, 
February 17th. when their 
child, Thelma, wae fatally burned. The 
child ln some way had got matches, 
and when her mother heard 
•cream, was .uurlfled to find her 

of flames.

... 30execu
tive committee, were elected vice- 
presidents of the company, W. E. 
Burk», formerly a director and assist
ant manager, was appointed director 
in charge of transportation, and a 

hor member of the executive committee, 
a H. W. Cowan, formerly director and 

operating manager, wa» appointed di
rector in charge of operations, and 
a member of the executive commit-

... . 18

...........32
..........26
•re .. 26

455 *24 428 1307 
T. S. Simms.
.76 92 84—262 84 

69 70 76—214 71 1-3 
. 67 68 98-S33 77 2-3

67 77 83—227 76 2-3 
. 75 81 97—363 841-3

MONTCALM TO 
TRY FOR RECORD

secondLewis ...
Oatfthiev
Kwntikvr
Ritchie
Pugh

She was badly burn
ed about her head and face, and only 
lived a short time, althouga couscioui* 
to «he end. Khe wae a bright and 
Intelligent cV’td, aged three yekre, five 
months She loaves to mourn, beside 
her parents, one Blister, Marguerite, 
and one brother. Murray. The funeral 
which wne a large one, took pla-ta 
Wednesday afternoon. Interment was 
made In the iSalt Springs :emrt*ry. 
-toi. Mr. Cameron, of Norton, condu.t- 
ed the service» ait the church and the 
grave. Much sympathy Is extended to 
the grief«rlcken parents.

massCame Down the St. Lawrence 
in January and Will En
deavor to Get up Again in 
March.

364 3SS 437 117»
On the other side teams from Bro^t 

and Patterson and Vanele and Co. bat- 
«fled, the B. and P team winning by 
a score of 1200 to 1096.

Tonight in tbe Commercial I.eaguc 
Amen Holden uud A. L. G.imhvln 

and in the City L.uurue tho 
IAOO» and Pitots.

tee.
F. 8. Isard, who to already a direc

tor and member of the _
mltt.ee. wae appointed director of fi
nance and comptroller.

When Harry Lauder Refused to Drink.executive com-
Harry Lauder le known to ttuoue- 

andl» of American betya who have new
er heard him afcng hda Soofboh songs, 
but who have listened to «hetr repro
duction by a rtotrola. Since «he <mly 
«on of this favorite einger feffl in. ibet> 
itle, and Haany Huais borne i*p with fine 
heraimn under hde Borrow, «he m*™* 
of Lauder *s greeted with new «p-

Halifax, Feb. 26—Tbe Ict^-brcoker. 
Monticitim. whlvh 
n»w stwuiwr Cnmllon Voyageur to 
Halifax from Quolw:, and which It 
aan expected, would lay up ln Halifax 
Tor tiio winter, will likely make a try 
for tho St. Ia wren ce at an early 
dote, and thua eatabllah. If «he .uc- 
eeoda In netting to Quebec, another 
mid-winter record. TTio Montcalm 
Is now in dry dock undergoing re
pairs to rudder and having now pro- 
pellor blades fitted. She came down 
the 81. Lawrence late In January, and 
If she can get up again In March she 
will have a record both

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

accompanied the

BASKETBALL MATCH.
At exciting turn»» of basketball was 

played In the Y M. C. A. Gym last 
night between two teams from the 
Junior butttness boy»’ class The Une

Right Forward

■' 1 ■ i

But they are quiet, 
able to hold their

own ln a baie w&y.
Then, Juet as >utMeinly and 

countably, the nerve storm i>aBees.
This ,» morenkely to he the case Sit? rotl and C

he’C lTo :retoH,;a^roîh“ncr^ JoJ"""'8"’ Wi,h ^ ^ do

!ia„7.nlîl,klbyince' °* *,'“t ham>,’n<1'1 Thla la the explanation of maay- 
Orhoïï of , , Uimgh not all -of tin- rases i>feo

^P^J’lencIng an op I- called double personality, which from 
drtüa k 0r 'Lmorhkl crav1nk for time to time ,-ome to public atton- 
drink, auffepeaw from nerve storms tlon nnd Wliicli are or more frequent 
may dttvetap an Irrertstlblo Impute occurrence than Is commonly sit>po«- 
to steal Then we have to do with a ed. v , p®
crimi'c."!nM How to avert attack» tote these— 
criminality trot to dlecaee. as how to avert attacks of epilepsy

' <*° know why 1 steal." Is a dipsomania am kleptomania- remains 
typical statement that etch unfortun- a problem which medical science has 
iwa !”ay m^ke ., 'J reftktoly cam at- not yet entirely solved. But real pro
ford to pay tor the things I take, and gross Is being made toward its solu- 
besldos I do not really want them, 1 tlon, thanks chiefly to certain recent 
have no uise for them, dtecoverles In the fieM of medical pav.

But the iropnlse comr» on me, and chology.

Orocerles.

.. $10.26 ®> $10.30 
.. 9.76 " 10.10
.... 9.00 " 9.10

planeeL
Dr. George Adorn SnrKfh talks thto 

«tory of Harry Isûud-er’a tr8p to 
France to cheer up the men at «he 
ftnmti by his songs, fn one camp «he 
officer» «brought to please Che visitor 
by getting some special Scotch white- 
key tor ddnmer alt the mews. Hoary 
w«« told of whoit «h ey had done and 
woe asked whet lie would have. Hie 
reply weW-irtgh throw Che mrtw Initio 
contiternhitikHi. "Paee me the oaiuld 
water; that to the best drink tor a 
man who hew work to do."

The officers had expected Lander to 
be what is often termed a "sport." 
Had the singer yielded to «helT tori- 
tatlon to drhik, hto power would have 
been leesemod, and he would have 
failed to he at hto best tor «he hard 
work of entertiaitndng thousands of eol- 
dlers, and of pu-tibinig now life Initio 
them by hie words.—S. 8. Advocate.

AFTER INFLUENZAup
Standard ..
Yellow .. .

Kioe .................
Tapioca ... .

Pink eye................. 6.60 “ 7.00
White........................ 6.60 *• 6.00

Cream of Tartar' .. 0.72 " $.70
Alolaesee..................  0.96 •* 1.00
Pea», split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags ... 6.00 « 5.26
Coinmeal, gran., ... 6.60 M 6.76 
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded ... 0.00 " 0.14
Fancy, eeeded ... 0.00 " 0.14U

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 •• 2.26 

Soda, bicarb.,..............6.26 " 6^6
Meat», Etc.

Parle».. .. The Grip, Revere, and Other Blood
'Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys- 
tem, Is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood's Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They arp 
also of service in the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health.

Each 1» good alone; both are good 
together. Get them today.

m | 
IU

CliffordMcBeath . ... 0.14 " 0.16

Fitzpatrick 

. .. Tippett

Alteby
Right Guard ways.Lenehan
Left Guard. QUEBEC WANTS 

BEER AND WINE
. l.nwson 
Goals—1

Mahoney 
Goals—8 7.00 “ 7.26

LATE SHIPPING

FOPPetitions With 80,000 Signa
ture» Presented Asking for 
Legal Sale of Beer and 
Light Wine».

New York. Feb M.—Sailed. I 8 
Adolph (Don), for St. John's, Nfld.

Baton Rouge. La.. Feb. 96.—Amd 
yomoHtp, Halifax. N.8 

Rotterdam, Feb. 26.—Arrd stmt Ifinr- 
tlngdon, St. John. NS. via Hallflax, 
N.-F.

OkiRgow, Fit». 26». -Arrd stmt Tun- 
telan (Br) St. John. N.B.

Bovton, Mae».. Fdb. 26.—Sid wt.mr 
Aranmvre (Br), Yarmouth, N.8 

Halifax. N. 8.. Fdb. 26.—Arrd *tymr 
War Tar us (left Saturday tor Gibral
tar, back for repairs).

Sailed, schr Louisa M. Larkle, tor 
Bordeaux ; U 8 wub-t-haser 240. for 
Boston.

VTOU can gel 
I quality — 

satisfactor

“The best rubb 
Dominion Rubb 
bearing the Tra

Children’s rubbe 
high-grade matt 
wear, in the rub!

This superior qu 
they need the e> 
days; and they 
usage which mo:

Ask for these be

Beef-
Western ......................0.18

A cel-dbratod Japanese physician and D°'inury !” "* **‘ 0,10 
scientist now pursuing hie studies in , tc‘ler*
Ecuador is said to have Isolated tiie v* * 
bacilli us wliioh oauaee yellow fever, button ... 
and has prepared an anil-serum con
ferring immunity on those eoeposed to 
the disease. The discovery Is being 
tried out on Euoadoran troops in tlie 
fever interior. The conquest of yel
low fever is one of the important 
achievements. In tlie Canal Zone the 
first steps were taken; the fever wae 
banished by sanitation But prone,
sanitation is an extenjffî llrucesa, and Cal. Oranges..............6.00 “ 7 00
ll«ÎS.SraS n .^paP86ty «^tiled Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 « 0.25

d!^yeüy W,U ln t-lan. onions, 75 lb. bag 2.U0 •* 2J6 
aU probability wipe out the dread dis- N. ». Apples 
ease entirely.

1- 0.21* 
" 0.14

........... 0.16 •• 0.17
. ... 0.15 •• 0.18

............0.18 “ 0.20

Iwuefow, Fell. 28--After the art- 
loumment of tlie Ixwlrtatlve Aasem- 
My yesterday, Sir I«mer (Ionia wax 
literally deluged with petition, asking 
for the legalizing of the manutftotnre 
and eel» of heor nnd light wlnea.

The I-rimo Minister stood smiling 
hy liU seat as the member#, carried 
large packages containing the peti
tions. which piled up on his desk 
The documents are said to contaiu 
approximately 80,000 signatures.

expected that the Government- 1 
bill to amend the Quebec llcenau act 
will he explained In the House, tomor
row, by the Hon. Walter Mitchell, and 
the contents of the to^umres Is anx
iously awaited by the prohibition and 
anti-prohibition for

RUBBER AND MOTOR 
HELD THE STAGEONCE-OVERS

Tutk . 
Roll ..

cues WORDS AR E WEAK WORDS.
" lien you are arguing, do you get 

excited uud swear because you think 
this udds emirtiasla to your words or 
statements?

"ou have the wrong idea, and are 
tnerely showing a weakness.

Your opponent realize, this and 
takes advantage of It; he knows ho 
Is getting the best of you, nnd If he 
continues he will have you worsted.

Profanity won’t gain any sort of 
poind,—It cannot lake the place or 
logical argument and goes to show 
that yon are without tho necessary 
words to express your point of view.

Knguged In some trying duty, If you 
allow yourself to got "cusalng mad"

0.44 « 0.60
0.46 " 0.60

Chicken........................ o.OO “
Fowl .................................
Potatoes, barret, ...

Fruits, Eta.

New Ytark, Fob. 211.—(Rubber and mo
tor stocks remained the centre of In
teret In the afternoon. White Motor, 
made one of the sudden advance» of. 
halt a dozen points which have rr-i 
cently become familiar to other Issue# 
and the other iartios were up for smal
ler gaine. OU stocks sold off on the 
situation ln the crude oil market.

Lower priced rails became active 
and some of the standard relis picked 
up. Oulf States steel directe»» re
duced the common -kmdend to a per 
cent, quarterly against 2H per cent, 
heretofore. The .took broke from 68 
to 51 but otherwise the market paid 
no attention to the incident, tn fact 
U. S. Steel became strong to the ln»t 
half hour and was the feature of «he 
market.

you are only jabbing the work to 
thtok beCaUW vou trere oeaeed to

It la at such Uraee, of all times. 
l-ou should do the most thinking. 

. T?e whl‘ URn*» procures and 
holds the good position until 
tor one presents Itself.

Tho man who cannot control his 
temper Is never found for any great 
trust * °f tUae ln » *oP position of

Is this the reason Why you have not 
advanced as far us you wish?

Do you think your way out of trou
ble or do you try to "cue#" your way

0.45
0.00 '• 0.86
3.00 ’• 8.26

MORE TROOPS COMING.
The troops coming to St. John on 

the Cassandra are for the following 
districts:

Bananas, ... . ... 9.00 " 10.00It 1» ». 7.00 - 8.00

Other
Officer» Ranke

». .. 1 
.*..12

District
No. 1 ..............
No. 2..................
No. 3..................
No. 4...................
No. 6....................
No. 6..................
No. 7....................
No. 10...............
No. 11...............
No. 12.. .. .. 
No 13. .. ..
On duty.............

. Total.............

2.60.. *..6.00..100
Fleh.::nr, \

alike... 3 r.2 Ccd, medium............... 13.00
Finnan Haddiea .. 0.00
Haddock............
Halibut..........

“ 18JÎ5Reports are to tho effect that the 
opium habit 1» spreading In China, 
owing principality to the corruption of 
the government employ*», who arrest Herrin* 
and fine offemders and then allow/ emne 
them to proceed with the cultivation 
and disposition o< their crops without 
furtiicr Interference. The offeeidere 
willingly pay the fine and then oon- 
eider that they have purchased Im
munity. Poppy cultivation 1* increas
ing- U Is found largely in Yunnan,
Sliensl and Menchurlti In Shensi it Is 
on record that the local official has 
proclaimed that farmer» who cultivate 
the poppy will be fined 6 per mow.
This is the amount of the official 

mei squeeze. He does not destroy the 
crop and ruin the farmers.

. 2 126 ” 0.16 
“ 0.08^6 
'* 026

A Promising Singer
Wife—That girl in the opposite flat 

Is quite a promising singer 
Husband—Well, get her to promis* 

that she won't sing any more.

24 0.00. «I.; ... 0.00
60 0.00 *' 0.12104 Canned Goods.4 198 THERE ARE NO TRAMPS. peace, by ami by, but we Ah all have 

no tramps, and what will the funny 
men of the new.papw, do7 They will 
have to return to the mother-in-law 
and the kerosene can."

... .. 2 102 Corn, per dos., ... ... 2.46 “ 2.60
Beans—

Baked ....
String.......................2.46 “

Beef—
Corned Is.,............4.00

AND HE DID "Tramp»? Tramps?" replied the I».
"Why, there are no 

tratups any longer. In the last four 
w-oeks I luive traveled almost over the 
«Dite for my company and 
seen one blessed tramp not a one. 
Where herb they all gone to?"

"I don't know," saw the other.
"Well, I do.

150
11 Huranoo man. 2.40 “

I'm GjOlN€j TO qivs THAT tlTTLE1

Boy five cent» for shovelinç1 
the »nou> off the uiAttf-REii
2CHE ITcJOtoELI»! I------—------- !

rx Q

BE PBETÏÏ! TURN 
BBIÏ HAIR DE

14:»
> "Jacquet Ca 

"GranbyCOMPULSORY WORK havent Corned 2s................$.00
THE soldi I r. Peas,...........................1.66

Peaches, 2*.,............ 8.00
Plums, Lombard, 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60
Clams ....................
Oysters—(Per dos.)

liondon. Feb. 26- The Russian
Soviet government, says a wireless 
despatch, is Instituting a system of 
registration, preparatory to -nfore- 

princlple of compulsory work

(By Rupert Brooks.)
^ 1 «diould die, tliin.it only this of

wme corner ot * tor-

2.35They have gone to 
work on the farms and in the munition 
factories and to war, and it he* 
brought about a curious change in this 
country. Formally, when a bam wa* 
burned, or chickens stolen, or a school- 
house pillaged, they laid it to tramps. 
Now they can do so no longer. The 
farmers have got to lay it to some of 
their number, and they are looking for 
suspicion in each other. Why, I am 
•Jmosit taken as a criminal a* I go 
through the country, and almost every 
farmer hints that he will keep an eye 
on me. The days of tramps wore 
good days, but they will never come 
bock to us again. We rhall have

Get tl 
more 
both j

_ The '
lr§F ’turdj

for e\ 
family

4.40
Try Grandmother's old Favor

ite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

yThat there's
/iZ3C humanitarian who administers the km 

—at a profit. Further, it to known al
so that vast quantwles of

a8.00sign field
That to forever England. There stall 3

Sl 2.2» "
3.80 «

Tomatoes..................2.20 ••
Btrawberrle.............. 1.10 -

Is f.8monphine
are Imported from Darien. Thto pre
paration also comes nowadays from 
Vladivostok. A British doctor ie au
thority for the statement that a beau- 
tiful hypodermic outfit complete ln a 
case can be purchased for 70 cants, 
a price within reach of the simalleet 
puroe, as shopkeepers sey. That the 
doping practice is not conflhed to the 
wealthier classes to evidenced by the 
fact that there ore establishments at 
which by the payment of a few cop
pers coolies cam dbtain morphine In
jection*. There is • renewal of anti- 
opium agitation among the better 
.class of natives and the foreigners

bo
W1*Catarrhal Deafness 

May Be Overcome.
In that rich earth a richer duet

concealed;
A dust whom England 'bore, shaped

made aware,
Gave once her flowers to lova, her 

ways to roam,
A body of England's, breathing Eng

lish air,
Washed by the rivers, bleat by the 

•un» of home.

And think this heart, all evil shed 
away,

A pulse in the eternal mind, no lees 
Gives somewhere back the thoughts 

by England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams hap

py a* her day;
And laughter, learnt or friend*; and 

gentleness,
In heart* at peace, under an English 

heaven.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Ten and Sulphur, properly compound 
ea. brings back the natural color and 
lus tie to the hair when laded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture wae to make it at 
home, which is muaey and trouble- 

Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store tor "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- 
>hur Compound," yon win get a large 

bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in- L- 
gred lento, at a small cost ^

Dont stay gray! Try HI No one 
cap poeatbly ttil that you darkened 
your hair, ae It does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a seoneoe- 
soflt brush with ft and draw this 
through your bolt, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap- 
plication or two, your hair htHwnn. buauxlfulljr te* (ktej ted attreSTrê

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 -
Ontario......................
Oatmeal, standard, ..

< No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 « 

Olio.
•Royauté................. 0.00 “
•Premier mot guollne 0.00 ••
•Palatine................ 0.00 «
‘—By barrel 16.00 charged.

It you have Catarrhal llearnee» 
or are even Juet a little hard ol 
hearing or have head nolaee go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmtnt (double strength), and 
add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated nugar. Take I 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This wlU often bring quick re
lief from the dUtreenlng head- 
note». Clogged noetrtls should 
upon, breethlng become uaay 
the maedi «top dropping into the 
throat It la easy to prepare, ooela 
little and la plaaeant to take Any 
one teint hearing or who ban 
c atarrhal Doafnaat or head nolaee

/WMDID-vM . 0.00 M
0.00 "

4APLE LEAF 
tUBBER „a.KfleuaT

\f
some.
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4 VCASTOR IAuml A Strategist

wm" LmSvUl J'y the other FU kte hn md? 
wnyr-LotflavlUe Courier-Journal, Boston Transcript.

For Infanta end Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
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Bht Scree Saits
with
”* *11 your ettentlen to our ex
hibit of Blue Sorgo Suite, of Mth 
Century Bruno .no ether line 
mekoe. It le one of the meet eO- 
venood demonetretlene of good 
olothoe-meklng thet 
boon our privilege to offer.
We believe you will Snd It ee end 
thet you will oone*rvo your own 
'"t*route by eeourlng one of there 
suite.

The fit le correct, the dreeing 
ertletlc, end the whole generol 
•ffeot exeeptlonelly true to the 
beet conception, of teete end 
etyle.

e greet duel of outlet»tien
(

II Hat ever

Prie» |21 to $40—flnlehod to 
your meeeure et ehert notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers’ first outfit at 10 per oent 

discount

I

i

the weather.

ahore—Northerty to ^ertorly winds; ten- end beaming

.Jr0"?- Feb- The clleturbanoe

Non Bootle, causing strong winds and 
!*" rS mln tn ®>e Maritime Prov- 
in<rh,’i.Jhe w®Mher ”•« turned colder 
to^Ontarto end continue, very cold In

Min, Max. 
*30 *22Dawon................

Victoria ... .............
Vancouver........................ay
Jfcwatoops...................... is
Edmonton ... ... .e *26
Batfcleford............ «43
Moose Jaw ..... m
Winnipeg ... ... ... w
Port Arthur........... *14
Sault Ste. Marie ______ o
Parry Sound ..
London ..........
Toronto................. eee a$
Kingston .................." id»
Ottawa
Montreal.......... .
Quebec................
St. John..........
Halifax ............
•—Below aero.
Marlttaie--Preeb to strong westerly 

wlnde, mostly fair and colder.
'"*■ ■ W.-Noith*r»W' New England—Padr Thursday and 1 

probably Friday. Moderate to fteïh ’ 
wrn<ls becoming variable Friday.

34
38
26

*14
•18
•15
•14

0

H
a». Ww. 9

10
... . 18

32
..........26

.. 26

When Harry Lauder Refused to Drink.
Marry Lauder is knmra to ttiTnv- 

a«dl8 of American iboo-a who have n«v- 
BT heard him afcng his Soofbch eoogs, 
»ut who have listened to Hhetr repro 
ludtdon by a vtotroJa. Since -Che only 
fon of this favorite ehtger feflfl -in ibst- 
flte, and IlaOry hais borne up with floe 
woiirm under hde Borrow, the 
if Lauder la greeted with new *p-
planes.

Dr. George Adam Smith telb thM 
rtory of Horry Lauder's trip to 
faanoe to cheer up the men at the 
Iront by hts song®. m one camp the 
-fflcern throught to please the visitor 
>y getting eotme «pedal Scotch whde- 
cey for dinner alt. the menas. Hoary 
'■w® toM of whait «th ey had done and 
raa naked what lie would have. Hie 
•ply w-eSl-n-igh threw the mrtw tort» 
ionaftenULtikm. "P 
v&tÆT-, that Is the beat drink for a 
man who haw work to do."
The officers had expected Lander to 

«e what Is often beamed a "sport." 
tad the singer yielded to rthedr tort- 
at ion to drink, hits power would have 
-ecu lessened, and he would hove 
(Ufod to be at h-fw best for -the hard 
rork of entertatoting tiiouetmdB of eol- 
“tors, and of putting ntew tife toit» 
(tern by hie words.—S. R. Advocate.

me the oamkl

tUBBER AND MOTOR 
HELD THE STAGE

New Ybrk, Fob. 26. —«Rubber end ano- 
w stocks remained the centre of bi- 
iret in the afternoon. White Motors 
lade one of the a-udden advances of$ 
Mf a dozen points which have iwi 
mUy become familiar to other issu*# 
ad the other Issues were up for smai- 
•r gains. Oil stocks sold off on the 
tuation in the crude oil market 
Lower priced mils became active 
id some of tlie standard rails picked 
P. Gulf States Steel directors re- 
iced tiie common dividend to 1 per 
snt. quarterly agatnet 2% per cent, 
îretotoro. The stock broke from 66 
1 61 but otherwise the market paid 
> attention to the incident, in fact 
. 8. Steeil became strong to the last 
iïf hour and was the feature of «he 
arket.

E PRETTÏ! TURN 
GRIT ■ OH

ry Grandmother* » old Favor
ite Recipe of Sega Tea 

and Sulphur.
Umost evoryxme tann Him aBge 
a and Sulphur, properly oosnpound 
bring, back the natural color and 

tie to tho hair whan laded, streaked 
gray. Years ago the only way to 

this mixture was to make # at 
ue, which U rauesy and trouble, 
ae- Nomm-daye, by mking at any 
ig store tor "Wyeth’. Sage and Sol- 
ir Compound," you win get a large 
tie of thla famous old recipe, lm- 
ved by the addition of other In- k. 
dlonta, at a small cost V
hint stay gray! Try itl Ifo one 

poaalbly tsg that you darkened 
ir hadr, aa It does It ao naturally 
I evenly. Yon dampen a seen» o- 
t brush with It and draw this 
ough your balr, taking one email 
ind at a time; by morning tbo gray 
r disappears, and after another an- 
“f?0. " 2°- wr hair become, 
wfully dark, g tony god attractive.

' T6
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MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
GIVES PARLIAMENT SLIGHT 

■ IDEA OF COUNTRY’S FINANCES

was providing for branch line, 
la the west. About ten million do tier, 
would be «pent on this work and the 
general pokey wae to the improve
ment of construction and the finishing 
of dines which had been practically 
constructed, partly graded and the 
steed provided. Mr. CarveH «eld he 
had been Imprewed with the sugges
tion made by Mr. MaoMaeter, last 
night, when he eald we ought to alt 
down and take stock of the financial 
position of the Dominion. This 
good suggestion. The. country 
parliament could well afford to take 
thla advice. Canada nad come through 
the war with flying colors. Thle coun
try had accomplished what would have 
been regarded as Impossible four 
years ago. War cannot be carried on 
without waste, because war is waste. 
Having gone through the .war suc
cessfully it would pay ue to take stock 
of the situation.

The Minister stated that he had 
been much impressed, since the sign
ing of the armistice, by the demands 
-made upon the Government for the 
expenditure of public money, 
wae undoubtedly due to the tact that, 
during tile war, the great bulk of 
business had been carried on by the 
Government. Producers furnished the 
goods and the Government, paid for 
them. The Government had been told 
that It should go all over the world 
and get business. It had done its best 
tout without the. success which had 
toeen hoped for. The people of Europe 
were willing to buy our products, hut 
they have not the money to do so 
He thought that if the business men 
or Canada would do more for them- 
-selves In the, way of securing business 
It would toe a good thing.

The requests for expenditure on 
public works, which, he had received 
within a comparatively short period, 
would, said Mr. Carvell, mount up to 
'between $60,000,000 and $75,000,000. 
An expenditure of this size was, of 
course, impossible unless the Govern
ment wanted to go out Into the money 
markets and borrow money right and 
*.eft- dM ”<* know what the na
tional debt now amounted to. but 
phesied that, when stl the

yw, would like to see that income 
™* n™*®* upwards and downwards. 
He would ake to see every man with 

income of a thousand dottar* pay- 
“*£ tana Income tax. Nothin* made 
eo xnucto for good administration as 
to make eveiy man feel that tie was 
cowtrfbottog something to tor* govern
ment.

TTheae three principal ftemi of rev 
oime brought In $196,000,000,. or lltt'u 
more than sufficient to meei the extra 
annual expenditure which would have 
•to be incurred as a result of the 
In addition, administration of the 
country’s affairs could not be carried 
on at leaf than about $126,000,000 a 
year.

Where then wae the other bundled 
million dollars coming from? 
hoped he wae not peae Linde tic,

‘M have heard

at

-9

æ\TSRefers to Government's Proposals in Expenditures on High
ways and Other Necessiti mMany Things to be Done 
for the Returned Soldiers—Employment to be Provided

war.
'=^V

m
VTsTel*!A

Ottawa, Feh. 26.—Bon. F. B. Car- 
veil waa the first speaker this after- 
noon when debate on the address in 
I'eply to the speech from the Throne,

every province of Canada, we should 
accomplish wonders.

Turning to the work which is to be 
done by hda own department of public 
works, Mr. Carvell eald that, when the 
estimates were down there might be 
some disappointment amongst the 
members of the House and a «till 
greater disappointment to the minds 
of municipal bodies. "But," eartd he, 
"we are adhering to the principle that 
we are not constructing public works 
merely because they will be of some 
good to the conumieny, but because 
they will provide employment”

He announced that it was the imten- 
tlon of the government to start public 
buildings in Toronto, Montreal, Cal
gary and, probably, Hamilton within 
ten or fifteen days. It wae his inten
tion to start work before the vote wae 
passed in the House an the belief that 
his action would be endorsed.

In reply to Mr. MacKenzie, he stat
ed that the work should be done by 
tender and contract. In Montreal 
there would be an extension of the 
custom house. The Toronto hmi/»tig 
would include a custom house, but It 
would, in addition, be a general fed
eral building. Hamilton and Calgary 
would be the same, and these works 
were justifiable because they were ne
cessary. Rentals were tremendous and 
lie thought it would be good business 
for the government to erect buildings 
in many places besides those mention
ed. With regard to the engineering 
branch It was not their intention to 
go into new works on a very large 
scale, but repair work would be done. 
For instance, storms nave done dam
age on the St Lawrence and in con
nection with highways, railways and 
can ala and shipbuilding tliere was 
work to be done which would give em
ployment.

He pointed out that, if the state
ments of Sir Thomas White and him
self were considered, 1t would be rea
lized that the expenditure of tremen
dous sums of money were planned. 
There would be $20,600,000 for road, 
and $20,000,000 for a housing pro
gramme. Not much had been said 
about this, for as they were simply 
loaning the money to the provinces, 
the government wae not taking much 
credit for it He was not sure that 
the time had come when public bodies 
should go into am extensive housing 
scheme, but to the big cities there 
were unsanitary conditions which had 
to be remedied.

Mr. Carvell said that, In addition to 
the roads end housing programmes, 
there was the educational eefoemo 
which had been mentioned. The rail
way programme would cost $70,000,- 
000 or $80,000,000. Mr. Ethier, Two 
Mountains, asked it the government 
intended to start on the Georgian Bay 
Canal and Mr. Carvell replied, "No.”

Mr. Sinclair, of Guyeboro, enquired 
If it was the intention to build branch 
lines to Nova Scotia.

•T think not," said Mr. Carvell, and 
went on to explain that the govern-

He

. -MM cheerful
speeches, commented sotito voice, a 
Government Member. Mr. Carvell add
ed that he did not wish anyone to 
think from, his

more
was resumed. He emphasised the 
- ertous problems wnioh Canada has 
to IbW to getting back from a war to 
a peace basis. However, he gave as 
his opinion that no warring nation was 
in a better condition at the cessation 
of hostilities than Canada He said 
there were Just as many abnormal 
conditions to be overcome to connec
tion with those who did not go to war. 
He paid some attention to remarks of 
Mr. McMaster, yeeterday, and said:

*‘I want to say to him that he and 
I are not very far apart on many of 
the matters mentioned by Mm."

Mr. Carvell then weart on to say 
that this did not apply to’the remarks 
of Mr. McMaster concerning Bolshe-

remarks that he 
thought the country bankrupt and un
able to raise money. While Canada’s 
debt wae great, there were her great 
undeveloped resources to be taken 
Into consideration. Still they would 
have to pursue proper business meth
ods to get over the next four or five 
years. Meanwhile the money utilized 
for the work this year would be bor
rowed money, and he asked the House 
to consider where they were going 
to get that hundred million dollar» 
oi extra money required at the end 
of the fiscal year.

Mr. Carvell said that when works 
were under way and when the

THE Brit»h are noted as great tea drinkers and are 
**• naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used In 
txreat Britain is Indian tea we can bd sure that Indian 
tea is of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS —the richest and • 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

This

* viki. The condition» in Russia, as de
picted to the government, were that 
Russia woe the place to keep the Bol
shevists for some years to come, and 
the one problem they had to Canada 
was how eoon they could get some of 
their ilk back to the fatherland. They 
liod played the traitor to the Allies, 
who had helped them, and, if these 
were the men that Mr. McMaster was 
friendly to, "then,” said Mr. Carvell. 
‘he and I must part company."

Mr. Carvell said the government 
was «pending a large amount of 
money on its shipbuilding programme, 
about twenty million or twenty-dive 
million» this year, and about thirty 
million dollars during the coming fis
cal year. He assumed there would 
be criticism of the expenditure, and 
Mr. Carvell admitted that, if the gov
ernment had gone into the open mar
ket after the declaration of peace, the 
ships might have been secured at a 
lower price. But a year ago there was 
nothing the Allies needed eo much as 
ships. And had the government wait
ed until peace was declared the ships 
might have been secured, too late. He 
argued that the government shipbuild
ing programme would be of great as
sistance to meeting the unemployed 
problem. The unemployed problem, in 
fact, was the underlying principle 
which the government had to mind in 
the preparation of Its estimates.

Referring to the government's pro
posal to expend twenty million dol
lars on highways improvement, Mr. 
Carvell remarked that the money was 
to be expended over a period of five 
years from April let, 1919. The money 
would be expended by the provinces, 
by provincial organization and under 
provincial officials. But, before any 
expenditure could be made, there must 
be an agreement entered into between 
the federal and provincial 
monts, giving a general description o$ 
the road to be constructed and the lo
cation. Mr. Carvell praised the work 
done in highways construction by the 
provincial government of Quebec. If, 
he «aid, we could only extend high
ways like Quebec highways through

prov
inces were able to do their shore, and 
■when manufacturers and employers of 
labor did their share—for it was the 
duty of the hundreds of firms to Can
ada which had grown rich through 
war order» to keep on—they would be 
able to keep unemployment ou* of 
the country.

To keep unemployment out of the 
country, it they 
should be REDROSEpossibly could, 

the watchword today. It 
Wiey could do thee they would not 
need to care where the money was to 
come froflh, and they would be able to 
keep Bolshevism out of Canada.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzie—“How are 
we going to get the hundred million 
dollars? Peihaps the Minister will 
fell us whaf he thinks."

Mr. Carvell replied that he wae not 
making the budget speech. When 
that came down the information will 
be given.

Mr. MacKenzie—"So far the Honor
able Minister does not know.”

Mr. J H. Sinclair, a\ Guyeboro, 
paid a tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
or behalf of the old Liberal guard of 
Nova Scotia.

He said that nowhere had Sir Wil
frid a more loyal following. Since 
Joseph Howe, no public had, to such 
an extent, their confidence and devo
tion. To Sir Wilfrid they gave the 
same loyalty as was given by Scot
tish clansmen to their chieftain.

Canada, said Mr. Sinclair, had 
every reason to be proud of the vic
tory which had been

pro
war ac-

«■unta were lu. Canada would find 
flhat «he owed bwo billions. Thl« large 
aum did not daunrt him. Canada was 
abl® to pay It If the Government ex- 
«raised wledom in expenditures.

There were some expenditures, said 
the speaker, which Canada could not 
afford to skimp and 
these were

TEA’is good tea’
Among

Every man entitled to a pension must 
receive lit, and the amount required 
for pensions would probably total fifty 
millions a year. Another expenditure 
which must be paid, was that of re
establishing returned men. The ex- 
penditures of the department of sol- 
dlers civil re-establieflment would pro
bably amount to twenty-five millions per annum 1

pare, 
pensions to Red Rose Coffee ig mg

fineroatly good ag 
Red Rose Tea
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OFFICIALS FOR
THE ASSEMBLY

CHRISTENING Dallio told the police that he had 
been making wine from the 
scrlption as that 
christening beverage was prepared for 
twenty years and that it w’as haim-

same pre- 
from which theWINE FATAL

thought, would "be'a decreasing'6’ ^ 
the men werecupitiona, but “^dtwtmenthU °C" 
continue possibly tor fifty years
ex^^hlTS^^M
waraat Tm.m.m™ ^"SlV'thU

CPipTs WOUltl lHi titl* year the9- ,v.

eJrïï.0™8 ««MOO.OOO; Excise $260,- 
000,000; Business Profits and Income, 
Tax $30,000,000.

Mr. Carvell could see no way of in
creasing theee Items to any great ex-

George Y. Dibblee Appointed 
Clerk and John M. Keefe 
Named as Clerk's Assistant.

> Two Are Dead and Several III 
as a Result of Drinking the 
Beverage.

LAURIER’S ESTATE
VALUED AT $160,000

won by the AI-
, . V Tar was OTOr and the con

clusion had been satisfactory to the 
Allies, but this was not the time to 
tighten our purse strings. The re
turned soldiers must be taken care of 
and none ot them should be allowed to 
fall Into distress through lack of em
ployment, or for any other prevent- 
able reason. The precious speaker, 
Mr. Sinclair said, had referred to cer
tain expenditures which the Govern- 
ment proposed to make. Among these 
'were grants to the Provincial Govern- 
menta for highway, and housing. 
While approving of the policy of loan
ing money to the provinces for high
ways, Mr. Sinclair declared that the 
Dominion Government should 
tech any strings to grants. _ 
money was advanced the local légis
lature, should be given a tree hand 
to; direct its expenditure as they 
thought best. The effort of the Domi- 
inton Government to exercise control 
over the eupendtiuree ot this grant 
by the provinces could be character
ised ae an Insidious method ot gaining 
control of the local legislatures. 
There was no more reason why ths 
Federal Goverom 
the expenditures on highway® than 
for education.

The shipbuilding program of the 
Government, was, the speaker thought, 
a mistake. As fax ae he could see the 
Government was spending about four 
tunes as much on the ships which It 
was building, as they could toe built 
for in normal times. If it 
8'ary to build ship» the time for staro 
In* them had long passed. They 
should have been storied before the 
■war and then they would have been 
invaluable during the struggle. The 
reason given for this shipbuilding pro
gramme was that It gave employment 
tc a large number of men. If the 
object was to employ, why not engage 
in agricultural enterprise in the 
era provinces which would result in 
the production of necessary food
stuffs aud give the country something 
to sell.

Mr. Sinclair said that the Union 
Government, though formed with the 
avowed intention of winning the war, 
had done very little to that end. Can
ada’s soldiers had done noble work, 
but the record of the Government was 
unsatisfactory. He very much ques- 
tioned whether the military service 
act had resulted in a single man get
ting to the fighting line.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The late Sir Wil
frid Laurier s will is to be entered for 
probate within a fortnight. It is un
derstood that he left an estate valued 
at about $160,000 and that practically 
the sole beneficiary is Lady Laurier. 
The estate includes the revenue front 
a government annuity of $100,000 pur
chased for him by friends some vqars 
ago, residential properties in Ottawa 
and Arthabaska and life insurance, 
and some stocks in Canada Cement. 
Montreal Power and 
companies.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 26.—George Y. 

Dibblee, for years clerk’s assistant of 
the Legislature has been appointed 
clerk in place of Henry B. Ratneford, 
deceased, and John M. Keeffe, barris, 
ter of Grand Falls, who has lately 
been connected with military head
quarters staff at St. John, has been 
appointed clerk assistant. These of
ficials filled this position temporarily 
last session.

Boston, Feb. 26—Two men guests at 
a christening celebration are dead and 
sixteen others are ill as a result. It is 
believed, of drinking home-made wine. 
The host of the party, ^larry Dallio, 
was taken into custody by the police 
today but was released when officials 
of the Charleston district refused to 
issue a warrant charging manslaught
er. Four of those under treatment bv 
physicians are said to be in a critical 
condition. 1

govern-

No doubt," he sold, "the Income tax 
can be increased and will be in
creased.”

Mr. CarveH, expressing a personal
certain other

mj
i ^

w *5.22 for *4.2net at- 
If the

ÎM and each Dollar 
worth more\7/

FOR LITTLE FEET
should controlY°U c^n 8et the same sturdy wear—the same guaranteed 

A quality — for the Children, that you have found so 
satisfactory in your own rubbers.

“The best rubbers that can be made” is the standard of the 
Dominion Rubber System. And this applies to Al l, rubbers 
bearing the Trademarks of the Dominion Rubber Syst

Children’s rubbers are made with the same care, of the same 
high-grade materials that give such easy comfort, such long 
wear, in the rubbers for men and women.

This superior quality is necessary in Children’s rubbers because 
they need the extra protection which good rubbers give on wet 
days ; and they need the extra quality to withstand the rougher 
usage which most children give to all footwear.

Ask for these better rubbers by name:

/,

A H

A*.jwas necea-

n

em.
*

GROWING!
GROWING!
GROWING!

What is $4.00 today? It is a question 
of purchasing power. What will 
$4.00 buy at present prices? Just 
over one third of a barrel of flour. 
Before the war flour was selling at 
$5.00 a barrel.

No one can say just how much more 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
will be in 1924, but you can see that 
the four dollars you put into War- 
Savings Stamps now, will grow, not 
only in number, but in value.

Price of W-S.S. 
in February $4.01 
in March $4.02

> "Jacquet Cartier” 

“Granby”
“Merchants”
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf” 
“Daisy”

Get the little feet properly fitted. It means 
more than comfort—it means longer wear, 
both for shoes and rubbers.

The Trademarks are your guarantee of 
sturdy, reliable quality and a perfect fit 
for every shoe for every member of the 
family. •

LUDEND0RFF ASKS 
VINDICATION

Hi Your investment in War-Savings 
Stamps is like the snowball rolling 
down a slope. You give it a start 
and it grows by itself!

Requests Ebert Qovemment 
to Enquire Into His Connec
tion With Responsibility for 
the War.

w
MERCHANTS
RUBBER.IT,. Your four dollars becomes five, and 

every dollar will be worth
Whether you buy one W-S.S. each 
day, or each week, or each month, 
or only two or three in a year, your 
money is growing, growing, GROW
ING all the time.
Those who cannot invest $4.00 at a time, 
can buy Thrift Stamps at 25 cents each. 
Sixteen of these on a Thrift Card will be 
accepted as $4.00 in exchange for a W-SJ>.

Berlin. Tuesday, Feb. 25—(By The 
Associated Press)—General Lnden- 
dorlt, who Is credited with having 
been the guiding mind in the final 
German offensives ln the west has ad
dressed to President Ebert, through 
the German legation at Copenhagen, a 
communication announcing his return 
to Germany, and requesting that a 
court ot Inquiry he convoked tor the 
purpose ot requiring from him the vin
dication to which he declares he Is 
entitled.

"It Is necessary on behalf ot my 
country and myself General Laden- 
dont says, "that fall clarity prevail in 
respect to my conduct during the years 
of tho war and as to where the roots 
of onr misfortune are really to he 
tonnd.”

more.irffCHANTA

«ARIE LEAF A 
IUBBER A. ff*favtY "Iff (k
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W-5. S* art told wherever you tee 
/hit sign.

Thrift Stamps are told at above 
placet* and by patriotic ttorekeepert.
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Hie St John Standard ty, tram hack-driver to statesman, 
the fact remains no piece of
headgear has yet been devised that 
so well tope off a well-groomed biped 
for social functions as the familiar 
•plug'’ or ’'stovepipe,” and, barring 
certain ancient vintages, it is anything 
but ugly in its contour. Envy prob
ably animates its detractors, due to 
an inability to "raise the price,” and 
there will be likely many of them 
shine in glossy effulgence at the obse
quies of such iconoclasts, and long 
after.

. ‘
Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

Little Benny’s Note Book.I McAvity Special” Razoru
by tee pare.

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Partly according to the papers.
Pubilck Lecture. Last Weosday evening 8M Hunts father gave 

him a fearoe lecture rite out in the street for getting in a game of 
primmer* baee lasted of keeping on going on a errand. Among those 
present was Benny Potts, Leroy Bhooster, Ed Wemick and Artie AUx-

BT. JOHN, N. a, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1910.

>INN FEIN. of a building such as thle, but the 
member» feel that something should 
he done as promptly as possible, and 
they are prepared to co-operate to the 
fullest extent w*h any responsible 
bodies which may be moving in the 
matter. It is suggested that as the 
collection which is taken at their an
nual service is for the care of Protect ■ 
ant orphans, the amount so received 
a feiw Sundays ago might form the 
nucleus of a building fund. In this 
respect The Standard has already 
made announcement of one hundred 
dollars to be given by a citizen who 
has to work for every' cent he earns, 
and this paper has pleasure today in 
announcing another gift of one hun
dred dollars. Both of these amounts 
will be available whenever required.

tesaSMÏt

| -arance of Zan O’OalHgh 
In Park presenting hims^if to the 
Peace Conference as the accredited 
envoy of the Provisional Government 
of the Irish Republic, is not without 
a characteristic touch of Irish humor, 
for the triumph of Sinn Fein in the 
recent elections w^s more apparent 
than real. In spite of the large num 
ber of candidates elected, Sinn Fein 
only polled 486,106 votes out of a 
total of 1,937,245 registered electors 
In Ireland. When the voters in tfc

The *

Sisalety. Mr. Sam Gross Back from the Hosplttle. Last Sattlday 
aftirnoon Mr. Sam Croa,s came back from the hospittle ware he went 
to see hie sick ant Satldday morning. Mr. Gross says he dont think he 
c&wt enything, however, on account of not breathing mutch wile he was 
there.

Coming.
Toronto Globe—It may yet be “Mt 

dame Speaker" at Ottawa. r-:S^

The Turmoil in Germany.
London Chronicle- A certain sec

tion of the German press has the fol
lowing titles for Germany’s imperial 
democratic Big Four:

"Ebert the fat! Soheidemann the 
creeping coward! Noske the stupid, 
obstinate bull! Landesberg the sly 
serpent! . . . What about those who 
have fallen in the struggle against the 
revolution? They died the hero’s 
death for Ebert and Schetdemann, 
What a cause to die for!”

Milit err y News. A flag was going to be presented to Compinny B 
by Miss Mary Watkins laet Thersday, until Comp inn y B found oat It 
was only a collidge banner with Yalo on it

In trie tin g Packs About Intristing People. Skinny Martins ferai name 
is Aigerln and hie middle name Is Gkrents, only nobody would en t 
ever know it by looking at him.

We have Just received a full assortment of the famoue “McAvity 
Special” Rasor. These razors are thoroughly tested and set ready for 
use to give entire satisfaction. Widths 6-8 and 3-4 Inch.

With Black Handle 
With White Handle

*2.00
UOOOOteeted cometituenciee are deduct
ed, there were 1,462,467 electors who 
had an opportunity to express their 
views at the polls. Of these 543,367 
voted against Sinn Fetn, and 434,005 
did not take the trouble to go to the 
polls. And. It is certain that many 
of those who voted for Sinn Fein out 
of sympathy with it, as an emotional 
protest, are not in accord with the de
signs of its leaders to set up an indv 
pendent state.

The intimation that the credentials 
o? the envoy of Sinn Fein would como 
before the committee on credentials 
In the same manner as those of any 
other persona applying for recognition 
Is interesting.
Lloyd George will offer much opposi
tion to the recognition of the Sinn 
Fein envoy, more especially as the 
leader of the remnant of the Nation-

12.50
r THE EDITOR’S MAIL |A BIT OF FUN
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Improving.

Yeast—But ha’s too old to work 
isn’t he?

Crimsonbeak—Indeed, not. 
he’s doing his best work now.

Yeast—Really
Crimsonbeak—Truly. He just work

ed me for $6.—Yonkers Statesman

The Editor, Dally Standard,
Sir,—Now that the men are arriving : 

from overseas in large numbers (MMl| 
probably all will have returned before 
fall), the matter of suitable memorials 
to our fallen heroes is now being dis
cussed. The result of many diacuu- 
eions In which the writer has taken 
part with returned men and friends 
of those who have paid the supreme 
sacrifice has developed the following 
suggestions for consldwratioai

It is assumed that all college» and 
churches will erect some sort of a per- 
manent memorial to those heroes who 
were associated with these prior to 
joining tiie C. E. F„ In which service 
they pajd the supreme sacrifice. It is 
suggested that each county in the pro
vince erect a lasting memorial to all 
fallen heroes, with a list of the vari
ous units raised, their deeds In the 
war, and a roll of the dead.

The question of a provincial memor
ial to be erected a* Fredericton has 
also been considered, to take the form 
of a free public library, or a monu
ment of suitable design to record all 
the units raised in the province, their 
services, and roll of the fallen. Large 
centres, eu oil as St John, Moncton, 
etc., no doubt would erect suitable me
morials. Many consider that the pro
vincial government should erect the 
provincial memorial, and tho others 
be erected by public subscription, sup 
plementeÿ by grants from local auth
orities.

The suggestion of Sir Sam Hughes, 
(hat the Dominion Government pro
vide all the memorials required, on 
requisition from the various centres, 
has not been considered feasible.

It Is hoped that suitable commit
tees will soon be formed, with a view 
to carrying out this important work 
in the various centres of the province, 
without unnecessary delay.

C. G. PINCOMBE, Major. 
Fredericton, N. B., 25, 2, 1919.

WhyOne For Hie Nob.
Philadelphia Ledger—’The German 

Crown Prince." says former Ambassa
dor Gerard, “was much coddled by the 
ladles in the past, but 
an American girl in Berlin hand him, 
as the slang phrase goes, a good one. 
She was a breezy western girl, a mil
lionaire’s daughter. *ud the Crown 
Prince was much taken with her dash
ing beauty. 'I can trace my ancestry 
back twenty-seven genrations,’ he said 
to her. She looked him over. ‘What 
else can you do?’ she asked.

DEMOBILIZATION.

During the present week the mfllti» 
organization of Canada undergoes a 
radical change. Depot battalions pass 
out of existence and there become es 
tabiished as a permanent fo^ce, garri
sons at all the principal point». In St. 
John all units excepting ,he orgarized 
garrison company will complete demo
bilization by tomorrow. There may be 
some odds and ends of business left 
over, but all officers, excepting a few 
who are required to settle up those de
tails have received their discharges, 
while discharge of the men has been 
going on for the past few we ’re. A 
certain number of troops are required 
in each military district.

once heard m: _ mmmsgi' imm
F. &P.

Was lit a Compliment?
An English .knut, taking refuge in 

Ireland recently, found It necessary 
to put up for the night at a coxintry 
hotel, where he was obliged to share 
a bedroom with Pat.

He was Just about to retire when 
our hero, who was watching him, in
tently remarked;

“Ye should be a powerful grand 
singer, mister.”

"How so?” lnqtfred tho knut.
"Sure ye have the rale legs of a 

canary." answered Pat.

4
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DISTINCTION
It is not likely that

President Wilson’s Visit
London Times—Mr. Wilson leaves 

us to go back to work at Paris. His 
stay in England, we hope, has been 
not so much work as a holiday, for 
there Is no more pleasant 
•pending time than in the exploration 
with those one likes of common senti
ment and in the fellowship of high 
ideals. The actual translation of these 
agreeable ideals into practice, which 
will have to be done at Paris, will in
deed be work, but. we are convinced, 
not too difficult work. Mr. Wilson has 
made himself genuinely liked in Eng- can 
land, not only by reason of his pos*i- Charlie Chaplin slept two guineas— 
tion as head" of the United States, but or that once occupied by Mr. Parnell 
as a man. He is genial, and evident- —a guinea and a half—or the one Mr. 
ly has a sense Of humor—a precious Gladstone used when electioneering 
thing in statesmen—and, we are en- here -one guinea 
couraged to think, a keen desire to es- Visitor—Thanks. Hut might I. do 
tablieh our relations on a sure foot- >'ou think, have a look at the one id 
ing of friendship. Even the question which Robinson, or Jones, or Smith 
of the freedom of the seas, generally I Put 1>P when down this way?—From 
regarded as the only real difficulty the Pnss,nK Show, London, 
between us, will yield to treatment 
in tire spirit that has animated the 
president’s visit

Üallst Party has suggested that the 
trteh question be referred to the Peace 
Conference. What precisely is the 
Idea of either the Sinn Feiners or | office work to be done, building» must 
Nationalists *n this connection is nul be cared for and hospital attendants 
very clear. Ttn decision of the i1er.c > Provided, supplies looked after and It 
Conference, if it consent? tû dal wi‘h k imperative that a sufficient number 
the Irish question at all, is a foregone men be retained. These at the 
conclusion; fit can only advise the ap
plication of the WiiSQuIau principle 
of the self-determlnati.' i of peoples— 
that is Sinn Fein Ireland for the Sinn 
Fetners, National!*: Ireland for the 
Nationalists, and the balance for the

Exclusive effects in Rings so much 
sought by discriminating purchasers 
of jewelry, is with us a specialty, 
charming creations in Platinum (also 
Solid Gold, with Diamonds, either 
solitaire or clusters, being much 
favored, particularly in Ring», Pend
ants and I.AvaiIlieree.
We anticipate your visit with pleasure.

A Promising Singer 
Wife—That girl In the opposite flat 

is ouite a promising sin-or 
Husband—Well, get hor to promise 

that she won’t sing any more.

There is

Fame’s Sliding Scale 
Landlord of Country Hotel-Ten 

have the bedroom in whichsame time form a mobile 
available for service of any 
should occasion arise, 
tended, however, that these garrisons 
will be retained as an army, but when 
demobilization of overseas force» le 
completed, which will be some time 
during the laite summer, these 
may also be released and returned to 
their homes. In. so far as it has been 
possible to do so, those wuo have 
been retained for this garrison duty 
are men who have not been 
have not been in service for any 
lengthy period, and are thus required 
to sacrifice themselves in only a 
slight degree in the performance of 
their duty to their country.

company
nature ÜFERGUSON & PAGEIt is not in-

©a!

other fellows. And that decision, the 
only possible decision, would leave the 
question precisely where 11 is now. 
The Sinn Feiners must know that 
well enough. Possibly thev only de
sire tc annoy and embarrass L’.0'*d 
George and the British delegate», 11 d 
hope to be turned down, and thus 
given new fuel to keep alive the fires 
ol protest. Possibly they desire a 
pronouncement from such a body as 
the Peace Conference in the hope that 
it will give them an excuse to mod
erate their attitude of extremists.

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators f
Do not drair. your radiator or usa substitutes.
On draught or in sealed gallon

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

Knew What She Wanted
Yesterday, confess»* the Custer 

Courier. A young lady entered our of
fice and said: Tee bee! We asked 
her politely If there was something 
that Who wanted and *ho said: Tee, 
heeV So we knew at once that she 
wanted wedding announcements and 
promptly asked for the names and 
date.

overseas, •f- 4
A BIT OF VERSE

The Stairs of Life.
(From a juvenile point of view by 

R. W. Wetmore, Kings Co., N. B.) 
’Mid bustle and mysterious haste,
To Grandma’s joy, and driving fast, 
The doctor comes with -babe at last— 

The tiny little thing!
She loughs and plays as babies do. 
Then cries a little wee "boo, boo,"
As many a time did all of you;

And then -she’d coo and sing

One step of time, and baby’s grown; 
Now* ag a romping girl she’s known, 
Brim full mischief, glee and fun!

A precious puss, and sly;
With dtshea. dolls, mud pies and cakes 
Droll mimic parties oft she makes;
Or tnake-b’lieve ma her baby takes 

To hush a noiseless cry.

A step again, and other scenes 
Are brought about by old Time’s 

means;
A blooming maiden in her teens 

Our romp appears to view.
To parties, balls and routs she goes. 
Attended by devoted beaux ;
Endurinc them a habit grows, 

iBut this is nothing new.

Another step—a blushing bride.
A manly form close by her side.
With friends all wishing joy betide;

She .bids mamma adieu.
To keeping house in earnest now 
She goes, with light and happy brow; 
"Make-b’lieve’ of childhood long 

Is real at last, and true.

That may Again a step—a matron fair
Now greets us, with a face where care 
Has made some furrows here and

As rare will always do.
Her children now attention claim. 
While oft in frolic do they aim 
At mischief, glee and fun— the -same 

As she did years ago.

cans.

Women’s 
Dark Grey 
Gaiters

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

THAT POTATO REPORT. A Strategist.
Oh. .Tack, what shall I do?
Why. what’s up?
Miss Tellem saw you kiss me. 
Never mind, dear, I'll fix Miss 

Tellem.
Oh. how can you '
I’ll kiss her and let you see us.— 

Boston Transcript.

Premier Poster explains to The 
Standard that fit is none o-f this paper's 
business whether or not he has re
ceived the report of the Royal Com
mission regarding the potato inveati- 

This Ration. Possibly not. This is a mat
ter in which, unfortunately for the 
people of this province, Mr. Foster is 
the judge. And yet. why there should 
be any hesitation about handing out 
Hi is report, if it has been received, 
is a little hard to understand in view 
of the fact that the report has been 
paid for by the people of this 
in ce, that the investigation 
their interests and that they are en
titled to know the findings of the Com
mission. Possibly, however, Mr. Fos
ter looks upon this report from a 
purely political standpoint, and wishes 
to make use of ft for party purposes 
when the legislature meets or at 
other time.

Tliere is an interesting report 
rent to the effect that Mr. Foster re
ceived this report from the commis
sion a few weeks ago. and not finding 
if quite satisfactory to himself, hand
ed it back for amendment, 
possibly have been done on the even
ing which Mr. Foster spent with Mr. 
MçQueen in his room in a St. John 
hotel. Of course, It may never have 
occurred at all. The thing is only a 
rumor.

INDUSTRIAL PROSPECTS.

A report has been prepared giving 
the results of an investigation carried 
on throughout Canada by agents of 
the Dominion Government, 
presents the opinion that the task of 
replacing Canada on a peace footing. 
60 far as manufacturers are concern
ed, can be accomplished, with little 
confusion and that a period of excep
tional prosperity and activity * lies 
before both Canada and the United 
States. Canada, according to the De
partment of Labor, is entering upon a 
period of expansion greater than at 
any time in our history. There is no 
uncertainty concerning the attitude of 
the manufacturers who realize that 
they must take full advantage of ex- 

iing opportunities and minimize the 
difficulties of transforming their 
plane from war to a peace basis. In 
every department of industry oppor
tunity is apparent, for since the neces
sity of conservation has passed, the 
demand for all lines of goods has in
creased. Deferred construction pro
grammes, both private and national, 
involving the expenditure of ma îy 
millions of dollars, will be proceeded 
with in the early spring, a.ii indus
trial plants in all parts of Canada are 
now reorganizing their labor tor the 
anticipated activity. Stocks every
where are low. and the call for manu
factured goods will come not from 
Canada alone, but from overseas, for 
Europe must be rebuilt and with the 
gradual release of tonnage for corn- 
roerclal purpose» trade with other 
parts of the globe will be stimulated 
There is no immediate prospect of 
e marked general lowering of prices 
Any possibility of such a slump is 
precluded by the existence cf a world
wide demand. And this being the 
case no sudden readjustment of wages 
Vi peace conditions Is expected. Gen
erally speaking, it is believed that 
fouttlnes* will 
etefrle, with a slow and steady re
alignment. in accordance with the 
gmdual industrial change.

The Lazy Man.
Let’s sing a sonc to the lazy man.

Whose soul doesn’t yearn for work; 
Who sidesteps trouble whenever he 10 Button Length

And is always inclined to shirk. 
Who would loaf at his ease his whole $2.50

life through
If he only could have his way.

somehow to get 12 Button LengthAnd who manages 
along.

No matter what people say. $2.75
He doesn’t achieve a measure of fame, 

And lie doesn't care a hang:
He knows that tho future wont know 

his name.
And that doesn’t give him a pang. 

He lives at his ease in a selfish way, 
Scorning the mad world’s strife 

No one approves of him ever—but, 
say.

He gets a lot out of life. ,
— Somerville Journal.

These are well made, by 
gaiter experts, and will fit 
snugly at the ankle and foot.

see how nice 
they look and let us show 
you how well they fit.

Call and

ago,

McROBBlEFoot
FittersArt Glass — 

Memorial 
Windows

ST. JOHN •
Buy Thrift Stamps.

iTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

will form fitting tributes 
to your Soldier Church 
and Sunday School 
members who gave their 
lives for Freedom’s

We furnish these win
dows, from $50 to $500.

Send for Designs.
'Phone Main 3000

Glasses Are An Aid 
To Health

We have been waiting for some
body to make remarks about the new 
Telephone Directory. What do you 
think of it, anyway? It saves paper.

A greater step than those before— 
Her head Is silverAd—frosted o’er; 
Ker trem.bdr.g frame bends no re and

As years fast slip away.
Her children’s children round her

And childish voices shout aloud 
At srandma’a funny stories, proud 

* Of which to boast are they.

But one step more—she’» up the stairs 
j The scene is ended—from the cares 
Of life she’s called, and shares 

True joy with saints above.
Dear children all. our story heed; 
The Stairs of Life you’ll tread indeed. 
And may each step on which yoij

Eye strain which comes from 
overtaxing the muscles that 
control the eyeball, brings on 
physical and nervous fatigue, 
it may be present when sight 
is excellent, this good vision 
being secured by constantly 
straining the muscles of the

The remedy ?s glasses, not 
medicine. Properly fitted and 
adjusted, they relieve the 
muscles of the extra work, 
ending headaches, nervous- 
ness, exhaustion and other re
sults of eye strain Which are 
a drag on general health. 
Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
the scientific making and fit
ting of glasses.

WHAT THEY SAY
♦-

Phonetic Affinity.
New York H enald—Despatch

Michigan authorities are trying to 
dam whiskey flood. Sounds exactly 
like what New York men are doing 
to the prohibitionists—and without 
half trying, either.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED

remain reasonably fin T IWith Variations.
New York Herald—Arrival of "Big 

Bertha" its way to Paris to be plac-1 
ed on exhibition will fulfil Germany s i 
boa ft -that her heavy artillery eventu
ally would be planted In the French 
capital.

Be marked with joy and love. OYSTERS and CLAMS
My Winsome Mary. ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License
No. 9-770.

Whene’er I'm feeling out of sorts 
And all things seem contrary,

I pack my grip and off I trip 
Away to visit Mary.

How heartily she welcomes me.
With -'utstretched arms she meets

And with a bright and winning

PYTHIANS ARE INTERESTED. HONOR ROLLS
L. L. Sharpe & SonWien the Knights of Pyitiiaa be

come interested in any project, that 
project goes. The various lodges In 
St. John are now Interesting them- 
eetree In the proposed extension of ac
commodation for Protestant Orphans. 
They realize, as do an interested in 
the welfare of hotneleee children, that 
existing accommodation la not suffi
cient and that a larger ln»t*ntion, 
or an additional bmtitutkm. should be 
provided at once. In addition to the 
KMghta. other organization» have 
been looting into title matter, bat per
haps the activity of the Pythtane will 
mult in the presentation of a detin
ue program In witch these other hod- 
lea may cooperate. So far aa The

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.

A Preacher»’ Union.
New York Tribune—The attempt to 

create a preachers’ union in England 
may shock some of the pious souls; 
but there is no more reason why a 
clergyman should starve than a hod-

IJewelers and Opticians. 
Two Store 
21 King St.,

SMITH’S FISH LÎARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704 189 Union St.smile

Ana loving words she greets me.

Then I forest my woes, and find 
A cure for all my troubles, 

Perplexities, corroding cares 
All disappear like bubbles,

Come weal or woe I’d happy be 
Whatever might betide me 

If all through life I could but have 
My Mary dear beside me.

Strange to Her.
Vancouver Province.—The wife of 

one of the Cabinet Ministers at Otta
wa failed to recognize the bust of her 
bueband which adorns a niche in the 
new parliament buildings. Perhaps it 
was the first time she had gazed on 
hie features while m absolute re
pose.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Once more hetwAAr r* d Mance, rolls, 
And I am broken-honrted :

With Joy I’ll welcome that glad day 
When we’ll no more be parted. 

Though far from her who o’er me 
wields

The magic wand of fairy,
I hope ere Summer comes again 

To meet the winsome Mary.
—Isabella B. Watson.

The Plug Hat
HamWon Spectator—Sporadic at

tacks have been made tor years past 
on the «ilk hat, and prediction» con
fidently made of Its decadence and

&-

J®
Standard has been able to learn, it is

i°ivUr r*6* tL“‘ «rt» «ttocttati. 1U turvw#V™6 rwponstiliilty tor the provjekm gee thro •B cratiee of node- January, 191»
I
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Use Clears or Extras. 
They are more economi
cal in the long run.

Clears............ $5.00
Extras............ 5.2

’Phone Main 1893.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Msmno-er.

Iron and 3rase Castings. 
West St. John

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street St. John

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The West f
IRVINE 

Nelson Street

Now Open 
Ten Years 
All Work

Phone Vt

Soc
Bright, Newsy Chat of tl 
ekewhere—-ltd people an 
tertaining, to one of the 
sought sections of the S

ST. JOHN
which, with Its 
dudes many and varied i 
est, besides n highly spi

ALL NEWS OF 
INTEREST A 
TOPICS OF

besides GLEANINGS IN

numerous

Do YOU Read

Subscript! 
Daily, In Town, by Carrier 
Dally, by Mall...................

SemiA
Tuesday and Friday, by I

A HINT OF THE
Owing to steadily ad vane 
we are obliged to annount 
IN OUR SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES.

J The St<
! Limi

82 Prince Wiljiam Sb

DIED.
i

McCANNA—-In this city on the 24th 
®et., Mary A. Morris, wife of David 
SU anna. leaving her husband and 
step-daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 43 St. 
Darid’e Street. Thursday morning, 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral, for solemn 
High Maes of Requiem. Friends In
vited to attend.

(

I

J

STACKHOUSE—At Mlllldgevllle on 
the 25th Inst., James Will lac Stack- 
house, leaving a wife, one son and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Coaches 
leave Scott’s Corner 2 p.m.

DURANT—In this city on the 25th 
inat, Jessie

I

hSancton, youngest
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SHINGLES
FOR
GOOD
ROOFS

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

PI-ilLUPS’
STEEL PRESSED PULLEYS

ALSO

BELTING
Leather, Balata and Rubber

» ImltrdD. K. MCLAREN, “ Box 702
Ht. John, IN. K.90 Germain it.Main 1121

LANDING

FEED FLOUR
PRICE LOW

C. tl. PITERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B

». I
rA

'A

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general cse, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.

E.W.CME1TC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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Use Clears or Extras. 
They are more economi
cal in the long run.

Clears
Extras

$5.00

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
"Phone West 15.

WARING, Monntrer.

iivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

îdenco, Blue Prints, Black Line 
John and Surroundings.
JA Carmarthen Street St. John

:apes
tits and Rods
i. ST. JOHN.

tPS’

D PULLEYS 

ING
and Rubber

» Imlted:N, " Box 703
ht. John, IN. H.

SHINGLES
FOR
GOOD
ROOFS

I___^

sortment of the famoue "McAvity 
oroughly teeted and eet ready for 
Iths B-8 and 3-4 Inch.

02.00
$2.60

t

§ELRY
OF

NOTION ÜLa In Ring» so much 
rimtnating purchasers 
with us a specialty, 

ons In Platinum (also 
Ith Diamonds, either 
lusters, being much 
Marly In Rinse, Pend-

ur visit with pleasure.
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reeze Liquid
;vent
id ia tors f
r use substitutes. 
>n cans.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.
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' LETTER OF INTEREST 
FROM YOUNG SOLDIER

Private Fred C. Henderson 
Tells Parents of Hard 
Fought Battles and of His 
March Into Germany.

27. 1919. 3

STONE CHURCH 
MEN AT SUPPER

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Two Men Fined for Fighting 
— Two Others Charged | 
With Assault Allowed to! 
go—Clifford Mayes Sent up \ 
for Trial.

The West End Wet Wash Glove-Fitting
SLIPPERS

That Beautify the Foot

Pleasant Gathering to Discuss 
Church Affairs Held Last 
Evening — Ladies of the 
Congregation Served Re
freshments.

IRVINE & KING
Nelson Street Private Fred C. Render.cm of WU- 

•on’» Beach, Campdbello Island, Is a 
young soldier who enHsted with the 
First Depot Battalion In St. John and' 
left till, city with the Urn draft In 
February, 191S. Arriving in England 
on the 4th of March he went Into train 
ing at Sealord, and later was at Bram- 
shott Camp, where he trained until 
August 16th, when he wae drafted to 
tile Kith Battalion In France and elnce 
that time has not onry been through 
many heavy battles but finally after 
Hie signing of the armistice was one 
of tile young Midlers in the army ot 
occupation to march into Germany, 

The following interesting letter writ
ten In Belgium on January 28th lent 
was recently received from him by 
hie father and mother at Wilson'. 
Beach:

West End Raymond Simmons appeared hi Ike
police court yesterday morning, on s 
charge of being drunk, and fighting 
with John Arpeneau. Policeman Paul, 
who made the arrest at the corner of 
Brussels and Brunswick streets, tes
tified. Simmons was fined $8.00 for 
being drunk and twenty dollars for 
fighting with Areeneau. A fine of 
twenty dollars was Imposed on Arsen 
eau. Both being unable to pay their 
fines, they were remanded.

William Speight and Steve Proke- 
Yltch, charged with assault on George 
Russanoff, were remanded.

At the afternoon session of the 
Ahmed Abdurdman, Sultan1 

Roussal and John Sterling Implicated 
in the murder charge of Sahald Hae- 
san, appeared for remand. As soon 

Auvelals, Belgium, as the steamer Maneheeter Brigade 
rvnr «. f£n' r®ache« Port, on which are several

wîïtoïL , r, wltnsMM. the case will be resumed
*,'tl?r ot Decem- and Probably the preliminary hearing 

toJr, M'h r°P*.1™? ,nd, 1 wa" more flnWl*d- The ship le expected about 
, y0J “1 the ,ourth of March. n""' befnur four Sr nP01tCMd^, 1 dly* °“l from Manche.ter.

S J* * , “so- Clifford Mayee. appeared on theare now Ï'Z by ^ *”*« of .telling forty doHarfftTm
18 k^lom^tra» bLvmd Jo,ln McGI"nl»' 9 Marsh Road. The
io Kilometres beyond Namur. I don t prisoner was fnr

1 spent Christmas at Berlin Hoven m'l^nX-ToOm” PaW

One hundred and ten men ot tit 
John's (Stone) church gathered at a 
eupper held laet evening in the echooj 
room. The table, were pieced in the 
large room and nicely decorated with 
red centrée and pine.

The meeting was for the purpose 
of talking over church matters and It 
was felt that much good would result 
from the Intercourse and exchange of 
ideas which took place. Rev. a. A. 
Kuhrlng, rector ot the church, presid
ed and good speeches were made by 
(large Warwick, Junior warden. Pre
mier Foster and L. P. D. TIUef. The 
senior warden, II. K. Secord. wae un- 
able to he present

A pleasant feature ot the pro- 
gramme was the presentation to Eldon 
Merritt, who Is on furlough after Ills 
arduous duties as a missionary to the 
Eklmo, of a Une rifle. The

Our Evening Shoes are 
. ; all made on special pump 
ij/ lasts and have that glove 

fitting feeling on the foot. 
I Combined with fit are the 

newest patterns and 
shapes—an ideal combination. We carry all sizes and 
widths, AA to D.

Now Open for Business 
Ten Years Experience 
All Work Guaranteed

White and Black Satin Pump
Black Kid Pumps................$4.50 to to $9.00
Brown Kid Pumps ...
Grey Kid Pumps.........
Patent Leather Pumps

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

$6.50s

Phone West 5852 .. $6.50to$7.50 
$7.50 and $12.00 
.. $4.50 to $8.50

.. presenta
tion was made by Premier Poster, who 
spoke of the pride felt in the splen
did work done by this memJber of the 
congregation and voiced the good 
wishes of all present for future 
cees In his missionary efforts. Mr. 
Merritt made a suitable reply.

George Warwick gave an eloquent 
address on the Importance of co-opera
tion In church matters.

L. P. D. Tilley gave a straight for
ward talk asking for Increased inter- 
eet in the old Stone cnurch which ia 
ho beloved by Its members and for fur
ther co-operation wltn me rector and 
vestry in the work of the church. He 
thought these gatherings made for the 
growth of the fraternal spirit and 
wished that they could be held more 
frequently. He «poke of the varied 
representation of men present last 
evening, referring to the returned sol
diers as heroes of the battle field and 
to the hero of the mission field.

At the close of his excellent address 
Mr. Tilley called for cheers for the 
women of the congregation who were 
always ready and willing to help In 
every undertaking. Mr. George Kim
ball said a few 
church affairs.

After an address by the rector in 
which he spoke of his efforts and his 
earnest desire for the well-being of 
the church, the meeting closed with 
the benediction.

The supper was served by a commit
tee of ladies with Mrs. Ku-hring, Mrs 
George Warwick and Mrs. J. E. Secord 
as convenors assisted by wives of the 
vestrymen and ladies of the congregar 
tion.

Society with an old man and his wife, had 
a pretty good time. Tnev are all Prus
sians in Rhineland. Its about the 
richest part of Germany around Co
logne and Bonn. We were relieved 
up there by the English, the odst Di
vision of ticotch Highlanders, one of 
England's best divisions; the some 
relieved us at Cambrai, the 6.1st and 
49th Divisions. You asked me in one 
of your letters to tell you something 
about the fighting. I can't tell you 
very much in a letter, it would take 
too mu oh paper. The first scrap that 
I was in was on September 24th and 
it was about the worst that I was in. 
We fought three days and nights 
steady to bold our position, that's 
where we went over in a raiding party, 
and the next was Cambrai. We were 
in the line there eighteen days betor€ 
we captured the town. That’s where 
we fought man to man, shoulder to 
shoulder in the street after we got 
across the canal. I will never i*rgel 
that night. We went over in the night, 
at 1.30 o'clock, and reached our ob
jective at daybreak, and then we went 
over again at 5 o’clock the same day 
and captured two more small villages. 
It seems almost a miracle how I came 
out of It all, without getting hit. 1 
am sending you a souvenir which 1 
trust will reach you safely. I received 
Mother’s Christmas box on Christmas 
day, which I enjoyed very much. The 
weather is colder here than what it 
was in Germany; there’s a little snow 
on the ground here. I am glad you are 
getting along all right. Hoping to be 
with you soon, I will close. Wiitli love 
to all.

SOLDIERS RECEIVE
A WARM WELCOME

Returned Heroes Met on Ar
rival Yesterday by Mayor 
Hayes and Reception Com
mittee—St. John Men Mem
bers of the Party.

turMSm
•^mÈrn

Bright, Newey Chat of the Social Realm, here amt 
ekewhere ltd people and events—breezy 
tertaining, la one of the largest and

and en- 
most eagerly 

sought sections of the Saturday issues of the t
ST. JOHN STANDARD words regarding

A warm welcome was extended to 
the men who arrived in the city yes
terday morning from Halifax, having 
crossed from England in the Empress 
of Britain. Mayor Hayes and the Soi 
diers’ Reception Committee were on 
hand at the depot wfoen the train 
pulled in about 9.30, and extended a 
welcome to the boys, and thé V. A. D 
workers were also there to look att3r 
the physical needs, and served the 
men with a warm breakfast, which 
was highly appreciated.

Among the St. John men wae Sergt. 
Leslie Creighcou, M. M„ who left here 
In 1914 with Major Thomas Powers, 
who was In active service until about 
a month before the armistice 
signed, when he was slightly wounded 
In the knee.

L. R. Roes, terminal agent, received 
quite a surprise, when P*e. "Jhiimy" 
Sullivan, who. before he enlisted, 
ed as secretary for Mr. Ross, walked 
In the office and shook hands. Pte. 

Prom your son. Sullivan enlisted with the engineers
No. 3255980, C Company. In 1916, and saw several months of

Pte. Fred. C. Henderson, duty in France.
25th Battalion, 2nd Can. Div., One of the original members cf the

B. E. F., France. 26th was among the arrivals. Sergt.
Private Henderson is the youngest Harold McIntyre, of West St. John, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Parker Henderson who served for twenty-nine months in' 
who have every reason to be proud of the trenches, passing through all the 
hawing such a brave young hero in the big engagements and coming out wlth- 
family. out a wound.

Sapper J. W. Humphrey, who 
eci with the. first railway construction 
troops, spent two years in France. He 
criticized very severely conditions in 
the New Brunswick dispersal 
in Wales.

which, with Its
-,numeroue attractive features, In- 

eludes many and varied subjects of feminine 
eet, besides a highly specialzed

p£ Vlinter- 
service providing

ALL NEWS OF WORLD-WIDE 
INTEREST AND OF ALL 
TOPICS OF THE HOUR,

besides GLEANINGS IN AND ABOUT THE

A REASON
CITY.

Do YOU Read The Standard? BIG PULP AND PAPER 
COMPANY EXPANDINGSubscription Rates

Daily, in Town, by Carrier 
Dally, by Mall...................

. $5.00 a year 

. $3.00 a year Old Established Company to be One of 
Largest Manufacturers of Sulphite 

Pulp In America.
Semi-Weekly 

Tuesday and Friday, by Mail, .. Many have remarked on 
growth of our business in five short

the surprising 
years.

Starting from a very modest beginning les 
than five years ago it is fast becoming the larg
est purely retail coal business in St. John.

One reason for this remarkable growth is 
in the quality of our coal.

11.00 • year
It Is announced from Montreal that 

a Canadian-American syndicate head
ed by Royal Securities Corporation, 
Limited, have purchased from the 
Riordon Pulp and Paper Co., Limited, 
$4,000,000 of 6 per cent, ten year gen
eral (closed) mortgage bonds.

The Riordan Company to well known 
to Canadians as being one of the old
est established manufacturers of pu,ip 
and paper in the Dominion.

The 
Is the
pany Limited, one of the Riordon 
subsidiaries, of a new 30,000-ton 
bleached sulphite mill on Lake Temls- 
kaming In Northern Ontario, which 
mill is expected to be In operation .by 
December, 1919. When this new mill 
is completed, the Riordon Company 
will have a total capacity of 119,000 
tone of bleached sulphite pulp, easy 
bleaching sulphite pulp, soda pulp and 
book paper, an output which will 
establish the Riordon position as one 
of the very largest 
sulphite pulp on the continent.

The new bond is secured by a gen
eral mortgage on all the Riordon 
plants and by collateral deposit of the 
controlling interest in the Ticondero- 
ga Pulp and Paper Company, of Tl- 
eonderoga. N. Y., a flourishing Rior
don subsidiary, and the controlling 
interest of the Kipawa Company, 
Limited. With this new to-ute of 
$4,000,000 of bonds the Riordon Com
pany will have a total of $6,285.000 of 
bonds outstanding against fixed as
sets of $15,000.000 and fiet liquid 
assets of $2,250,000. Fixed 
are. therefore, two and one-half times, 
and net liquid assets over 37 per cent, 
of total bonded debt, including the 
new issue. Net earnines of the Rior
don Company for the past three years 
have been more than four times the 
Interest on all outstanding bonds, in
cluding the new issue. The bonds 
are, therefore, very thoroughly se-

The Riordon issue is the largest 
piece of Canadian industrial financing 
carried out for some time, and should 
prove popular with the Canadian 
public.

A HINT OF THE NEAR FUTURE
Owing to steadily advancing costs of

8
publication,

we are obliged to announce AN EARLY INCREASE 
IN OUR SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES.

AND ADVERTISING

The Standard purpose of the new financing 
construction for Kipawa Com-

We buy only the best obtainable and then 
every load of it before delivery 

move the slack and dust so detrimental to a 
good fire.

We can give prompt delivery of good clean 
Hard Coal, all sizes—Broken Egg. Nut, Ches.- 
nut and Pea.

SUCCESSFUL SALE
AND SOCIAL HELD

screen to re-
Limited

82 Prince WUJiam Street, St. John, N. B. Large Attendance Last Even
ing Enjoyed Event in 
Rooms of Union Jack Lodge 
in the North End.

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

manufacturers of

A very successful pile social and 
sale was held last evening by the 
members of Union Jack Lodge No. 35 
P. A. P. B. in their hall, Silmvnds 
Street," the proceeds of which go to
ward the fund for keeping brothers 
who have donned the khaki in good 
standing. At the outbreak of the 
this lodge passed a resolution that any 
member joining the fonces would not

When the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened, 

tie nerves unstrung, thé appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can't sleep at night, and you won
der if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
, _ hock we would recommend MUburn s

have to pay any dues from the time Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
ue put on the uniform until he had edy to tone up the entire system and 
come back and was discharged. §tlengthen the weakened organs.

Of the less than fifty members of Mrs. J. J. Banyan, Pilot Butte, Sask 
the lodge, thirty-one unlisted and went writes:—"! have used Milburn’s Heart
overseas, and of tlie number six paid and Nerve Pills alter having suffered
the supreme sacrifice. . Up to the from a terrible shock to mv whole 
present time only about halt a dozen tem. I was so utterly weak, and _ 
have come back and received their v°us I could not sleep al night, hnd 
discharge. This has made a heavy my appetite was very poor,
drain on the funds and the entertain- not walk across the floor
ment last evening was for thê purpose trembling all over, 
of adding to the fund for this pur- 1 liad ll0t flushes and fainting spells, 
pose. When I was on the second box of

This lodge htids the proud record y°ur Heart and Nerve Pills. I began to 
of having sent more members to the feel that they were doing me good, so 1 
fighting forces than any other Pren- keP* 0,1 until 1 had used six boxes, 
tlee Boys* Lodge In Canada. wlien 1 felt like a different person.

I am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommeud them to 
all who suffer with their heart.”

R. J. Anderson of West St. John re- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
cently received word that his son. R. a box at a11 dealers, or mailed di- 
M. Anderson, who went overseas with rect on receipt of price by The T. 
the 2nd Divisional Ammunition Col- Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
uiun under Lieut-Col. Harrison, had 
met with a bereavement in the loss 
of his four months old boy, who had 
fallen a victim to the "flu."

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.DIED. Durant61" °f th° late 1,01,18 and Mary 
Fumerai notice later.

McCANN A—In this city on the 24th 
»U., Mary A. Morris, wife of David 
afci annn, leaving her husband and 
step-daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 43 St. 
David's Street, Thursday morning, 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral, for solemn 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends In
vited to attend.

IgjsrSëlsS
Funeral from Trinity church 

on Thursday.

331 CHARLOTTE STREET 

"Phone M-19I3.at 3.30

forty-seven yeai * ivlng hlg wife 
and one son

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Horncastle, 36 Sydney street, Thurs
day afternoon. Service 
Stone chu'rch.at 2.30.

HAYES—At Bloomfield, Kings Co 
February 26th. Eunice Annie, wife 
or Alfred Hayes, leaving her hus
band and one son to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

WALKER—In this city on February 
26 1919, Annie, wife of Francis S. 
W alker.

Funeral on Friday, at 10 a. m„ from 
her late residence, 16 Church street 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem.

STACKHOUSE—At Mlllldgevllle on 
the 25th inst., James Williac Stack- 
house, leaving a wife, one son and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m. Coaches 
leave Scott's Corner 2 p.m.

DURANT—In this city on the 25th 
Inst, Jeesle

at the I could 
without ZEMACURA SALVE ” t,"VLur-

Sancton, youngest

50c. a Box. six for $2.50.
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St

TWO FUNERALS
THIS AFTERNOON

VICTIM OF THE “FLU."

Remains of E. R. Osten Con
veyed to Fredericton — 
Buried Service Over Body 
of R. L. Johnston at Stone 
Church at 2.30 O'clock.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Michael Donovan 

took place at 8.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning to tho Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass was solemnized by 
the Rev. Wm. L. Moore. Rev. A. 
P. Allen officiated as deacon, Rev. R. 
B. Fraser ns sub-deacon, and the 
Bishop gave the final absolution. The 
funeral was largely attended and in- 
ferment was In the old Catholic 
etery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Ritchie 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterdav 
afternoon from the Mater Misericor- 
dlae Home, Sydney street. Rev. Dr. 
O'Reilly condi$?ted the services and 
Interment wa8 in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The remains of the late E. R. Os
ten were conveyed from Powers’ un
dertaking parlors yesterday afternoon 
to tiio express for Fredericton and 
was accompanied to the capital by 

cem- Mr- Gregory, who Is a cousin of Mrs. 
O.^ten. Tho funeral will take place 
in Fredericton this afternoon.

The funeral of Robert L. Johnston, 
the other victim of the automobile ac
cident on Tuesday will be held this af
ternoon from the residence of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Horncastle, 36 
Sydney street. The "remains will be 

x. __ ^ conveyed to the SL John (Stone)
H€al<>- h» the church, wliere Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng will

"xjr, mTri . conduct the services at 230 o’clock.
r.Mar>r.N0, freeU- tilterment will fco In tlie family lot but the oetiar le downstair». in Fernhlll cemetery

Ï
I Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Head Office 
827 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

0

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte Str

•Phone 38
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We Carry a 
Full Line of ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

•Phones: M. 1695-11

Private Lighting Systems
We manufacture the satisfactory lighting 

system for residence, church or store. No complicated 
mechanism to get out of order. No skilled labor to 
secure best results. Hundreds in use for twenty years. 
Now greatly improved, requiring no matches to light. 
Cost of complete system small Send for circular.

most

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

9,

rA

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general cse, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.

E.W.6ILLE1TC0.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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SPECIALTIES WERE
■

United States Steel Reached

Cut in the Common Divi
dend.

New York, Feb. 26.—Specloltiee 
continue to feature tbe more ex
pansive and diversified dealings on 
the stock exchange today, prites in 
the main advancing under the obvious 
influence of pools, among motors and 
related specialties several new high 
records being made.

Money rates relaxed to a marked de
gree, call loans ruling at 5% per cent, 
but were offered at five per cent. In 
the closing hour, when the stock Met 
wee most active and at highest levels.

Trading was occasionally restrain
ts during the early and intermediate 
periods by developments in the labor 
field, further industrial dividend re
ductions and the uncertain status of 
local traction in that same connection.

The market was at its flood in the 
last thirty minutes, When United 
States Steel rose an extreme of 1% 
t< 95 5-8, its top quotation since the 
cut in the common dividend, other 
favorites also coming forward.

Among the more striking of the day 
wore General Motors, while motors, 
Kelly-Springfleld Tire, Commentai 
Can. Beet Sugar and Murine Preferred 
ai advances of *> to almos-t 7 points.

Copper rallied 1 to 11-2 on reports 
of u moderate foreign inquiry, lea
thers. tobaccos and utilities partici
pated 1 to 2 points in the final up rush, 
aii-o rails, including numerous low- 
priced issues, but oile reflected 
stunt pressure on selling prompted by 
lower prices for fuel oil.

Sales amounted to 950,000 shares, 
which e*‘ablishee a record turnover 
thus far this year.

Comparative steadiness 
“H'y feature of the dull and contr&ot- 

,900 (d 100, 200 e'' bond market, changes in no im
portait- case exceeding fractions.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$8,875,000.

Old United States registered 4‘s 
rose 3-S on sale, other Issues showing 
nc change on call.

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday. Feb. 36. — 
Vic Bonds 1922 

& 99%.
Vic Bonds 1923—2.800 4 100, 4,000 

4 100%. 1.000 @ 10t?%.
Vit Bonds 1933—200 4 102. 1,600

4 102%. 4,500 @ 102%.
Can Cem Com—250 & 66%, 12 4 

66^.
Steel Can Com—50 4 60%.
Steel Can Bonds—»0u 4 95%, 2,<KKi 

'4 96%.
Dom Iron Com—100 @ 6-1 u.. 2v a 

61%.,
Shàwinigan—325 # 116.
Montreal Power—27 4 89.
Can Car Com—25 4 32%
1937 War Loan—500 4 9b.
Can Car Pfd—85 jd 88.
Smelters—60 @ 26, 25 @ 25%. 
Riordon—25 @ 132%, 50 @ 23hi. 
McDonalds—275 <§. 25, 210 # 24%, 

25 @ 24%, 5 & 4%.
Quebec Railway—60 4 16%. 
Asbestos Pfd.—10 ST 69.
Asbestos Bonds—200 4 S3.
Glass—215 (g 42, 75 4 41%.
Span River Com—15 4 19%. 100 l> 

19%, 275 @ 19%. 7C0 @ 19%.
Span River Pfd.—220 (d) 74, 25 4 

75, 125 @ 75%, 135 0 75%.
Nor Amer Pulp—700 & 37*, 140 4

Broinpton—55 @ 59, 100 4 59 % 
Aniee Holden Pfd.—20 (a1 72.
Can Cot Pfd—4 @ 76.
Bank Montreal—20 4 212%. 
Penmans Ltd.—75 4

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—5.000 & 100. 300 
6 9974.

Vic Bonds 1927—250 @ 101, 150 4
100%.

Vic Bonds 1937—30 @ 103 .
Vic Bonds 1923—1,850 @ 100.
Vic Bonds 1933—200 <3 102%. 2,600

5 102%. 1,000 @ 102%.
Steamships Com—50 & 43%. 
Steamships Pfd.—15 @ 77%, 85 &

77.
Dom Textile—50 @ 103%.
Can Cem Pfd—3 4 88%.
Can Cement Com—350 @ 66, 25 4 

66%. 25 4 66%.
Steel Can Com—15 4 60%.
Dom Iron Pfd—2 4 95.
Dom Iron Com—125 4 61%. 
Montreal Powei^-225 & 89, 15 4 

•89%. 100 @ 89%, 36 4 89%.
Can Car Com—15 @ 32%.
OgiIvies—50 (3) 200.
Laui>Putp—25 @ 207, 50 @ 207%. 
Smelters—50 4 25%, 45 4 
Riordon—25 4 127%.
Wayagaanack—10 (z> 50, 10 4 50%. 
Quebec Railway—5 4 17.
Laur Power—15 4 66%, 25 @ 67. 
Span River Com—45 4 20, 26 4 

19%.
Span River Pfd.—5 4 75, 25 4 75%. 

^ Nor Amer Pulp—100 4 ?•%, 35 4

Brompton—10 4 59 
Dom Canners—50 @ 37%.
Penman's Ltd.—100 4 87.
Bank Montreal-^?5 4 312%.

was the

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
i McDougall and Cowans.)

Am Beet Sug 73% 76% 73% 75% 
Am Car Fdy 90% 91% 90% 91 
a in lx>co ... 64 
Am Sug .. 121

64 63% 64
121% 121 121% 

Am smelt xd 65% 6679 65% 66%
Am Stl Fdy.. 81% 82% Sl% 82%
Ain Woolen . 56% b7% 56% 57
Am Tele . . 105% ..
Anacoudi. . . 59% 60% 59% 60% 
Am Can .. .. 45% 47% 45% 47%
AichisoK . 92% 92% 92% 92%
Bait and Ohio 4S% ,48% 48 48u
Bald Loco . . ^7% 78% 77% "8%
Beth Steel . . 62% 65 62% 64%
Brook Rap Tr 14V* 24% 23% 23% 
Butte and Sup 18% ..
C FI...............28%............................. i
CUes and Ohic 58
Chino...............33% 33%
Cent Leath . 62 62% 02 62%
' an a Pc . 16. 164 16’ 164
Distillers . 55%, 56% 55% 557*
Crue Steel . 59% 60% 59% 60 
Erie Cent . . 16% ..
Gr Nor Pfd 93% 937* 93% 9374
Gr Nor Ore . 39% 39% 39 
Bid Alcohol 110% m lio% 1J0% 
Gen Motors . 1.44 160% 144 149%
Royal Dutch 96% 96% 94% 94%
Inspira Cop . 44% 45 
Kans City Son 20%
Kenne Cop . 29% 50% :*t% 30%
Lehigh Val . 55%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 99% 101% 98%
Mex Petrol .179 186% 175 177
Midvale Steel 42% 427* 42% 42%
Miss Pac ... 25 25% 35
NY NH and H 29 36% 39
N Y Cent . . 74 
Nor Pac .. .. 93 
Nat Lead . . 67
Penn............... 44% ..
Press Stl Car 67 
Reading Com 81% 81%
Repub Steel 75% 77%
St Paul .. .. 36% 36%
Sou Pac .. . 102 102%
Sou Rail .. . 28% 29%
Studebaker . 59% 61%
Union Pac . . 130 131
U S Stl Com 94 
U S Rub .. . 82% 84%
Utah Cop . . 69 
Westinghouse 43% 46 
West Union 87% ..
U S Stl Pfd 114

S«
59%

44% 45

25%
30%

81%
77%
36%

102%
29
60%

331
»5% 95%

25%. 83%
69% 69%

46

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
( McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, Feb. 26.—CORN—No. 3 1* 
low, $1.30; No. 4 yellow. *L28 to $1 29- 
No. 5 yellow. $1226 to $1.27%.

OATS------ No. 3 white, 57V,c. to
°9%c.; standard. 59c. to 60c 

RYE—$1.42 to $1.44.
BARLEY—87c. to 89c — 
TIMOTHY—$7 to $19 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.

• LARD—$26.
RIBS—$24.50 to $25.

132%
126%
122%

Oats.
Mar.................... 59%

( McDougall and Cowan*.)
Bid. Ask.

•Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
•panada Car.....................
Canada Car Pfd..............
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton.............................
Crown Reserve...............121% 122
Dom. Canners.................. 37
Dom. Iron Pfd.......................
Dom. Iron Com................... 64.
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 103
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 207
Lake of "Woods.....................
MacDonald Com..............
Mt. L. H. and Power . .
Ottawa L. and P. .
Ogilvies .............................
Penman’s Limited .. 
luebec Railway j. ..

Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Spanish River Com...........
Spanish River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com. . .

28
72
51%
33
88

Mar.66% 130%
124%
120%

MayA.
July-68

37% 58%
95 May

July
60% 59

61% 59% 58% 59
104 Pork.

41.60 41.00207% 41.50160
25 NEWS SUMMARY.89%

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, Feb. 26.—Worthington 

Pump declared regular quarterly divi
dend 1% per cent on preferred “A" 
and 1% on "B,” payable April 1 rec
ord March 20th.

Baldwin earned $21.76 on common 
in 1918 against $34.63 in 1917.

President will not call extra session 
of congress until he returns from Eu
rope which it is expected will be as 
late as June.

Following cabinet meeting it was 
announced that Wilson wants cabinet 
members and other supporters of ad
ministration to tour country for league 
of nations to combat opposition to 
league raised in senate.

War board grants 8-hour day to 
New York harbor men but denies 
wage increases.

Compere in London says labor situa, 
tion in United States threatens to be
come as critical as that in Europe.

20 industrials 84.61 off .01. 20 rails
83.69 çff .49.

87
17

116
20
75%
61

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
i McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
. - 22.70 22,25

32.05 21.74
.. 31 A4 21.00

- 20.15 19.85
19.80 19.68

Close.
22.60
2188
21.13
20.00
19.75

ou seen the’ lady candidate 
vote for? demanded' -:;Avo

• cs. answered her husband, and 
a peach

1 in Î guess well vote the other
way -LoiflsviUe Courier-Journal.

1
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RUBBER AND MOTOR 
HELD THE STAGE

A

COPPER MEN EXPECT 
FRENCH ORDERS WILL 
START MARKET BOOM

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
REMAINS OF E. R. 

OSTEN TAKEN TO 
FREDERICTC

BUY VICTORY BONDS
t McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
- Orders executed on all Exchanges.

While Motors Made One of 
the Sudden Advances of 
Half a Dozen Points.

New York, Feb. 36.—While some 
at the «mailer copper oëm&kules utter
ed the rod metal as low aa 13ft vente 
a pound yesterday, wMh.no «aka or

Regular Passenger Servies
to alt British Ports

UNconeequeuce, the larger producers are
Funeral Takes Place from t 

Cathedral This Aft crop 
—Mrs. Osten Prostrated 
Home of Her Aunt.

optimistic and believe a. buying move
ment will start aooui that will revive 
the ftow listless market. They base 
this theory on the belief that the ex
port committees now m France wilt re
turn with large orders and) that by this 
time construction in this country will 
have reached such a petit* that it wtlQ 
create a demand for metal.

The larger companies yeetenday 
were holding copper at from 16 to 
16% cents a pounds but the quotation 
of the smaller companies was the 
smallest for the laat four years. In 
1-916 the price of copper was 13 cents 
and then started climbing when the 
war created a demand for the metal. 
Until yesterday metal has not since 
that time been quoted below 15%

The quarterly report of the Nevada 
Consolidated Copper Company Issued 
yesterday for the quarter ended De
cember 31, 1918, shows net earnings 
after depreciation of 10,189. This is 
equal to $.005 a share. This com
pares with earnings of $1,673,14>4 for 
the same quarter of 1947 and $4,261,- 
783 for the 1916 quarter.

The report for the year ended De
cember 31, 1918, after allowing for de
preciation and taxes, amounted to $3.- 
459,879, as compared with $9,661,199 
for the year 1917. The company bed

TO LONDON(MdDougail end Cowans.)
New Ybrk, Feb. 26.—«Rubber and mo

tor stocks remained the Centre of in
ters* in the afternoon. White Motors 
made one of the sudden advances of 
half a dozen points which have re
cently become familiar In other issues 
and the other Issues were up for smal
ler gains. Oil stocks sold off on the 
situation in bhe crude oil market.

Lower priced rails became active 
and some of the etaïutard rails picked 
up. Gulf States Steel directors re
duced the common o’vldend to 1 per 
cent, quarterly against 2% per cent, 
heretofore. The stock broke from 56 
to 51 but otherwise the market paid 
no attention to the incident, in fact 
U. S. Steel became strong in the last 
half hour and was the feature of the

Sales, 944,000.

From—
New York Pannonla March 8 

TO LIVERPOOL
From— 

Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Prinsee Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultanla ' 
Caronla 
Oixhrae 
Saxunia

Feb. 28 
Feb. 27 

Mar. 6 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 18

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 26.—1 

remains of the late E. R. Osten, 
t*m of the tragic drowning accid 
near St. John yesterday, arrived h 
by this evening’s train from St. Jo 
and were conveyed to the reetidei 
of Mm. J. 8. Armstrong, aunt of W 
Often, who resides on Brunsw 
Street. The funeral will take place 
morrow afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. 1 
remains will be taken to the Cat 
dial, where service# will be coodu 
ed by Rev. Dean Neales, and int 
meut made at the rural cemetery.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for. 
Bulldlngsea Specialty. ANCHOR-DONALDSON

TO GLASGOW

Cassandra Mar. 11.St. John, N.B.J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 366.

anchor line
PARC INSURANCE

with" The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184S,

Mrs. Oaten, or as she prefers toNEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further par 

tlculars apply to all local 
ticket agents, or The 

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. L 
162 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N.B.

E. and C. Randolph. known, as Mrs. Von der Oaten, Is pr 
trated with grief, and is ill at 1 
residence of her aunt, where ehe 
slowly recovering from the expert- 
ces of the past four years, sipen* 

erman prison camps.

a deficit for the year of $3,038,366, as 
compared with a surplus of $1,363,463 
for 1917. The total surplus amounts 
to $9,934,361.

The report for the year ended De
cember 31, 1918, shows total profits of 
$698,322.

General Assets, $10,943,90248. Cash Capital. *2,500,000.00
Net Surplus. 62 331,373A3.

\ /Knowlton & Gilchrist Pugslsy Building, Cor. Prlnoaas and 
Canterbury St, St John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
i •

WEDDINGS.Agents.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Whelp,ey-Parker.

A quiet wedding took plaoe at Tri 
ty church last evening when the Rt 
Canon Armstrong united in marria 
Mary Ettid Parker to Simeon 
Whelpley, both of St. John. The ct 
pie were unattended. The groom it 
well known employe of the Jam 
Fleming Company. Mr. and M 
Whelpley will make their home 
fit John.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er *of this company leaves St. Johu 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrew», 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardaou. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday ovenin:* 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor:

Leaves Black s Haroor Wednesila; 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the steamer.

She lls-Teed.

A wedding of interest was perfor 
eu in Centenary Church yeetenday 
terooon at 8.30 o'clock, when Rev. 
A. Goodwin united in marriage Ml 
Hazel Jean Teed, daughter of Mr 
G. A. Teed of 72 Queen Street, a: 
Lieut. George Kingsley Sheiks, son 
John Sheile, of Gagetown. The latt 
Is at present attached to the dep 
battalion, but was an original memto 
<x the 14th 1st Royal of Montreal. TJ 
bride wore a becoming costume 
white ninon over silk and carried* 
nosegay of violets and lilies of tl 
valley. She was unattended. Willia 
Pellowe and Louis Lelacheur offlci&ti 
ae ushers. Following the ceremot 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Shells left on 
short provincial trip. They will mal 
their home in St. John.

McPartland-Power.

An interesting wedding took plan 
yesterday morning at a quarter afti 
Eix In the Cathedral, when Rev. A. : 
Allen united in marriage Mary Elia 
both, daughter of the late James 
ard Mary A. Power, to Walter M 
Partland, eon of James H. MoPartlan 
formerly of Houlton, Maine, but no 
of St. John. After the marriage cer 
niony Rqv. A. P. Allen celebrated wu 
tial mass. The bride, who looke 
charming in a travelling suit of nav 
blue with hat to match, ermine fui 
and carried a beautiful bouquet < 
Ophelia noses, was given away by h< 
uncle, Sergeant Detective John 1 
Power. After the wedding Mr. an 
Mrs. McPart-land went to Fredericto 
cl the 7.40 train and left last evenin 
for Boston and New York, and will g 
to Medford, Mass., where they expec 
to reside for the present.

i TGRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana un.M 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7?- 
a.m., for SL John via Eastport. Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. fOJ 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Cam pobello and Eastport,

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Canipu- 
hello. Eastport. Cumming s Cove an i
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday* 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews 
Cumin lag's Cove, Eastport and Camp v 
bello.

Leave Granu Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campe- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming s Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Francis S. Walker.

THELLING? Mrs. Francis S. Walker
away yesterday morning at her honx 
14 Church Street, after two wetikt 
iilnees, follorwing an operation. B< 
sides her liushand she is survived b 
her mother, Mrs. Bryan Coggar o 
Lowell, Maes., also five brothers am 
two sisters. The funeral will tak 
place Friday morning at ten o'clock

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Line* 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

MIm G. E, Hoyt.

Tbe death took place ye*terd«c 
morning after a short Hlnese of Ger 
trude Elida Hoyt, in the 44th 
of her age; leaving her mother t< 
mourn. The deceased was & daugh 
ter of the late Samuel E. Hoyt of tlhb 
■ty. who died some years 
^Nnher, George W., Sussex, NJB., diet 
o few months ago. The funerol wll 
take place on Friday from her latt 
residence, 10 Bpruee Street. Servlet 
will commence at 11 o'clock. The bod) 
will be taken to Hampton on the 12.2( 
suburban train. Interment will take 
place at Lower Norton.

yea

ago. /
ïï«

•7:

imDOMINION WTUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS Simon Kelly.

Word reaches Fredericton of the 
sudden dearth of Simon Kelly, hi the 
New Hampshire woods, while c 
eti in scaling lumber. Particula 
to how the unfortunate man met hie 
death are wanting, it being rumored 
that a falling timber crushed his life 
out. The Me Mr. Kelly was a 
of John and Martha Kelly, formerly of 
Oromocto Village, where the deceased 
was reared to manhood. After the 
dearth of his parents, the deceased, 
along with hie brothers and sister*, 
went to Old Town, Maine, where he 
lived for a time, and later removed to 
Heston. While in the “hub" 
deceased was employed on the Boston 
elevated railroad as motonman, but 
not liking an inside Job, and loving 
the great outdoors, he returned to h1a 
fermer occupation as scaler for Maine 
Qtimbering interests. The dtocefewed 
was of a kind and gentle disposition, 
and any one who ever met him always 
found a good friend. He leaves h1s 
wife and a family to mourn, besides 
three brothers and three eiefters, 
among whom are: Edward P. Kelly,' 
recently returned from France; James 
M.t proprietor of the Kelly Hotel,

. Oromocto, and Augustus, of Bangor.
The staters are Mrs. J. Connors 

y Johnsville, Carleton County, N.B., tor 
merly a school teacher of this pro
vince; Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Boston, aûd 
Miss M. Kelly, of Boston.

A short time ago, a brother of the 
deceased, Harry David, died of pneu
monia In Bangor, Me. Deceased had 
many friend» in tails city and In Fred
ericton, who will learn with regret of 
the sad news, and will deeply sym
pathize with deceased's wife and fam- 
|Jy La their sad bereavement.

SPRINCHOL 
’General Sales ‘Offict,;

MONTREAL111 ST JAMBS ST.
engag
ers ae

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limite),
Smyth. Stre.t Union Street

city the

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO ✓

TEL. 42 5 MILL STRel*

riijh'jar ~ nji~"—

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John-and Rothesay

I

New Brunswick
Telephone Co.

Stock
Dividends 8%

Payable quarterly, I 5th Jan
uary, April, July and 

October.

We recommend this stock 
as a good, sound 

investment.

Price on Application.

Eastern Securities Co.,
Ltd.

James MacMurray.
Managing Direct ir 

92 Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

Subscription Lists will close on or before March 10th, 1919

Issue of MONTREAL. Ftbruary 26th, 19lf

$4,000,000
RIORDON PULP & PAPER COMPANY

LIMITED

6 /O

Ten-Year General (Closed) Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

- « L°"d=". Coupon Bond, with privily of,*.

Denominations : $1000 and $500
1 ht Company agrees to pay normal Canadian or United States Income Tax, up to and including 4%

CAPITALIZATION AUTHOMEE» OUTSTANDINGCommon Shares (paying 10%)
7% Preferred Shares _____ ___
6% First (Closed) Mortgage Debentures...... _
6% General Mortgage Bonds.............................

. $4,500,000 
1,500,000 
2,500,000 

. Closed Mortgage

$4,500,000
1,000,000
2,028,500
4,000,000

SECURITY FOR BONDS
land. b* ,ub*Ct -fr llgl 01 ^ Mortgage 6% Debenture,, b, dirert mortgage upon freehold and leuehold

.ouipmy, Mi d not Je» than $5,006,000 pa. value of Preferred Shares and . majority of the Common Share, of the Kipnwa Comoanv 
Lumted, and by . Sorting charge on rtl other «net» and propertia of the Riordon Company. Comp*”y’

KIPAWA COMPANY

~iu> “ capacity of oyer 25,000 h.p. The k!£?.

RIORDON COMPANY
Complete prospectas, copies of which will be famished on request, contains a letter from Mr. Carl Riordon 
Managing Director of the Company, from, which we summarize as follows:

RIORDON COMP ANY is one of the oldest and largest producers in America of Unbleached Sulphite Puln 
for sale. The business has been in successful operation for over 60 years.

PUU* WOOD AVAILABLE, 3,000,000 cords, together with wood purchased from neighbouring dis
tricts, estimated to be sufficient for many years’ operation at present capacity. Arrangements have been made 
to largely increase Company’s wood supply.

net CURRENT ASSETS, as at 30th November, 1918, after deducting all Current Liabilities 
to $2,230,491 exclusive of proceeds of this issue—equivalent to over 37% of Bonds outstanding.

PROPERTY VALUES by which these Bonds will be secured, show net value of the properties of the 
Riordon Company, and its net equity in the companies which it controls, to be in excess of $15,000,000 or 
two and one-half times the total bonded debt of the Company, including this issue. "

EARNINGS. Average net earnings of the Company for the three years 1916-1918 inclusive, before de
ducting depredation and interest, amounted to over $1,600,000, or over four times interest on all Bonds now 
outstanding. For the past six years, 1913-1918, inclusive, before deducting depreciation and interest, average 
net earnings amounted to more than $1,000,000, or about three times the interest on all Bonds now outstanding.

Based on normal prices and costs for pulp and normal value of power, it is estimated that the NET 
EARNINGS OF KIPAWA COMPANY, LIMITED, for the year 1920, should be not less th»n $750,000, 
which would permit the pat inent of substantial dividends on the Common Shares of the Company. ~

Two-thirds of this issue has been sold in the United States. We offer for sale in Canada the 
unsold portion of the balance at a price of—

97 and Accrued Interest, Yielding 6.40%
Carrying a Bonus of 15% of Kipawa Company Common

(l'/l shares Stock with each $1,000 of Bonds)
Payable as follows : 20% of the par value on application.

40% of the par value on April 1,1919.
37% of the par value on May 1,1919.

Common Stock Banna will be adjusted to even amount by purchase or eale of fractional ehare at the rate of $25 per share, 

eny tune. Interest will be allowed on payments et the rate of 6% per annum. Accrued interest will be adjusted upon ft"-» payment.

Application may be made on the accompanying form.

amounted

Shares

X

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 58 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

APPLICATION FORM
28

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED

Aidiw. «Ubw MMAml « T«Mt* Osini ~

Name (in full).... 

Address (in full)

Cheque to the order of Royal Securities Corporation. 
Uaiit-d. for the amount payable on application (1100 
..r ran S'-0U par value applied for) should accompany (Mr. Un or Mise)

j Date.

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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REMAINS OF LR. 
OSTENTAKENTO 

FREDERICTON

SPARTACANS TAKE I 
BALLOT BOXES

DIGESTION FILING PAPERS 
AT FREDERICTON

HALIFAX RIOTS
INVESTIGATION i MORE HITo be able tp eat what you want 

and to digest It properly 1b a priceless 
blessing. Good digestion Is not appre
ciated until you lose It Then ;ou 
Oannot afford to experiment, for 
rtrong medicines are hard on weak 
stomachs. It you have indigestion do 
not ibe persuaded Into believing you 
oan cure yourself by the use of pre 
digested foods or so called stomach 
tonics.
stomach that Is not a tonic for every 

London, Feb. It—After the elections Pfrt of the body. It is through the 
5JT*1* *tandard- tor the town councU had been held in 7tood îh*î the **>m*ch sets its power

Fredericton. N. B , Feb. 26.—The nunaelrtm-f " ln t0 assimilate and digest food, and as
remains of the late E. R. Oaten, vl<- ™8®,dorf la8t nl«bt, says a Cologne the blood goes to every part of the 
thn of the tragk; drowning accident de®Patch today, bands of armed Spar- body any improvement in its condition 
near St. John yesterday, arrived here : tac^ns compelled the officials to sur- 001 onl7 results ln strengthening the 
by this evening's train from St. John. ! r®nder the ballot boxes at the point ®tomach, but every organ In the body, 
amd were conveyed to the residence ot revolvers and made bonfires In the R,ch* red blood is absolutely neces- 
of Mm. J. S. Anmatrong, aunt of Mrs s.treetB ot the ballots and all the elec- «JT to good digestion. If your stom- 
Owten, who resides on Brunswick Uon documents. The Spartacaus ac,b 18 weak and you are troubled 
Street The funeral will take place to- wound UP trtth a little promiscuous I ,wlth ?our risings in the throat, a feel-

re8Ult,nsta
^ bTec^ot ™« despatch add. that a telegram ! ™ W'lUan,,' Pink
ed by Kev. Dean Nealee, andtoter- ?t protest wa. sent to the mini.try ofi™1^ $ V y^PC" have ,been
ment made « ,he rore, cemetery. St^L^^ererfrom .tomnch trouble

Mrs. Oaten, or ae she praters to be “ “Id to hare reoelred | try |t Tou wm know the )oy
known, ae Mrs. Von der Osten, U proa- Anmh«?»an^i _.:°f *ood digestion and enjoy better
trated with grief, and Is 111 at the . ’a1.** Ddseeldorf j health In other ways If you glve this
residence of her aunt, where ehe is threatened, the adrlces state. medicine a fair trial,
elowiy recovering from «he experien- ^ .. _ . . _ _ 1 Ton can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
ces of the past four years, spent In » SSuiNOTriM through any dealer In medicine or by

erman prison campe. * WWrrBN LBTTER. mall at BO cento a box or six boxes
27 ^" r̂àtJ7ohA„, ’ ,nr 12 50 ,rom The a

*-
After the Election for Town 

Council at Duseldorf Arm 
«d Spartacans Destroy Bal
lots and Do Some Shoot
ing up.

Several Candidates for Places 
on the Aldermanic Board.

G. W. V. A. of Nova Scotia; 
Will Endeavor to Place Re
sponsibility.

Funeral Takes Place from the 
Cathedral This After n)yon 
—Mrs. Osten Prostrated at 
Home of Her Aunt.

ft. •ft
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 26,-^The first 
nomination papers for the coming 
civic election were filed at the City 
Hall this morning, when Alderman 
Judeon Barker and Robert J. Baxter 
decided to come out for relectlon. Al
derman J. A. Reid, of Kings Ward, 
has also decided to run again, and it 
le understood will receive the sup
port of both the Labor Council and 
the Board of Trade. Mr. W. A. Wateh 
will run in Carleton Ward, and It is 
understood that Alderman D. J. Shea 
and Alexander Davidson will again be 
candidates in Queens Ward.

Word has been received at Oromoc- 
to that Simon Kelly, formerly of that 
place,' who was employed as scaler ln 
lumbering operations in New Hamp
shire, has been killed In the woods 
by a falling tree. He leaves his wife 
In Boston, and several brothers and 
sisters residing In the States.
James Kelly, well known hotel 
of Oromocto, Is a brother.

R. W. McLellan and Mayor Hanson 
have gone to Ottawa to argue the case 
ot the King vs. the Palmer-McLellan

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tivei”

Sydney, N. 8„ Pfcb. 16—The recent 
Halifax riots, Insofar as they affect 
members of the organization, will be 
one of the most Important sutflects 
dealt with at a meeting of the Nova M Ijui 
Scotia provincial executive of the «•nELlr6- Avenue- Ottawa. Ont. 
Great War Veterans’ Association, !*° 1 began to feel
which opens at Truro on Thursday. ,U,red' "X* sullered very
Major J. W. Madden, provincial prest H?^fnJ °™.UyeL‘'nd K“‘“r Trouble, 
dent, Lient Hugh Hamilton, prorin- fi* ”£ ,t!d,uLFnijE*"tlve*' 1 thou*ht 
cial secretary, and other Cape Breton • • n tfcam' The rera“ was sur- 
members of the executive leave for 
Truro tonight

There Is no tonic for the

FORM-FIT
COLLAR

ÇWtPmtody VCo, ef Cu*L. Liming

Co., in which bho company are claim
ing damages ln connection with the 
expropriation of property for the St. 
John Valley Railway. While in Ot
tawa Mayor Hanson will appear in 
the case of the King vs. Nagle, which 
was heard at St. John and appealed 
to the Supremo Court of Canada. He 
appears for the crown, In the latter 
case.

The announcement Is made today 
'by E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of 
agriculture, that J. W. McCouley, of 
Lower Mill Stream, Kings County, has 
been appointed district 
for the Provincial Department of Ag
riculture. for (Tarletion, Victoria and 
Mad-awaska. Salary $1,200

prising.
*T have■ n<>t had an hour’s sickness 

since I commenced using ‘FruiL-a-tlves* 
nd I know now what I have not known 

tor a goodLIGHT SENTENCE
FOR DEFAULTERS

many years—that la, the 
«leasing of a healthy body and clear 
thinking brain."this medicine that every 

should WALTER J, MARRIOTT.
. » *»x. 6 for (2.50, trial site 25o.
At all dealersMontreal, Feb. 2—Judge Lanctot bad 

before him in the police court this 
morning sixty -mem charged with being 
absentees under the M. S. A. Ten 
cases were disposed of. AU the young 
men admitted the charge against them 
Judge Lanctot said he could not con 
elder the men ln the same class with 
murderers and thieves and send them

, or eent postpaid on re-
Ottawa! Prtce by Prultrft Uvee Limited,

Mr.

representative to the penitentiary with auch crimin
als. He sentenced four of the 
six hours In jail and othon 
of (10 and (25.

/ men to 
to a fineMedicine Co., Brockvllle, Ost.

WEDDINGS.

Whelp,ey-Parker.
A quiet wedding took plaoe at Trini

ty church last evening when the Rev. 
Canon Armstrong united in marriage 
Mary Ettid Parker to Simeon W. 
Wihelpley, both of St. John. The cou
ple were unattended. The groom is a 
well known employe of the James 
Fleming Company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whelpley will make their home In 
flt John. ARE YOU AWARE

OF THESE FACTS ?
»

Sheila-Teed.
A wedding of interest was perform

ed in Centenary Church yesterday af
ternoon at 8.30 o'clock, when Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin united in marriage Mise 
Hazel Jean Teed, daughter of Mrs. 
G. A. Teed of 72 Queen Street, and 
Lieut. George Kingsley Shells, son of 
John Sheila, of Gagetown. The latter 
is at present attached to the depot 
baibtaJion, but was an original member 
Oi the 14-th 1st Royal of Montreal. The 
bride wore a becoming costume of 
■white ndnon over silk and carried* a 
nosegay of violate and liliee of the 
valley. She was unattended. William 
Pellowe and Louis Lelacheur officiated 
ae ushers. Following the ceremony 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Shells left 
short provincial trip. They will make 
their home in St. John.

McPartland-Power.
An interesting wedding took place 

yesterday morning at a quarter after 
six In the Cathedral, when Rev. A. P. 
Allen united iu marriage Mary Eliza- 
both, daughter of the late James J. 
acd Mary A. Power, to Walter Mc- 
rantland, eon of James H. McPartland, 
formerly of Houlton, Maine, but now 
of St. John. After the marriage cere
mony Rqv. A. P. Allen celebrated nup
tial mass. The bride, who looked 
charming in a travelling suit of navy 
blue with hat to match, ermine furs 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
Ophelia noses, was given away by her 
uncle, Sergeant Detective John T. 
Power. After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. McPartland went to Fredericton 
cl the 7.40 train and left last evening 
for Boston and New York, and will go 
to Medford, Mass., where they expect 
to reside for the present.

GREAT BRITAIN After March 1st of this year, practically all
manufactured goods from other countries will be barred 

from the United Kingdom, except those imported under special licenses, which at present are 
difficult to obtain. This regulation amounts to almost total prohibition of imports of manufac
tured goods, except those purchased directly by the Government of the United Kingd 
object of this prohibition as announced by the British Government is:

To have British goods manuifxctured in British factories, and thus give em
ployment to the rapidly derfiobilizihg British Army and the war workers.

r

om. The I

FRANCE The tradesmen of France, generally speaking, are not per-
mitted to buy manufactured goods from other countries except under 

special licenses. France is determined to keep her own factories busy and 
thus furnish employment for French soldiers and war workers.
The industrial systems of Britain and France are disorganized by tke transition from war to 
peace. Consequently, theÿ are being given the greatest measure of protection e\>er known in 
history. They are erecting encircling walls to shut out goods manufactured by other countries.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Francis S. Walker.
Mrs. Francis S. Walker passed

atvay yesterday morning at her home, 
14 Church Street, alter two weeks' 
tilnees, following an operation. Be
sides her husband she is survived by 
her mother. Mrs. Bryan Coggar of 
Lowell, Mans., also five brothers ana 
two sisters. The funeral will take 
place Friday morning at ten o'clock.

Mias G. E. Hoyt.

The dearth took place yesterday 
morning after a short illness of Ger
trude Elida Hoyt, ln the 44th CANADA During fke war, Canada scrapped marc? peace industries

for war industries. The reverse is now being carried out Canada 
must provide positions for over 200,000 soldiers who are not yet demobilized.
When the armistice was signed, there were about 700,000 people employed in 1 
manufacturing establishments. This number included a considerable percentage of the 
soldiers who were discharged during the course of (he war, and also (he makers of munitions 
and war material. Canada must use her utmost efforts to retain these in employment or to find 
(hem nevJ employment

Canadian industry during readjustment is not safeguarded bp an almost impassable wall similar 
to those now being erected by Britain and France. Exclusive of the special vJar tariff, levied 
generally on imports, both dutiable and free, bp the Government for (he purpose of raising 
vJar revenue, the Canadian Customs tariff in (he fiscal pear iqi8 imposed an average rate of 
onlp twenty-one and ttfo-fifths (21.2-5) per cent, on dutiable goods coming into Canada.

Yet, at this critical time, insistent demands are heard from certain sections of Canada that 
sweeping tariff reductions must be made immediately without any preliminary studp of the 
probable result on commercial and financial conditions. If these demands are met other 
countries will be encouraged to dump their surplus manufactured goods into Canada and 
increase unemployment here.

Shall we tear down even what safeguards i^e possess, at the very time 
that older and stronger countries are so greatly increasing theirs ?

\ot her age; leaving her mother to 
mourn. The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late Samuel E. Hoyt of this 
fc’-y. who died some years ago. A 
^Uther, George W., Sussex. NJ8., died 
e few months ago. The funeral will 
take place on Friday from her larte 
residence, 10 Spruce Street. Service 
will commence at 11 o'clock. The body 
•will be taken to Hampton on the 12.20 
suburban train. Interment will take 
place at Lower Norton.

Canadian

Simon Kelly.
Word reaches Fredericton of the 

sudden dearth of Simon Kelly, hi the 
New Hampshire woods, while c 
eti In scaling lumber. Particula 
to how the unfortunate man met his 
death are wanting, It being rumored 
that a falling timber crushed his life 
out. The Me Mr. Kelly was a 
ot John and Martha Kelly, formerly of 
Oromocto Village, where the deceased 
was reared to manhood. After the 
dearth of his parents, the deceased, 
along with hie brothers and sisters, 
went to Old Town, Maine, where he 
lived for a time, and later removed to 
Heston. While hi the “hub" 
deceaeod was employed on the Boston 
elevated railroad as mortorman, but 
not liking an inside Job, and loving 
the great outdoors, he returned to h1s 
fermer occupation as scaler for Maine 
0umbering interests. The dtoceheed 
was of a kind and gentle disposition, 
and any one who ever met him always 
found a good friend. He leaves h1s 
wife and a family to mourn, besides 
three brothers and three sinters, 
among whom are: Edward P. Kelly, 
recently returned from France; James 
M., proprietor of the Kelly Hotel,

. Oromocto, and Augustus, of Bangor. 
% The ulsters are Mrs. J. Connors 
y Johnsville, Carleton County, N.B., tor 

merly a school teacher of this pro- 
vlnco; Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Boston, aûd 
Miss M. Kelly, of Boston.

A short time ago, a brother of the 
deceased, Harry David, died

engage
ra ae

city the

Issued by

The Canadian Manufacturers Associationat pneu
monia ln Bangor, Me. Deceased had 
many friend» in thia city and In Fred
ericton, who will learn with regret of 
the and new*, and will deeply sym- 
p&Silze with deceased’s wife and fam
ily In their sad bereavement.
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?Regular Passenger Servie.
to all British Ports

UN
TO LONDON

From—
New York Pannonla March b 

TO LIVERPOOL
Boston
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Prlnsee Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultanla ' 
Caronla 
Oixhrae 
Saxunta

Feb. 28 
Feb. 27 

Mar. 6 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 18

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Cassandra Mar. 11.St. John, N.B.

anchor line
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further par 
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, L 

162 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN. N.B. v

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a siean. 

er *of thia company leaves St. Johu 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrew^, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardaou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday crenin;* 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bav and 
Black’s Harbor:

Leaves Black s Harjor Wednesda; 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this datv 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

1GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana un.M 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7?- 
a.m., for St John via Easiport. 'earn 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. fOJ 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Cam pobello and East port.

Leave Grand Mauan Thursdays at
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Canipu- 
tello, Eastport. Cummin® s Cove an i
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday?, 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and ice permitting! 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews 
Cumin lug’s Cove, Easiport and Camp v 
hello.

Leave Granu Mauan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming s Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship l in».
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limite!,
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO z

5 MILL STREL^Y EL. 42

I

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. JdfanVmd Rothesay

Hi
•7:

DOMINION f emwiMous
stonchiil ueseüi) 
’GeneralSales Office J

MONTREAL111 ST JAM BS ST.
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ARMY METROPOLE 
COMFORTABLE HOME iE*Ü

SÀLT'tmw*

was caused by «maU boys playing with 
matches In the ©am.

Ohartee Bohan, eon of J. W. Bohan, 
Esq., who (or the last two years has 
been overseas with the Canadian 
Troops, arrived home last week.

James O'Neill, an old and respected 
resident of the place, died suddenly 
last evening at the home of a neigh
bor, Hezekiah Bank's, he apparently 
was in good health all' day yesterday, 
but last evening was taken suddenly 
ill with heart failure and only lived 
a few minutes after being taken ill.

The store building and business for 
the lest two years successfully con
ducted by Wru Kirk, formerly of 
Hampton, N. B., has t>een sold by him 
to Amos Stitham of this place.
Kirk has made many friends while a 
resident here.

The present marker prices offered 
for potatoes does not seem Inviting 
to the farmers and not many are offer
ed for the market, although large 
quantities are yet in store with the 
farmers who are placing in storage 
large Quantities of fertilizer, much 
larger that other years, for next year 
crops.

Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, one of the 
oldest mesidents here and widow ot 
the late E. D. R. Phillips, is in very 
poor health. Her daughter, Mrs. M7 
W. Seeley of Moncton, arrived on Fri
day last to visit her.

W. P. Stapleford Has a large quant
ity of wood, lumber and pulp wo ad on 
his farm in Wicklow, and is intending

For and About Women Whether a Man Has Money 
or Not He Can Secure a 
Warm Comfortable Bed" 
Says Commandant Sheard 
of Salvation Army.

M
@3BEST FOR TABLE USE 

Hrashsslrfa J—»»st wtslher.
These two thorou 
brand* of »

K DsaUrafakCs. Lfettsd,Sunk,0.L

‘ARMS OF THE 
LAW” PLAYED FOR 
G. W. V. A. BENEFIT

t > NEW CHAPTERS OF 
I.O.D.E. FORMED

THE FILM JUDGE 
CROCKET PASSED

trhly reliable 
•nit should be in every 
Good grocers rail them.

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY IV

e™, . CENTURY» îfcTSALT best’"/

èmé
“Time to never wasted listening to thy 

If to heaven we arose as grandly as 

Holding to each other naif their kindly 

Haply we were worthier our human

Rothesay and Moncton Now 
Have Daughters of the Em
pire—Organizing President 
Has Visited in Both Places.

“No man in St. John need ever want 
for a warm, comfortable bed, whether 
he hae money or not, as long as this 
•building is in use," said Commandant 
Sheard, of the Salvation Army Metro* 
pole, as be piloted a Standard report
er through the building yesterday 

propositions have been afternoon.
I Mr*. E. Atherton Smith has return- ,l°,1-0Ll "'eber by legitimate The work which

The entertainment will be repeated led from Moncton where she organized l,*”al<r*cal producers for the story 8beard is doing is practical Christian- 
this evening. a new chapter of the 1. O. D. E. ! , gbts to "F*hr Husbands Only." the the most practical and useful

The following was the programme : This chapter is to bear the narao j6we^ drama, in which Mildred Harris sort> and like many similar organisa-
A finished production'. was the Violin—Liebes breud tKreisler); The Bonar Law Chapter, in honor of °Penetl at the Imperial Theatre yes tlon8 which are doing much good, its

general verdict of those who braved Traumerei tSchumann), Mr. Clarence the statesman whose birthplace Is terd*y- Miss Weber is in two minds light 18 often bidden and rarely seen,
hist evening’s storm and made part of P. Causton. not far from Moncton. as to how to proceed in the matter At tbe Britain street. Métropole
vue audience at the Great War Veter- headings—David Copperfield. The Miss Dixon was elected Regent of ft)r tlie title and the idea for the there ar° 42 b9da* clean« comfortable '
ans' HaM to witness the New .England Missionary's Visit, Miss A media M. the chapter and Judging by the energy stor>’ were taken from a magazine and homellke; 20 on the second floor,
rural comedy playlet. "Anns of the Green. and enthusiasm displayed .bv the mem- story by U. B. Stern Tlie incidents ? whkh tbe wayfarer is charged
Law." The entertainment was for Vocal Solo—Jean l&pross); I On& hers, Mrs. Smith feels satisfied that which make it such a tremendously « centa a night- ^ 22 on th* third
the benefit ol‘ the G. W. V. A., and was not Help Loving. (Clayton Johns) ; the chapter will reflect great credit interesting photoplay drama are dis- n°°™ Wh,Ch brlng the magnificent sum
Void under the auspices of the Y. W. Valentine Song i Mary Turner Salter I. Pn *be name of the distimgutshed New tinctly Miss Weber’S however in it u centtt a n*gbt' Tj ihesc* lodg-
p- A., and produced by George Price. Miss Rita Brenan. Brunswicker for whom it is named, magazine form it miirht nossih’lv h«vf L”®8., come Portuguese. Spaniards.

The story tells how the daughter of Piano Solo—Gondoliers' Venetian Tbe members are young ladies of made a vaudeville sket h hm with Sweues—men of every race, clime and 
Urs. Martha Primrose arrives heme Love Song. (Nevins), Mrs. Ray worth. ab*Mty and patriotism. the addition a' incidents and coinnHca ‘on t&C\ tbat ^ do not
in time to rescue her mother from the "Arms of Uie Law"— Yesterday in Rothesay another new tions which wove devised hv wfi lthe 20 cents or 2a centa for
clinches of Lucifer Sfevbins, a cruel Martha Primrose—-Miss Edith Max- <;haptf1r was organized by Mrs. Smith. Weber, the six reels float hv ™ ™nlï >6t turned any men
old miser, and hard hearted wife. well. A wel1 attended meeting was held at ly that one aw3y 4fJ'pmLtbe doors.

Tlie parts were remarkably well tak- Lincoln Stebbius—Mr Allison SY lbe Bothosay Consolidated school and thousand tw nf In ^ , ,,ZkS ®ix , To tbls b°me come the men who
... Mi» Nan Power, «howle, «pi*,. Cushing Mrs- »»'"> lasted to organize thin j bet^Tthe eve tr l. r ,ha? fl!tted have no work, no help and many with

Ciidly restrained acting as tlie daugh- Lucifer Stobbins—Mr Geo N Price IK‘"’ chaPter which is formed of wo- thtfre to ' » p,h?lapa> form b®p®* sorae of tbem fortunately
ter. with flashes of run as she gives Hanna-h Stabbtos—Miss Laura Bax men who have already given splendid * ®7 h^tdaat matevlal tor a stage have Jobs a9 coal heavers or longshore
her uncle apt retorts. Miss Laura Bax- ter **'’ice in many patriotic efforts and ’Ïh "h° °uw,1s the rights to men, but they are the plutocratic reg-
ter, who is very clever at characteriza- Betty Primrose—-Mies Nan Powers bring to „th,s new association ex per- , , aer which is just now per- of 1the „ . .

au. W.U- a typical I told >ou Kobrét Conroy, small town dnteoUve î?ÏÎL“d *"®n*th ,or ,<,rtl,®r »”der- S'ttef m0r® than » nhMt mtn's hom^wTere
KdUh,Max«S.'rw»sUro«tentla»Mtto SherS "Tltoomo‘‘'town constable— - TJ® nmne ehoeen Is "The Duke of . T®“eTd®y’® Iar&a attendance at the JJJ* sœol,e halt In the reading
widowed mother. As Lucifer Stebbins Mr Leonard M Wilson Rothesay Chapter" in memory of the Imperial was not only due, no doubt, f 4116 flre,Ljloor’ wbere. tbe,y

$ Mr. Price could not be unproved upon ^ Sc^e-Uving ^ room at Mrs Prim- ^taK,ng ^dward and, bis visit to totee magic of Mildred Harris' nam;
as he was the traditional ‘mean farm roseRothesay. The motto is that of the b^atlse of her former successes in “A h^1 w* many have not enjoyed
« in voice, manner and costume. At- "CM Saw the King " % Ï?1” “I ®erve," fri.ce,lof » »»d Time....... rile Doctor al" where ha can ÏTa lareo'^a of
tison W. Cushing did 'his share as the------------ ------------------ ror h r «as hcurnly thanked and the Woman," etc, but also be- daiicMs coffM enual ti ^TM^rdl'

SHOWING OF THE ££ fMtÆ SSLS? tor 'th" °l
^ NEW spring HATS TSS - -- E M 35‘SÏ S

ASSETS ^faÆÆ^prSSTa^ S rvgèr„8,.n*n ^ ^ „„ hue and cry ^Tnd TZK
retary. ^ "C ^

rr!™kvwêêiïJk 'zA w ^wo”ai r
ments In keepmg. and bag exquWite hat- fron Fhlris ! Mis3 EUielwvn Pitcher echoes ,,um>'n>aa unaoticited woods of tom P«ts m touch with concerns

Before the playlet Mies Amelia pZ Mareon charotte a™d ctè ^cretary. ' ' *CK0" mendatlon on the highutl*. *«<* »«®« «ood. erthutry workmen.
JrTifarV i1 realmg from Dav'd <'“H„dWar“S trem Gage » weU 1 Mrs. J, Walter Holly, treasurer »"d the dainty manner in which it and that Ilrobl™> tor the man be-

matte effect T a^^T y 4r,*;!aa tho« of other American dUtners. Muriel Lee Falrweather. stand- {’ol.n'«i «• moral. With the Burton =°™®9 rerM? m T' JLÏ 7**
matm tITect. As an encore «he told T1 , Hn introduced to the St John ard bearer. Hohnee Travelogue on Montreal mated that over 50 men a week findhumorously of the visit of the femaieL™,8 y ^Spring There are now over 700 chapters I I-yono-lioran comedy îhe ore Um>u*h the nl" of **
h. ;!8dnt '™° is entertained „port wea^a coeree Set w«ve “f the I. O. D. E. i„ Canada repre- gramme held much merU and pos^:!an, w.

the -mall daughter of the house, i nat in checkerboard effect in all the renting over 46.000 women forming a *>' the same generous patronaew wtu ’ Sometimes men who have been .beg- 
Two \er> hne violin solos were given I new color combinations J chain from coast to coast of organized f'e accorded it tod-iv ■ it. . 11 ging through the streets are sent to
by Clarence P. Causton whose playing Aak ‘ wh™thev were having their l’alriotl>' activity. At the uresrot time Only" will be ahon-i.' nglhf i ‘t® histitutkm but though they forma
IS of such high order and who was , pattern hat opening earlier than usual Maritime Provincea have uot the Friday. On Fridav there „jn Y®”11 j , la]s8 of EV™t whlch are "‘’^ ^e most 
obliged to respond to an encore. Miss 1 Mr j h Marr replied that their fu,l representation they should have double matinee hm v.,^ 1 b® a welcome, they are given good treat- Bita Brmtan sang delightfully two showtagwa”remplMe If, ev ere délai! 'b®~ b«lug only 27 chaffers in the uÏÏ? “ vSSJSl " ."^Gladys! ment and helped along the way to 
solu> and an encore. Mrs. Raywortn Lnd as the weather was so far'ad vane- New Brunswick, nine of which are in Imposter" will h Beloved lwork aJld a respectable living, and
^.heard iapia- soIos wllioh were od, had decided upon now as the St J(>h” and six 1,1 Fredericton. It the Houdini serial dPPear’ 36 weH as from a
much enjoyed. The entertainment nrnm»r time .iiMPim, hv th« lunm ls ver>' desirable that in manv of the —----------— . llfî of ^rlme In this way.
opened with a motion picture to which number cf delighted purchasers it is towns an'l villages of this province U a \ini ------ Comandant Sheard has had long ex-22? CTFaMvWe'l p'a"‘d accompani proving a very successful display. b)oal chapters may be organized so HANDLING WHEAT CROP Sf^hirîi
ments. Tlie Y. W. P. A. ushers were! ------------ ---------- ------- that the provincial chapter may be In a letter to United StAt^T ia which he formerly conducted a
in charge of Miss Pike and Miss Price. WHERE SHE THOUGHT THEY oae la fact as well as in name, and t°r,s Edward Flash. jr president Metv?Pole shmilar to the Britain street

OUGHT TO BE !,that baada of patriotic women mav ».e Produce Hxehimge “ 0t lasli,vl,<m' be u«ed *» troquent the
OUGHT TO BE. jknow each other and work together “This exchange havine^» ut court room8* V°°l parlors and other

■ R A B • contributes this inch ifbr the,r '»«»• their Dominion and '.v on record à?hetog rop^fu P‘ac«s' looking for the wanderer and
dene .their Empire. ther governm® „ of the h”™®1?9 to wbom b= °®er«d tb0

, , , , , I . fn>i n-vrr ,uct or, or con- comforts of a cosy warm tied, a warm
“She was young, husky and good —--------------------- --------------- v0Dj0y,9I’ bus,(ni,s» ln foodstuffs, be- drink, and a Job

looking, and she sat near the rear _______________________________ • onu tIle Point necessary to prote<u
entrance with her feet projecting contracts alre.idy madte to good

A middle-aged i SI a'e boar wish oppose the paiage^
fft hf^16'1 “;h,°at bln- mhiff hae 

reLt2fvL '"d by ,he H™-^ of Rep-

For Husbande Only” Shown 
at imperial Yesterday—A 
Harmless Photoplay.

Well Acted Playlet and Enter
tainment Given Last Even
ing Under the Direction of 
George Pria 
Assist.

Mr.

Ill
Several

■Y. W. P. A. Commandant
putting on a number of teams to haul 
same next week.

The farmers are/ offering flour ot 
their own raising to the market for 
sale. Wheat was an abundant crop 
in this part of N. B. last year, many ^ 
farmers raising two or three tlmee as 
much as needed for their own use.

Mice Becoming Useful.
Visitors—"You don’t keep a cat?"
Host—“Not now. You see, the wo 

men have invaded all the profession®, 
so the wife thinks we Aught to have » 
few mice, in case of burglars."

A
0

institution. And V
&

JOHN P. REEDTfinAVMa,lnee =>t 2-30 1 x/i/M 1 Evening 7.30 and 9 Odd» and End» in Blackface 
Comedy

RONAIR and WARDALMA GRAY AND CO.
Comedy Skit with èongs andDainty English Singer of 

Exclusive Songs

NIP and TUCK
ALLEN AND THE Acrobats Extraordinary

THE IRON TESTDOG TAXI

UNIQUE PROGRAM Vibrates With Sensational 
Features

New Thrills—Fast ComedyTHUR.—FRI.—SAT.

A Sensational Episode
^WOLVES OF KULTUR”3

Fast Coming To a CloseEXTRA tJIMMY DALE SERIES
Mirth—Giggles—Roars

“THE SON OF A GUN*
Sunshine Comedy—A 2-reel Riot 

PLEASE NOTE—Next week we will 
show two episodes of “Wolves of 
Ktiltur”—Episode 13, Mon., Tues., 
Wed.1 Episode 14, Thurs., Frl., Sat.

ORDINARY
FEATURES

That Pulsate With 
Excitement

Matinees 3»t 
Evenings A
7 l5j9k>c

it Changes 
WeeklyS of/iva-yg a.

^§£ÊS0y sasStomach So Bad
THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE.

CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.
BATHwell into the aisle.

But fur indigestion and dyspepala iT®0 0t *®“r visaRe cnlered «*“ ®W.

mThv(. JeSriSl rIt feed‘
cause the sufferer knows only too well. °UBht be' be denland-

tvhal joy it would give to he ahie tû t0 üeTthT/ '

he‘ puulshed°for Tafrer. * “d n0tibe 9bto t0 slt for a "®V aba !

Nearly everything that enters a 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, uud 
even the little that is eaten 
such torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive

FRIDAY NIGHT—Drop in and See the AmateursChildren Can 
Serve 

By Saving

Bath, N. B.. Feb. 25.—The bam of 
Solomon Drost of Wicklow, near here 
was totally destroyed t>y tire om the 
22nd inst., the loss was a heavy one, 
as Mr. Drost had no insurance and. 
lost a tea 
quantity

inte'S.-tiéuf'ih “ WOUJd h® for Uie beat

timnuer”!é l'énoTtoé

. r^d,pnces regulated by tlie
Jaw of supply and demand and tn ♦»,< 
T' band you herewith o'pr plan 
XT handJ“,g ot tte 1919 wheat

‘The scheme proposed bv the Pm 
duce Exchange is ii effect to rLu,Ye

nrjT" °f wbeat- t" ma^a«.daUt off his acr.«ge, tne threshing re
turn an acre and the number of bush-
benXôf he intebds da m
?nenxo,mXr™^^Tr

^«“Sntoto'lég"1'0'1 “ trRd<'
toe containing a government renre- 
aentative, siiall determine and publish
StidemenfT'197 ,1'1 aTerage market 
settlement price for the basic 
the difference between 
ilslied price and the

i
am of horses, a cow with n 
of farm machinery. The fire

told him.
One of the great 

lessons of this War 
is the value of Thrift. 
Let the children learn 
it, too, by saving 
through a Bank of 
Nova Scotia ac- 
count.

There is no more 
useful "nest egg,** 
when college or bus
iness days come, than 
a substantial savings 
account.

SUB-INSPECTORS
VISITED McADAM

Mothers! A Brilliantly Clever and Exceedingly Pretty Picture— 
And Clean Withal.

IT. JOHN'S VERDICT ON____

causes

Wa*ch the tongue 
Of your young!
Your little pete
Need candy “Casc^retsl”
Sell for a dime—
“Wolfe” every time.

“FOR HUSBANDS ONLY”Yesterday Messrs. McAnish 
and Garnett Found Travel
ler and Business Man Sell
ing Liquor—St. Stephen 
Man Had Liquor in Posses
sion.

A SOCIETY COMEDY
For forty years now Burdock Blood

Billers has been making weak 
aclis strong, and permanently curing 
* vere cases of indigestion and dys- 

psia that other remedies were 
less to reach.

&
Mr. H. L. Falrweather. Cumberland 

Bay. N.B., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my stomach for two

such dail.^pub-

different ï®1""6 t0 be s6«l"ment 
îh» ren f°r any wheat tributary to 
the various markets Involved. In this
,toy'.Xp:cMl',ce,Exohenge b~
the laws guarantee would be made 
good to the grower, who would be left 
at absolute liberty of action as to 
when, where and to whom he shall sell 
hie wheat while the consumer wouldXXïï ject to prJC6s wbich ib ®f-

Inspectors McAinslx and Grarnat paid 
a visit to Me Adam Junction yester
day and as a result of that visit 
man parted with $50 and two others 
wild have to faxte Magistrate Lawsom 
on Friday, charged with violations of 
the Provincial Prohibitory Law.

When the inspectors got off the 
train at McAdam .they found 
merciul traveller offering liquor for 
sale on the station plaufonn, 
around the hotel. He was placed un
der arrest and taken before Magis
trate Lawson, who fined him $50 
ccsts.

years, and
sometimes was so bad I thought 
would die. I tried everything I ever 
heard tell of, and had medicine from 
Miree doctors, but continued to grow 
worse. One day I read of some won
derful cures made with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking two bottles, I 
Lould eat any kind of food without 
any bad effects, and by the time I 
had taken four I 
health."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

I %

.
50Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 

Reserve Fund . 12,000.000
Resources . . 130,000,000

>)

^Yhcn the kiddies' tongues turn white j 
breath feverish; stomach sour. When 
your little pets become cross, pale, 
bilious, constipated or have a cold, give 
Oascarets as directed on each 10 cent 
box. Oascarets taste like candy but 
work out the nasty bile, sour fermcn- | 
tations and poisons better than castor ! 
oil, calomel or pilla Children need 
never be coaxed to take this harmless 
candy cathartic. Caacareta are given

Condemned by the New Brunswick Board of Censors 
the Supreme Court on Appeal. The First Time 

People Have Ever Seen

9and Upheld by 
St. John

a Condemned Photoplay.
Come and Judge for Yourself How Bad This 

Picture Is.
A CHARMING LOIS WEBER PRODUCTION 

FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

was in perfect
represent practically a gov

ernment corner in a commodity affect-
totion.arge P°rLion of *** wortd’a »opu- 

"la it not wiser to let food control 
lapse with the need which created it 
and is it not rather advisable that this 
government contract guarantee for 
the 1919 crop of wheat be honorably 
and equitably settled as a difference 
U> be arrived at and paid to the growe 
just as the government has endeavor | ,
ed to honorably and equitably .settle ™ rmiclren aged one year and upwards, 
other war contracts wnose continu- They never gripe. Never disappoint "

oomLng of has the worried mother,rendered inadvisable?” '

a a ANDERSON

3About 6.45 a business man of 
McAdaan was caught ceiling liquor 
and a buelness man off St. Stephen 
was found wMj liquor in hieACIDS IN STOMACH yBring the Ladles—3000 Saw It Yesterday 

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
LYON8-MORAN COMEDYsion. On Friday at two o’ckxktoese 

two men will face the magistrate, the 
first on a charge of selling liquor 
and the latter on tlie charge of hav
ing liquor in other than his private 
dwell in g.

Mè ‘IN MONTREAL"ItoA
9
K W

Create Qee, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.

BRINGING UP FATHER.Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning 
«as, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 

of hydrochloric acid in the 
i tomach and not as some believe to a 
i*ck of digestive juices. The delicate 
» tomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
ielayed and food sours, causing the 

cisagreeable symptoms which 
f tomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents aie not needed 
in such .ses and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces ot Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation ot excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
With no more fear of indigestion.

—By GEORGE McMANUS.
<REAT HEAVENS I 
JICGS HAS BEEnAI 

ARRESTE0-HF5 Jp
been fi<;htin<; yp

AGAIN- ,—-f, m ESITELLMRJ!«S 
H!S WIFE>rf«fll 
IS OUTS-* Æu 

HEREANDXffcflaf 
WANTS TO 
SEE HIM-

WELL NOW 
WHAT5THE 
TfîOUBLE?
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Wife wants
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A Relia
AUTOMOBILES

ILLARO STORAGE BATTE! 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre 

»4 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 118

BAKERS
ST. JOHN BAKSHV 

Standard Bread. Cakes and Pasty 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

U Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 1

BINDERS AND PRINTED
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
QRDFiRS PROMPTLY FILLEtl

THE McMILLAN PRES
«8 Prmce VVm. BL 'Phone M. 2

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RINGF General Contractors 
861-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2708-41.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone tviain Z991-;

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2U9

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et 
Special aitenuon given to aiieratloi 

a*id repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 76

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURE!

r "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of thi

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-394.

COAL AND WOOD 
COLWELLHJEL CO.TlTD 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E 

'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
'Phone JUJU.

ELEVATORS
We manulaclure Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait-I

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

TRICAi GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists. Engravers

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
j MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4.000,00»
Loeees paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
. Head Office, Toronto, Ont

FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-FOR-

"Insurance That Insures”
-------- -see us----------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
1» Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 661 ’I
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A Reliable Business Directory.
<w<wu^vvvwvv,vvvvv _

NEW SCHOONER 
LOST ON MONDAY LATE SHIPPING 

INTELLIGENCEAUTOMOBILES

\ Four Master George Melville
Cochrane Di« masted __
Abandoned by .Crew __
Later Sunk in the Ocean.

MANILLA CORDAGE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.ILLARO STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

o. s. McIntyre 
** Sydney St 'Phone Main 1183-31

miniature almanac

February—Phaena of the Moon. 
£rat Qiiarter.. .. 7th, 2 h.. 62 m. p.nt
f?" Moon............14th, 7 b., 38 m. p.nt
Uut Quarter .... 22nd, 9 h., 48 m. pJS.

(FIRB ONLY)

N~^i,Jcirtl3on-
Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 

Kfpa, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla, Palnte, 
Jla*«, Tackle Blocke, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

ia that remains of the new (oar- 
masted schooner George 
Cochrane, which called from this port 
on her maiden voyage last Monday, 
are a few spare and loose 
which are floating on the creet of the 
ocean.

The vowel left this port shortly af
ter three o'clock, Monday afternoon, 
for Buenos Ayres, under charter of the 
Wm. Thomson Company, with a cargo 
o< cement, steel bars, automobiles, 400 
drums of carbide, wire, tires and a 
ilockloed of «umber, all valued at 8250,-

MelviUeBAKERS
s; *
! 3ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 1148

AUTO INSURANCE timbers
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All In One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1886.

NERVOUS DISEASES d
26 W 7.10 6.03 8.22 80.63 2.64 14.13
27 Th 7.08 6.05 9.13 21.44 8.03 16.30
38 Prl 7.07 6.08 10.01 22.29 8.64 16.19

WANTED—The People of SL John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 808 Charlotte Street Tel 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased. For RheumaUem, 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it. No 
shock, no pain.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
88 Prince Win. SL 'Phone M. 2740

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
February 27, 191®. 

Arrived Wednesday.
•Coastiwiee—Sim re Kedtlh Cano, 177, 

McKinnon, Yarmouth; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Granville, 60, 
Sleulline, Annapolis Roy ai.

Cleared.
Coastwise—«Stoire. Granville, 60, 

Steal lins, Annapolis Royal; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

A strong westerly breeze prevailed 
when she sailed, which increased to a 
gale, and early that evening her mlz- 
zen mast went by the board, carrying 
the main and fore topmasts. A flew 
minutes later efoe was completely dis
masted.

The falling spars put her power 
pumps out of commission, and as 
she was leaking badly CatpL Conrad 
soon realised that hie splendid new 
ship was a wreck. The hand

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CONTRACTORS OPTICIANS ! 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five
St John

cents.KANE & RING For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
‘Phone M. 3604.

f FORESTRY TEACHERS WANTEDGeneral Contractor» 
861-2 Prince William Street 

Phene M. 2709-41.

Steamer Overdue. WANTED.were put Into ooentnisdon but they 
could not keep the water down, and 
owing to the carbide in the cargo and 
the leak gaining, Captain 
deemed it advisable to abandon her, 
and accordingly the crew took to the 
open boats, arriving at Yarmouth, 40 
mües from the vessel, yesterday morn
ing, thoroughly exhausted after their 
twelve-hour row in a heavy sea.

J. C. Chesley, agent for the marine 
department, received u telegram from 
Yarmouth Tuesday night to the effect 
thut the vessel had been abandoned; 
later he received a wireless from the 
C. P. O. S. Tydeus, which had passed 
a dismasted and abandoned vessel at 
9.30 p. m., seven miles from the Lurch
er lightship. Ye ate ray morning he got 
in touch with the lightship and was 
informed that the derelict was on fire ; 
at 10.1Ô another meesage stated that 
the vessel had exploded and that the 
spars and debris was floating about 
but tiie hull had gone under.

The George Melville Cochrane was 
owned by Reinhardt nms., La Have, 
N. 8., and was built at Port Greville, 
N. S., but a few months ago, tills being 
her first voyage. She was a four-mast
ed vessel of 820 tons not and made a 
beautiful appearance In the harbor the 
day she sailed. The master is Captain 
Arthur Conrad otf Yarmouth and the 
crow, all saved, wa* composed of Mate 
Aubrey Richards, 23, La Have, N. S.; 
Bos'n Frank Alwardt, 25, (Norway), 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Cook Joseph Rice, 
46, Parker’s Cove, N. S.;

The S. S. Lord Byron Is now ten 
days overdue at this port She sailed 
from Gibraltar January 24th, bound 
for this port and since that time no 
word from her has been received by 
fthe local agents, the Robert Retord 
Company.

Timber Land» Bought and Bold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., SL John, N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers’. Agency. 
EeabUshad 1810, 2812 Broad street
Regina, secures suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

TRAVELLING SALESMAN wanted
or Nova Scotia, good salary, perman- 
fnt P^ion for the right man, some 
Knowledge of agricultural implement 
business desirable. Write H. A. Mc
Arthur, Depot House. Sussex.

WANTED—Maid for general house* 
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 

Wentworth street.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
.197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone iviam Z991-31

PATENTS Ready to Ball.
The barken tine Westfield is waiting 

foi the first favorable opportunity to 
sail for her home port, Melbourne. 
She finished loading on Tuesday last 
and carries a large cargo of wire, pipe, 
steel sheets, news print, nails, wall 
board and several carloads of organs

GROCERIES MALE HELP WANTED
FHTHERSTONHAUOH & CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can- 
ada. Booklet tree

Patents PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
8c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
£6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Grocerier and Meat*

203 Queen Street, West End 
Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-5866.

Intendant, Waterloo streeL
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

Will Load Sugar.
The S. S. Philadelphia has cleared 

this port and will sail at the first 
favorable opportunity for San Domin
go, where she will take on a

WANTED—Cook

PLUMBERS
TO LET

of row sugar for the refineries here. 
The Norfolk is expected to sail some 
time today for the same port, to take 
on sugar for the Acedia Refineries, at 
HaMfiax.

WANTED—KitchenJOS L. McKENNAEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special aitenuon given to alterations 

aud repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 76b

ST. JOHN, N. B.

woman, ai sn 
Poetry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St. John.

R. M. SPEARS OFFICES TO LETGroceries and Provisions Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8*26055.

Heated ground floor office1 wanted-a second or third 
with vault, 91 Prince William StïïSt'‘rated"poîr “^ly t 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 ,,ldry' t0 Albert e.
Dock StreeL

The Manchester Brigade.
Manchester Brigade, 

among the crew of wlhidh are four 
witnesses for which the murder trial 
ol Sahaid Hassan is waiting in tills 
city, sailed from Manchester on the 
22nd Inst, .and is expected at this port 
on March 4th.

Brought $43,500.
S. S. Julienne, which put Into Hall- 

A. B., Robert *&x some time ago while on a voyage 
from New York to France, was sold 
ai auction on Saturday and was bought 
hj Capt. J. A. Farquhar for $43,500. 
The bidding started at $26,000, and 
the runner up was a stranger in the 
city. The ship, built in England four 
years ago, cost $325,444, and last year

Board continued to sesrton, yester- y Not'York W“ ”pended on hCT 
day and dealt with about forty appli-1 Yorltl
cations. These will now go to the ! 
loan committee Over sixty applica
tions were dealt with yesterday and Tueeday. ■■■■■■

Thone M. 1838-31. The S. S. - - ., stating 
tary, Btarl: y'a, Queens Ca,* N.B.eU "

.e.^T^torCOaLt^rt
Parish of Kars Apply.
fleîd ‘p f" W„ fUecter' secretary, Hit- 
fleld^ Point, Kings County, N.B. R.R

24 St. Andrews Street

HORSES WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET

'Phone W. 175.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
AGENTS WANTEDr WANTED TO HIRE men to work 

In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’e, Union street. Main 1567.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Cflnfldpt 
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

SL Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling mendets, which mends teachpd
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber' £^HER WANTED for school 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuns 12« second class female
and tinware without cement or solder. : er" Apply» stating salary want-

ed, to George Adams, Giassville Rp 
-No- 3, Carleton County, N.B.

WEST ST. JOHN George. 20, Parrsboro, N. S.; O. S„ Er- 
rtn McDonald, 20, Parrsboro; A. B. 
Warren Brewster, 20, Canning, N. S.HOTELS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.SIXTY APPLICANTS

The agricultural qualifications com
mittee of the Soldiers' Settlem

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3466.

PÙK sa:.:-Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cente.

for SALE—FarmLARGE TONNAGE 
CANADA BACON

. , at Norton, ltt
miles from station, consisting v

'XisuiyLS1 wIk
sell with or without stock and ma. 
to N B roy t0 °- B- C"PI>s, Nor-

of 160
OIL HEATERS NOTICE

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eon 
nomleal. Come In and

COAL AND WOOD

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E 

"Phone W. 17.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the
Provincial Legislature to amend the -------------- _s
“Saint John City Assessment Act, ' By order of the Council of the 
1918,” providing that instead of asses Municipality of the Citv and County 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges of Saint John, a Bill will be presented 
in the manner provided by sub-section at the next session of the Legislature 
(5) of section 8 of said Act, they bo of New Brunswick for enactment 
required to pay an annual license of j The nature of the Rill is local, and 
$10u in the same manner as insur ) the object of the Bill is to provide 
ance companies and that in addition fpr an annual assessment on the Dis- 
thereto they be assessed on their ; trlcts of Millford and Fairville, In 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants, the Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty 

Dated at the City of Saint John, x per centum of the maintenance of 
B„ the 11th day of February. 1919. the Lancaster and Tndiantown Ferry 

HERBERT E. WAKDROPER, over the sum of $1.000. which amount 
Common Clerk It Is anticipated the Government of 

the Province of New Brunswick will 
provide.

Tris Bill will also make provision 
for confirmation of money paid by 
County to Commissioners of Lancast
er and Tndiantown Ferry.

Dated this fifth day of February

British Trade Will Require 
Much of the Canadian 
Product.

see them.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 

‘Phone Main 398.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring '
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26—Sir Thomas 
White stated tonight that his reports 
from overseas respecting the bacon 
situation were satisfactory. The Brit
ish food ministry will purchase a 
large amount of tonnage immediately 
and the British market will be free 
for commercial purchases and impor
tation after the first of March and for 
commercial sale and distribution after 
the first of April. This should provide 
a market for all exportable surplus 
of Canada under conditions satisfac
tory to producers and packers. Sir 
Robert Borden and Dr. Robertson have 
been giving the matter very close at
tention for some weeks past.

Don’t suffer 1 Relief 
the moment you rub with 

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

comesROYAL HOTEL
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square 

Vhone JUJU.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
What's rheumatism? Pain only!
Stop drugging! Not one case In 

fifty requires Internal treatment. Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” directly upon the “tender 
and relief comes instantly.
Jacobs Liniment” is a harmless rheu
matism and sciatica relief which

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Com Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

NOTICEt”
-st.

ELEVATORS PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- j919
vlnclai Legislature to amend the I JAMES KING KELLEY
“Saint John City Assessment Act, Countv Secretary
1918, ” so as to provide that interest j By order of the Council of the 
at the rate of one-half per ce t- *n ! Municipality of the Citv and Countv 
per month, or part of month, ah Til be of Saint John, a Bill will be present- 
paid on all City taxes and water rates, ed at the next session of Legislature 
or on such part thereof as is unpaid of New Brunswick for enactment 
after the day which has been fixed by The nature of the Bill is local and 
resolution of the Common Council as object sought to he obtained, is to

New York He is to Arrive tlie day on wh,ch such taxe8 or water establish an ennality nf votes in 
rates shall -be payable. Council of said Municipality.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. ’ Dated, this 5th day of February 
B., the 20th day of February. A. D 1919.
1919.

disappoints and can not burn or dis
color the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
from your druggist, and In just 
ment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
and sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness 
and swelling. Don’t suffer!
Jacobs Liniment” has relieved 
lions of rheumatism sufferers in The 
last half century, and is just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swelling.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

MARSHAL FOCH
TO VISIT U.S. \E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HARNESS MISCELLANEOUS “St.

TRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

mil-
According to Reports fromWe manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

FREE DEVELOPING

Tftsrar xm
wL.d=nle,n8Ljn„V0NeBWlU‘ mu‘ ‘°

There in March—To Be 
Presented With Sword of 
Gold.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.JAV, HERBERT W. WARDROPFR, 

Common Clerk.
ENGRAVERS HACK & LIVERY STABLE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

anfl all String Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Cbnservei 
Your 
Health ^

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.--The Citizen 
today saye:

“Private advices to New York from 
France state that Marshal Foch is to 
visit the United Statts in Mardi, and 
the hundred Jesuit colleges through
out the United States are to unite 
in presenting him with a sword of 
geld.

“No word of his intended visit to 
America has been received here, but 
the local authorities intimated that 
when he arrived on this side of the 
Atlantic every effort will be made to 
have him visit. Ottawa.”

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE 

MIDDLE ST. WEST. ST. JOHN 
BY AUCTION

aWM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

I' Se
I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’sm NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that Briar 
Island, Northwest Ledge, gas and 
whistling buoy has gone from position. 
Will he replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B., Feb. 26, 1919.

;.xjSCHOOL BUILDING, ETC 
BY AUCTION

■.iVt Corner on 
iKSâilRt Saturda-V morning, the 

1st inst at 12 o'clock 
■ * noon, that

property known as lot 
No. 28 In the OTCeleher survey front- 
in* 48 ft. on east side of Middle St 

i SO ft. more or less in depth, with two 
tenement house thereon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7LCANADA
^needs her 

in field 
factory.

one can afford to be too sick te 
• Kidney trouble often keeps 
•iling around the house, kit

H Dn.Wilson’s O
IIERB1NE E UTERO

Wifl quickly relieve pain in the beck, 
teke away the burning in bladder, re- 
éore healthy action to the kidneys,and 
«ake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

n feel as if ho had been born anew.
are ir.de from

■MB headache., fcncr.l rundowa condition. 
"fort rtoret. 25c. a bottles Fanitm 

#*•, fia» times aa large, $1. 9
Ybe Brayley Drug Company, Limited

John, N.B. sj

lO

FARM MACHINERY freeholdThere will be eolj 
at public auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so 
called) in the City 
of St. John, at 12 
o'clock noon, on 
Saturday, the lst 

. . dl|y of Mardi next
Uie totereet of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John In the leasehold 
oromises known as "The Douglas Av 
enue School Property, and situate on 
the corner of Douglas Avenue an^ 
Penuey Street In the City of St. John

The building, two storeys and base- 
and additions, were originally 

constructed for dwelling purposes 7 
JMjly be remodelled and 

ed to their original condition, 
fering a rare opportunity for 
investment

■enrJEWELERS
work.OLIVER PLOWS 

MqCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11 SUBMARINES
FOR AUSTRALIA f STEAM BOILERS £«56

LADDERS
FIRE INSURANCE 63London, Feb. 26—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter's Ltd.)—Reply, 
ing to Lieut.-Colonel Burgoyne, Right 
Hon. Walter Long, first lord of the 
admiralty, stated in the House of 
Commons today that the Imperial gov
ernment had offered the Australian 
government six modern destroyers 
and six modern submarines. Two 
submarines had been presented to 
Canada. Requests made by other do
minions. said Mr. Long, would receive 
the most sympathetic consideration. 
Mr. Long emphasized the fact that 
the Australian navy was in an ad
vanced stage of development Col 
Burgoyne asked if the two submarines 
given to Canada were the same two 
which had been taken from her, or 
were they additional?

Mr. Lone replied : “I really 
Bay.”

We offer " Matheson” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:EXTENSION MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 

; ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 21st March. 1919, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mafls on a pro
posed contract for four years as re
quired each way, between St. John,

; N. B.. Post Office and Union Railway 
Station, on and from the Postmaster 

j General's plea-sure.
Printed notices containing further 

I information as to conditions of pro- 
i posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Postmaster’s office, St. John, N. B 

G. C. ANDERSON,
_ 4 ^ _ Superintendent
Post Office Department,

Mail Servie» Branch,
Ottawa, Feb. 6, lfl%

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,00»
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

NEW
One—Vertical tiv H.P. 54” 

lO’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P.

dla.
restor- 

thus of- 
a good 

great

st. 48” dia 
9 -0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H p 
48” dia., 16' O ' long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular r.u 

H.P. 64” dia. 14’-U" long * 
pieto with all fittings. iuo lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices 
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD.

Boilermaker»,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

L Head Office, Toronto, Ont
W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
oemaud for dweUing"”1 °f ^ 

«^tothe janitor of »£ “K?,'

MACHINERY
-FOR-

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat MU1 and General 
Repair Work.

ST. JOHN, N. B. I A. Gordon Leavitt Secretary Ph0HM: M. 229; Retidence. M. 2388.1 T. T. LanUlum, AiKtton^f'

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US--------- —

Frank R. Fair weather & Co..
I» Canterbury StreeL ’Phone M. 853.

By order of
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mBEST FOR TABLE USE 
Hmfmlrk ksiiiwmW.

\ These two thorou 
t\ brands of a 
1\ bone.
ImV DeedtisaStilCe. U-M.Ss«kOrt.

trhly reliable 
salt should be in every 
Good grocers sell them.

e«w . CENTURY
» ifcvSALT best'"/

MÜ
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putting on a number of team» to haul 
same next week.

I The farmers are/ offering flour ot 
their own raising to the market for 
sale. Wheat was an abundant crop 
in tills part of N. B. last year, many ^ 
farmers raising two or three timee as 
much as needed for their own use.

Mice Becoming Useful.
Visitors—"You don’t keep a cat?”
Host—“Not now. You see, the wo 

men have invaded all the profession®, 
so the wife thinks we Aught to have a 
few mice, in case of burglars.”

A
V

JOHN P. REED
Odd. and End. in Blackface 

Comedy

RONAIR and WARD
Comedy Skit with èongs and

NIP and TUCK
Acrobats Extraordinary

THE IRON TEST

OGRAM Vibrates With Sensational 
Features

New Thrills—Fast Comedy

A Sensational Episode
‘WOLVES OF KULTUR”

Fast Coming To a Close tJIMMY DALE SERIES
Mirth—Giggles—Roars

“THE SON OF A CUN’
Sunshine Comedy—A 2-reel Riot
EASE NOTE—Next week we will 
'how two episodes of “Wolves of 
Oiltur”— Episode 13, Mon., Tues., 
Ved.l Episode 14, Thurs., Frl., Sat

BBS^A vfflF
rtefÏGentlfp!)

Thursday

and See the Amateurs

E!

ceedingly Pretty Picture— 
Withal.
:rdict on------

NDS ONLY”
COMEDY
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oard of Censors and Upheld by 
The First Time St. John 
Condemned Photoplay, 
irself How Bad This

8

Is.
'EBER PRODUCTION 
RED HARRIS 
Saw It Yesterday"

GUE—“IN MONTREAL" 
COMEDY
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AY
LIE IN 
IMPOSTER”

ROE McMANUS.
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DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

^Strikiit$jy5uperior!
300 CUPS TO THE POUND

IIPTONS ,
A la’c“t,auTMt TEA POT | THE WORLD
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WOULD LIKE NEWS 
OF MISSING SON

CONCILIATION BOARD AWARD 
REACHES MINISTER Œ LABOR

♦
i AROUND THE CITY |
« 4

GENERAI LY FAIR
W. F. Austin of Clifford vale 

Seeks Information to to Pte. 
Edwin E. Austin—“Pat"— 
Missing Since Battle of Lens 
on April 15, 1917.

SIBERIAN MAILS.
The Siberian mails for three Bail

ings will close at Vancouver on March 
3rd, 10th and 12th.

----- ♦vV’*-----
TENDERED RESIGNATION. 

Premier Poster announced yester
day that Hon. William Currie had 
tendered his resignation as speaker 
of the legislature.

INQUEST UNNECESSARY 
Coroner Kenney, as the result of in

quiries made, has decided 
no occasion for an inquest into Tues
day’s automobile tragedy.

- -—♦<•■
SOLDIERS' SETTLEMENT 

Major Ashton, of the Dominion Sol
diers’ Settlement Board, arrived in 
the city yesterday. Today he will 
have a conference with Premier Fob* 
ter regarding the details of the pro
vincial plans for soldiers settlement 
on th6 land.

Understood Board Concedes Right of Policemen to Affiliate 
With Trades and Labor Congress—Sets Forth Scheme 
for Linking up With Other Labor Organizations—Calls 
for Revision of Police Manual—Policemen to Receive 
Pay During the Time They Were Off Duty.

i

Herewith is shown a photograph of 
Pte. Edwin Earl Austin, No. 742644, 
concerning whom information Is

Official notification was received in 
the cky yesterday that the award of 
the police conciliation boar.l had 
reached the MBnftVter of Labor at Ot
tawa and it is expected that the 
award will be placed in the hands of 
Mayor Hayes thfs morning. It is un
derstood the report of the board con
cedes the right of the policemen to 
affiliate with the Trades and Labor
Congress and sets forth a scheme for ed his intention of going ahead with 
linking up with other labor orgauiza-1 the union was asked to hand in his

uniform. About thirty of the men 
That a recommendation is embodied ! stuck to their guns and handed in their 

calling for the revision of the no^ce ' uniforms.
manual, to hi ing it in line with the The matter was then taken to the 
commission charter, in the mauler of 
appointment and dismissal. The city 
charter places the appointments in 
each department in the hands of the 
non-eleotive heads, but in the police

______ ™ manual this is placed in the hands of
WEEKLY MEETING h the commissioner. It also, It is under

The weekly meeting of 1 stood, recommends payment to the
••Y” crub was held In the Y. M- C- ,men of the money they would have 
A. at noon.,.^®8teA J’ interesting ; received had they remained on duty. 
fXwÆn hy WUbBrt É SSÏ The award ot the Board, fc the 
Lto spoke on the poLibilltle» of lead- M-li of a long and hard fought bat 
ershlp Before thTmeetlng broke up tie, the polltemen winning on all 
It wai decided to hold a St. Patrick'» counts.
masquerade on the night ot the 17th Last September the policemen de- 
of March elded to form a union and applied to

------ the Trades and Labor Congress Stor
A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT. e charter. Their intention became

Ytesterday afternoon and evening known and they were called together 
the city was visited toy a heavy tali ^ Commissioner McLellan, who ad- 
o< snow. The flakes were large and dressed them on the matter. He told 
as there was hardly a breath of wind the men he had no objection to them 
blowing at the time the snow remain- forming a local union, but he did ab
ed on the branches of trees with the ject strongly to affiliation with any 
result by the assistance of the elec
tric lights the scene last night in too 
squares, in front of the Cathedral, 
and in other places presented a beau
tiful sight.

there was other labor body, and gave them forty- 
el ghit hours to make up their minde 
what course they Intended to take, 
at the same time pointing out that It 
they went ahead with the union it 
would mean dismissal. At the con
clusion at the forty-eight hours, as 
the men came off their beats, they 
were called into the office of the Chief 
ot Police, and each man who ex press-

NURSING SISTER FLAGLOR.
A cablegram yesterday from Nurs

ing Sister Marion Flaglor, daughtoi 
of J. S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster, 
announced that she was ordered for 
Canada in the S.S. Tunisian, sailing 
from Liverpool on March 12, Miss 
Flaglor is at the Verdun Hospital, 
Weymouth,

rcouncil and that body, with the ex
ception of Commissioner Fisher, en
dorsed the action of the Commissioner 
of Safdty, The men then asked for a 
Board o»f Conciliation and in this were 
hacked up by the Board Of Trade, but 
the Common Council of the day decided 
there was nothing doing. The Trades 
and Labor Council then took a hand 
and it was decided to put In motion 
the recall provision of the commission 
charter, and art the election held on 
December 30, 1916, two new commis
sioners were elected to the city coun-

Wo Reason to Postpone the 
Purchase of 7 hat Spring Hat

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Today, Friday and Saturday we will have on display 

over two hundred made, trimmed and tailored hats in the 
new colors, straws and crepes. To make extra big business 
for this week-end we will sell these hats at

oil.
After the new members had assum

ée. office, the request for a ConciNation 
Board was again made, and this time 
was granted. The men appointed as 
their representatives, James L. Su 
grue, the Common Council appointed 
A. H. Wet-more, and these two agreed 
or. H. Colby Smith as the chairman 
of the Board.

PTE. EDWIN E. AUSTIN.
sought by his father, W. F. Austin, 
ai Clifford vale, R. It. No. 1, New 
Brunswick. Mr. Austin writes: "Any 
returned soldier who was in the Bat
tle of Lens mi August 16, 1917, who 
can give me any information of my 
eon, Pte. Edwin Earl Austin, No. 
752,644, 26th Battalion, kindly inform 
me. He was nicknamed by his 
chums "Pat,” and was reported miss- 
ing on August 15, 1917. Has reddish 
brown hair and brown eyes, over six 
feet, nineteen years old, and weighed 
about one hundred and eighty lbs.”

THE MOST ALLURING SPECIAL PRICES OF

$3, $4 and $5

JUVENILE COURT^™”^ 
MATTER DISCUSSED

IHarr Millinery Co., Limited
-V

Application of St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company Under Considera
tion Yesterday by Muncipal 
Sub-Committee.

the public utilities.
The monthly meeting of the Public 

Utilities Commission was held yes
terday. The hearing In the appllcn- 
tton of the Farmers' Telephone Co., 
of Carleton county, for an increase 
In rates, was continued. After hear
ing the evidence submitted by the 
company, the board approved the new 
schedule and will lame an order grant
ing the increase M. L. Hayward ap- 
peared for the company.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.
James Collins, a teamster for H. P. 

Robertson Company. 28 Britain street 
while en route to his home on Tues
day evening was run down by an 
auto and a roar wheel of his carriage 
broken off. The horse ran away and 
completely demolished the wagon. 
After bitting Mr. Collins’ wagon the 
cliaffeur speeded up and got out of 
the way. The horse was caught fur
ther out the Marsh Road, quite 
uninjured.

Many Persons Interested in
SALVATION ARMY

CHANGES NOTED
Child Welfare Attended

Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting and CleaningMeeting in Y. M. C. A. Last 
Night—Address by Wilbert 
E. Braden.

EASIER, because you do not have to get down on your knees to duet, 
clean and polish.

QUICKER, because you only have to go over the surface once to dust and 
polish.

BETTER, because the O-CEDAR POLISH gives a high, hard, durable finish 
(not a gummy, hazy, bluish cast.)
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
O-CEDAR POLISH ..........

Brigadier Moore Now Officer 
Commanding This District 
—Eastern Provinces Show

The app-lfcytton of the St. John Dry 
Dock Company for the foreshore rights 
on the Municipal Home property was 
•nder consideration yesterday aXter-

Practicaily everyone interested in 
child welfare was present last night 
at a special meeting in the Y. M. C. 
A. when the matter of a juvenile 
court for St. John was thoroughly 
discussed.

Wilbert E. Braden, Toronto, secre-

(z

Red Shield Drive to Toted 
$1,250,000. .........  $1.50

25c to $2.00
noon by the sub-committee appointed 
to deal with the matter, and while no 
decision was arrived at it was felt by

tary for employed boy», National Coun- heen'St'Swart aTltofatiOT^g^c- 
2!,? rg^nr =ne în^e-rr. meht hereon the company and the

rrTat
boys who havV been brought .before in the office cf the County Secretary,
the courts are feeble-minded; that «d after a short conference adjourn-
many who are put on parole and are ed to the Municipal Home, where,
classed as making good, do not really with the city engineer, G. G. Hnro
•become good citizens, but pursue such and A. R. DuFresne. manager of the
occupations as news sellers, or work- company, an inspection of the site
ers in pool rooms and bowling alleys, was made. The whole proposition

He gave as the principal reasons was talked over and M*\ DuFraene
for delinquency the lack of play- agreed to submit to the committee in
grounds, the lack of proper super- writing a statement o-f just what his
vision of street trade, absence of the company wanted, and wha* they were
father from the home, home inviron- prepared to do in a financial way 

Major Heron, G. S. O., local military ment and demoralizing motion pictures. in the meantime ft is proposed to 
headquarters, reached the city yeater He believed that "under privileged" have an appraisal made of the Muni-
day from Fredericton, where he been was a better name than "delinquent,', c.'pal Home property,
on military business in preparation as whenever a case is brought (before The members of the committee ex- 
for the military guard of honor for a court one of the principal causes pvesfied a desire to help the company
the opening: of the House on March for the boy’s downfall is found to be jn jts WOIqc ^ establishing an enter
sixth. severe restraint In the home In wit- T rlse heTe, but at the same time stated

ness of this belief, the speaker told tjieir determination to protect the 
of several instances which have come mimjcjpal6ty
under hi» pers°n»l obsnfvaMon Those presen! were Warden OoM-
, Th,Ln^Tinh„nd wUh "Sat ot Mayor Hayes. Commissioners

£—■ JOnes Bnlloek and Fisher:
case where seven boys broke mto a ch“,™ a^ot tte Alnn,’ Hous« Commis-

sioners; J. King Kelley, County Sec
retary and G. G. Hare, city engineer.

IT CUTS HOUSEWORK IN HALF 
WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS FOR SALE HERE

ONE 40 GALLON LOW PRESSURE COPPER BOILER FOR SALE CHEAP
Last nighit marked the closing of 

the February auction forty-fives tour
nament among the members of No. 2 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police and a 
very pleasant social evening was 
spent. The prizes were presented to 
the lucky ones and a short musical 
programme was provided.

When the last game was finished 
last night and the scores totalled up 
it was found that \7n:;am Morrissey 
had made the greatest number of 
points during the month and he was 
adjudged the winner of the first prize. 
The team prize for <ne two making 
the highest number of points went to 
William D. Brown and A. M. Rowan.

The presentations were made by 
Robert I. Cunningham, captain of the 
corps, who in a neat little address, 
congratulated tlie winners and conifer- 

vred the insignia of victory on them. 
Short addresses were made by Com
missioner Thornton, a. M. Rowan and 
others. Songs were sung by the Hol
der quartette, Alex. Long and several 
others. The accompanist of tiiy even
ing was Mr. Lee.

The tournament proved such a suc
cess that it is the indention- to start 
another for the month of March.

"5,

Eiwi&on «. 5m.
MILITARY NOTES.

Among the military personages of 
note in the city yesterday was Col. 
Godson Godson. C. C. G., D. S. O. 
Provost Marshal at Ottawa, who ar
rived on the noon express, and left 
on the evening train for Halifax on 
military business

RECOVERING AUTOMOBILE.
A party of workmen were engaged 

yesterday on the Kennebec casts river 
near Sandy Point, recovering the auto
mobile owned by Lieut.-Col. J. L. 
McAvity, which plunged through the 
ice on Tuesday afternoon, with the 
result that Robert L. Johnston and E. 
»*. Os ten lost their lives by drown
ing. Late Tuesday afternoon diver 
Edmund Howard placed a rope about 

-|t!hc car, and yesterday, after the men 
tf Bead cut a channel through tjhe ice to 

Ithe shore, the car was hauled to the 
/bank of the river, and it is expected 

it will be towed into the city today. 
----- -----------

RETREATS AT CATHEDRAL.
Next Wednesday, March 5rth, the 

Men’s Retreat in the Cathedral of the 
Immacularte Conception will open, un- 
dei Rev. Fattier Cox, S. J„ conductor. 
During the present week the retreat 
to the unmarried ladles of the parish 
is in session, and is meeting with 
pronounced success. At the Mass 
every morning at 5.30 o’clock largo 
congregations are present, at..! at the 
scVen o’clock Mass equally representa
tive congregations present themselves 
for the devotions, which are of an 
exceptionally high order. Tbo retreat 
ends tomorrow evening, marked by an 
hour’s adoration.

K nod oïl.
houpe in Toronto
thousand dollars’ worth of damage; 
the leader of the gang was a feeble
minded boy.

There is a great need in the city 
for a doctor to examine suspected 
and actual delinquents, both physical
ly and mentally ; and another need is 
that for a sympathetic judge, the 
speaker stating emphatically that a 
police magistrate could not properly 
and capably act as a juvenile Judge. 
He also spoke of the necessity of a 
probationary department, so that 
every boy who appeared before the 
juvenile court could be placed under 
the care of a sympathetic probation
ary officer, who would also have os 
his duties the Improving of home con
ditions for the delinquents and the 
organizing of working men and wo
men Into a band of big brothers and 
sisters who could be called upon for 
assistance when necessary It could 
also be arranged that the probation 
officer could have the power to set
tle minor offences without the neces
sity of appealing to the corçrt.

As to the cost, a juvenile 
might cost $3,000 a year; but-it would 

BIRTHDAY PARTY be worth it. The value of the boys
About fifty mem bur» of the Ladies1 cannot .be reckoned In dortara end eenta 

Aid and choir of St Matthew's Pres- in P7°° w.-frn/.hov over- 
byterian church, called at the heme d!ln ***} * benefactor Topof Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Carson, seas w r It ten to his belief artorm TOT-
Lansdowne avenue on Tuesday even- ontP- ThI,R .^oy ^ f h ‘ kindlv 
Ine. to congratulate Mrs. Carson on hopeless delinquent, but by kindly 
having a .birthday. A pleasant social help he has rtef"J,0.vbe J “jcallv aSd 
evening was spent in games and men, grown mentally, p Lorvinc on 
»ongs. A dainty supper was served morally, and has been three
•nd as it happened to be Rev. Mr. the big job overseas for over three 
trftenor’s birthday, as well as that years . . . .
- the hostess, he was chosen to cut After Mr. Braden s helpful «“J*?*; 

, birthday cake, which contained a general disctfelon was held the prln-
....nv useful and some mirth provok- clpal participants being A M. Beldlnft

-■ presents During the evening Rev. R. F. Armstrong. Rev Georg* aeott 
'■r Fisenor, on behalf of the «nests end 3. King Kelley. »"
-resented to Mrs Carson a cut glass Juvenile court for the city of St. John 
-< • and silver bread tray Eventually n motion was carried

----- ----------- unanimously appointing J. King Kel
ley. A. R. Crookshank. Rev. George 
Scott and A. M. Belding as a com
mittee to prepare an amendment to 
the Children’s Protection Act. adding 
that portion from the Ontario act 
which brings delinquent boys and 
girlis, and those charged with con
tributing to their delinquency, ^nder 
thp jurisdiction of a Juvenile court.

The amended bill Is to be submit
ted to the executive of the various 
organizations oromoting this reform 
and the provincial «government will 
be asked to make It a law.

INCREASED WAGE
FOR CARPENTERSSALVAGE CORPS’

SOCIAL EVENING
House Carpenters’ Union 

Held Meeting Last Evening 
—Charter for New Union 
Remains Open for Sixty 
Days.

/ Auction Forty-fives Tourna
ment Closed and Prizes 
Awarded in No. 2 Company 
Rooms—All, Ready for An
other Session.

The hoi\se carpenters, a union re
cently formed in the city, met in their 
rooms last evening, Union street. 
William L. Williams, the president, 
presided.

It was decided to make a demand 
for an increased wage in the near 
future, further action to 3>e taken at 
their next meeting on the second 
Wednesday of the ensuing month.

The charter of the new union, which 
recently reached local officials of the 
union will remain open for sixty days’ 
time, during which interim an initia
tion fee of two dollars has been set.

Brigadier D. C. Moore has taken 
over his duties as officer commanding 
this district for the Salvation Army 
until a permanent officer is appointed 
In the place of Brigadier Barr.

This is the first time Brigadier 
Moore has been stationed in the Mari
time Provinces, thougn he has served 
over 32 years in army work in On
tario and Quebec, being nine years in 
the City of Montreal and comes to 
this city from Toronto, where he was 
attached to the territorial staff.

Brigadier Moore is a personal friend 
of Bandmaster Christmas, ot Kingston, 
who led tile first Canadian band into 
Germany, and was also acquainted 
with the first Canadian who lost his 
life in the great war, a Salvationist 
of the Windsor, Ont., corps.

Without counting the coming Red 
Shield drives at Montreal and Hali
fax the eastern provinces have come 
well above their objective, the latest 
returns showing a total contribution of 
$1,250,000.

Brigadier Moore does not know 
whether he wit! be permanently ap
pointed at this post or not, but is 
eager and anxious to follow on the 
good example set by Ms predecessor, 
Brigadier Barr, in all work making for 
the social betterment of the eastern 
provinces.

NEW CHEVIOT SUITINGS.
New Cheviot Suitings witl quickly be 

requisitioned for Spring purposes. 
They are fashionable in appearance— 
they make up smartly into Suits and 
Coats—they are durable fabrics and 
the colors are good.

A lovely Rose shade, a soft Grey 
and Taupe.

These Cheviot Suitings are 48 in 
dies wide, and priced at $4.50 per 
yard. Other colors are Purple, Bea
ver, Caster, Green, and Navy, 
collection of some ten pieces of new 
checked and striped Taffetas, in such 
new shades as Plate Blue, Taupes, 
Caster, Green, and Navy, with Victory 
Red satin stripes or cross checks. Un- 
ifc-rtunate4y the quantities are limited 
to only two skirts to Wch pattern. 
Our window display today may help 
you to decide on your length. 36 In
ches wide, $2.75 and up to $3.50.

A

NEW CAR FARE BOXES.
The New Brunswick Power Com

pany have in their offices at the pres
ume a new and more modern type 

11 fare box. The new type will be 
•Ulized in the very near future*. It 
> somewhat larger than file one now 
' sing used on the cars, with glass 

enabling the conductors to oto- 
f rve more closely the fares being 

deposited by passengers Another 
•enture of the new box is the fact that 
.tite slot for the coins is much larger, 
so that all encumbered with parcels
will In the future be enabled to push 15 RECOVERING.
-n the11* or tickets without do- Miss Helen Irvine has sufficiently
Î \g any acrobatic stunts, as is the recovered to be able to leave the hos- 
‘ ustom with the present boxes in use. pital and return to her home.

LEAVES FOR TORONTO.
Adjutant White, who has been con

nected with the divisional headquar
ters staff of the Salvation Army in 
the city for some time, leaves this 
week with his wife and family for To
ronto, where he will be attached to 
social service work.

The St. John Local Council of Wo
men in their recent donation to the 
Princess Patricia wedding gift fund, 
received contributions from the fol
lowing affiliated societies : Field
Comforts Association, West St. John ; 
St Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ Society; 
Girls’ High School Alumnae; St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae; Daughters of Israel 
and Ladies’ Auxiliary of

UNION SERVICE TONIGHT.
The Union Service of Intercession 

will be held this evening in Centen
ary Church, commencing at eight 
o’clock. ^ tjbe Y.I^C.A.
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Wood Mantels>

ÿ O’
In New and Popular Effects5

Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White, so much in favor, 
are prominent in the ample range of finishes shown in 
our display of Artistic Wood Mantels.
Prevailing designs, thorough workmanship, and higti 
quality in our Wood Mantels will at once appeal to the 
discriminating purchai&er.

0
?

BEFORE YOU DECIDE, VISIT OUR WOOD MANTEL 
DEPARTMENT.

See Our King Street Window.i'l
z!3 a—I Jmp W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.H\7s■

ÜN \
\

mm. I
I ■ I
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r 8TORES OPEN AT S A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

Exquisite New Materials
For Attractive Evening frocks

Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM r(Showing In Trimming Section, Ground Floor.

NOVELTY SILK NETS in such 
soft «hades as Silver Grey, Sap 
phire, Gold and Rose are standing 
high in favor for evening dress 
fabrics. Among them leaf designs 
in self colors arc strongly featured.

Frocks made entirely of these 
nets or in combination with other 
handsome materials give express
ion to the latest word in Evening 
Dress attire.

These Nets are 36 inches wide 
and are selling' at $2.75 yard.

Black Nets in figured patterns 
or Coin Spots are very attractive 
and range in price from 75c to 
$2.70 yard.

Other popular materials in vogue 
at present are BLACK BRUSSELS 
and TOSOA NETS.

WHITE BRUSSELS NETS In 
different weights. M alines in 
black, white and colors.

METALLIC LACES and FLO UN
CI NGS from 1 to 36 inches wide.

'Metallic Bands in gold and silver.

ipSOÉI
&

We have also just received 
French made CLOTH OF GOLD 
and CLOTH OF SILVER. This 
beautiful fabric can be used with 
charming effect in combination 
with any of the new nets mention- 

It is 24 Inches wide

_____4GENUINE BARGAINS in Japanese Hand-drawn Linens and1 
Cottons, D'Oyleys. Centres, Table Covers, Bureau and Side Board 
Runners, Tray Cloths, etc. Nota the sizes and exceptional values.

6 inches, 3 for 25c; :> inches, 2 for 25c; 12 inches, 20 and 30c 
each; IS inches, 65c and $1.25 each; 18x27 inches, 1.00;, $1.25 and 
$1.50; 18x36 inches, 55c, 90c. $ 1.90, $1.25 and $2.00; 18x45 Inches, 
$1.25 and $1.50'; 18x54,inches,$1.66 and $1.75; 18x72 Indies, $1.50.

Almost every piece mentioned above is Pure Linen and the 
prices quoted should effect a speedy clearance.

Linen Section, Ground Floor.

ed above. 
$2.45 yard.

NEW AMERICAN GINGHAM 
DRESSE3S for House or Porch wear 
have just arrived.

Several pretty styles to choose 
from in stripes, checks and plaids. 
These dresses are in smart American 
cuts, some arc made with loose belt, 
others have fitted waist lines. Pockets 
and facings of contrasting colors are 
shown and several becoming: neck

The sizes range from 36 to 44 ins. 
(the larger sizes designed especially 
for stout figures. The colore are Sky. 
Pink, Grey, Mauve, and Black and 
White. Prices. $3.50, $3.75 and $4.25.

Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

OUR BIG REMODELLING SALE stjll offers many attractive 
bargains to thrifty buyers. Men’s and Boys’ High Grade Clothing 
all greatly reduced to clear. Only a few more days to take advan
tage of these remarkable values. Men’s Clothing Sec.. 2nd Floor.

A VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE enables ns to offer a choice 
sortaient of WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS at an attractive price.

____________________ Special purchase price $5.16.

X. KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE- J
Womens Tailored Hats

As previously announced we have opened a commend
able department—Women's Tailored Street and Sport Hats 
of Silk, Plush and Straw. Considering the manufacturers 
of these hats made exclusively for us in St. John by Knox 
of New York we say the name alone, “Knox” recommends 
these hats.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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